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ResidentstoLUMAC: 
Not in my backyard 
Many oppose size 
of Southgate plan 
By Mel Hyman 

With one exception, the town's pro
posed master plan received mostly rave 
reviews last week from the residents of 
Glenmont. 

Speaker after speaker at the Glenmont 
Elementary School told members of the 
town's Land U.se Management Advisory 
Committee that they did not want a re
gional shopping cen
ter along Route 9W. 

Slingerlands folk 
like status quo 
By Mel Hyman 

A large group of Slingerlands residents 
last week sent members ofthe Bethlehem 
Land Use Management Advisory Com
mittee a clear message: We like things the 
way they are. · 

No more commercial development 
along New Scotland was the sentiment 
voiced by most speakers atthe Thursday, · 

After five years of 
work on a draft mas
ter plan, LUMAC 
members are holding 
public workshop ses
sions throughout the 
town to determine if 
changes should be· 
made to the document Martin Barr, left, Sam Messina and Jeff Lipnicky 
before it is formally caught an earful last week onLUMAC. Hugh Hew•tt 
presented to the Bethlehem Town Board Dec. 16, meeting held at the Slingerlands. 
for adoption. · Elementary School. 

Despite LUMAC chairman Jeff 
Lipnicky's assertion that the proposed 
420,000-square-footSouthgate Commons 
was a separate issue from the master plan, 
residents nonetheless expressed concern 
that their quality of life was in jeopardy. 

"It's an excellent study," said Bob Zick, 
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Residents took particular umbrage at 
the LUMAC recommendation that a 12-
acre parcel across from the Slingerlands 
Post Office between the planned Route ~5 

· .bypass extension and New Scotland Road 
be zoned commercial. 

The parce.J is now zoned "AA" 
0 SUNGERLANDS/page15 

At least 3look to board seat. 
By Mel Hyman 

With the addition of Curt Matterson to 
the race, Bethlehem's 54 Republican 
committeepersons will have at least three 
candidates to choose from to fill the town 
board vacancy ~hat will occur next month. 

Matterson last week· officially an
nounced his interest in the town board seat 
that will.be vacated when Councilwoman 

Southgate developer to dig at site 

Sheila Fuller as
sumes the super
visor's post on Jan. 
I. GOP Supervisor 
Ken Ringler opted 
not run for a third, 
two-year term this 
fall. 

By Mel Hyman 
If you spot some backhoes plowing up 

the .. earth on the site of the proposed 
Southgate Commons, don't be concerned. 

They're only digging up about 

& Mahoney of Albany, consulting engi-. 
· neers for Southgate. 

"Then we'll be plowing strips every 50 
. feet so that we can walk the property and 

At the same time, Smith & Mahoney is 
proceeding with all facets of the draft 
environmental impact statement re
quested by the. Bethlehem Planning 

Board. 

an inch or two of topsoil to check 
for historical artifacts. 

It's all part'of the developer's 
attempt to determine the envi~ 
ronmental impacts of a proposed 
425,000-square-footmall on Route 
9W, about a third of a inile north 

I don't see any ofthe crime or hanging 
out that you may see at Crossgates or 
Colonie Center happening here. 

· Other aspects -of the study 
includetraffic, noise and air qual
ity. "Our target is mid-January 
to bring it all together," Sipperly 
said, although it may not be sub
mitted to· the planning board 
until early February. 

of Feura Bush Road. 
"Right now we're clearing away the 

brush on the open fields so we can per
. form our cultural n;$ources study," said 
Lynn Sipperly, project manager for Smith 

Lynn Sipperly 

cheekforartifacts,"Sipperlysaid. "If people 
see some activity there, it's not becau£;. 
the town board or planning board has 
issued any approval~ " 

"We feel that all the prob
lems identified with the project can be 
overcome," Sipperly said. "The develop
ers are committed to resolving the traffic 

0 SOUTHGATE/page'JO 

"I've always 
thought a person 

· should try and give 
something back to 
his community," Matterson 
Matterson said. 
"Over the past few years, there have been 
some positions open on the school board, 
but they just didn't fit my schedule. Now 
that my schedule has calmed down a bit 
and Sheila has moved up, some people 
mentioned that the board seat might be of 
interest." 

Matterson, 60, is not really a newcomer 
to public affairs. A30-year resident of Beth
lehem, he served as chairman ofthetown's 

0 BOARD/page 10 . 
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BC students credit to Bard, peers 
Church to host 
~nnual dinner 

ByDevTobin _plause. 
All the world's a stage 
And all the men and women 

merely players: 
They have their exits and their 

entrances; 
And one man ·in his life plays 

many parts. 
As You Like It, Act II, Scene vii. 
If you didn't catch The Comedy 

of Errors at Bethlehem Central 
High School earlier this month, 
you missed both arollii:kinggood
times show and implicitgood news 

· about young people today .. 
While the national media focus 

· morbidly on the supposed grave 
state of public education, and lo
cally, drinking seems to be the 
most newsworthy aspect of high 
school students'lives; the produc
tion of a 400-year-old play in a 
refreshing contemporary idiom by 
dozens of talented young people 
deserves another round of ap-

The play ·was chosen by stu
dents and transformed, with 
Beatles music and bright '60s sets 
and costumes, into a highly-enter
taining f~rce .. Every· one of the 
Bard's words was there, but crea
tive additions and asides, like the 
sensual yet silly dance scene, 
made the BCHS production 
unique. 

The value of such extra-cur
ricular activities is hard to quan
tify, especially since few, if any, of 
the actors or stage crew will have 
careers in the performing arts. 

Yet school activities like drama 
are not intended to be strictly 
vocational. Whether it be produc
ing a newspaper, organizing a ski 
trip or performing Elizabethan 
theater, students learn valuable · 
lessons about diligence, hard work 
and cooperation that will hold 
them in good stead no matter what 
their future holds. 

Family Fun 
at 

Del Lanes 
Our Holiday Gift to You!. 

We're l;Jringing back 
the Good Ol' Days! 

Public Bowling 
Mon -Fri Dec. 27to31• 9 arn-5 pm · 

Only $1.00 per game 
Public Bowling Schedule During the Holidays 

Fri., Dec. 24 
Sat., Dec. 25 

Sun., Dec. 26 
Mon., Dec. 27 
Tues., Dec. 28 
Wed., Dec. 29 

Thurs., Dec. 30 
Fri. Dec, 31 

Closed 
Closed 
9 atn- 5 pm 
9 am- 5 pm 
9 am- 5 pm 
9·am- 12 noon 
3:30pm- 5 pm 
9 pm - midnight 
9am-5pm 
9 am- 5 pm 

New Year's Day- 1 pm to 11 pm 
Bowl & Watch Football 

on our Automatic Scorers 

Such activities, when per
formed with enthusiasm and skill, . 
also give adults another, more 
positive perspective. of students. 

BCHS English teacher James 
Yeara, impresario of the Vincent 
J. Crummles Acting Troupe and 
director of its annual Shakespeare 
offerings, tells a story about some · 
fellow teachers grousing in the 
faculty roomabouttheirstudents' 
general lack of motivation. 

Yeara urged the teachers to 
attend The Comedy of Errors, and 
reports that they could hardly 
believe that their unmotivated 
students were such accomplished 
and energetic actors. 

Yeara will be taking a sabbati
cal in January to work with 
Shakespeare & Co., a Massachu
setts group that works to bring 
the Bard into schools at every 
level. 

He hopes to spread the inspira- . 
tiona! success of the high school's 
Shakespeare program throughout 
the BC district, providing valu
able life lessons for more students 
and enchanting experiences for 
more audiences. 

Break a leg, Mr. Yeara. · 
And, one last time, bravo to the 

student cast and crew of The 
Comedy of Errors - Rachel 
Teumin, Dan Aycock, Jonathan 

• Weiss, Dave Mal bin, Nicholas 
Sattinger, Rachel Kennedy, Sarah 
Frank, Anna Groper, Dan Levine, 
Annie Tocker, Liz Karam, Nora 
Bunk and Jennifer Rifkin. 
· Also, Barbara Toms, Jim 

Bragle, Denise Herm, Debbi 
Kemess, Seth Fruiterman, Julia 
Donnaruma, Sara Richardson; 
Sarah Searle-Schrader, Adam 
Mondschein,Justin Cornell, Olga 
Boshart and Kate Nehrbauer. 

Also, Erin Sellnow, Christi
Anne Postava-Davignon, Amanda 
Genovese, Dave Lefkowich, Sarah 
Burtis, WayneJoy,JoshTherrien, 
Eric Edlund, James Richardson 
and Matt Samsonoff. 

Also, Tanis Holdrey, Liz· 
Kadish, Emily McGrath, Jamie 
Martin, Amy Nichols, Thalia Pol
lock, Christie Ray, Lisa Rooks, 
Sarah Rosenthal, Dana Slinger
land, Josh Bergstrom, Moira 
Hughes and Hema Viswes
waraiah. 

. The Happiest of 
Holidays_ Come. 

Celebrate! 
Special 

New Year's 
Menu 

Planned! 

We 
accept_ 

reservations 

New "We are not Just Italian': Menu at Slingerlands 
Stuyvesant Plaza, Albany; NY 

482-8000 
Route 85, Slingerlands, NY 

439-5555 

TED DANZ 

The First United Methodist 
Church, 428 Kenwood !we., Del
mar, will twst the sixth annual 
Community Christmas Dinner on 
Christmas Day, Saturday, Dec. 
25, from 1:30 to 4 p.m. 

The turkey dinner, open to the 
public, is sponsored. by the 
church, the Bethlehem Ministe
rial Association and the town of 
Bethlehem Senior Services. 

The dinner is free, but a good 
will offering will be accepted. 
Transportation for those over 60 
will be provided by .Bethlehem 
Senior Transportation Service. 

. For reservations, transporta
tion or information, call Bethle
hemSenior Services at 43S-4955, 
extension 170. 

Correction 
Due to an editorial error, a brief 

in last week's Spotlight omitted 
the information that the Treasure 
Cove at the First United Method
ist Church in Delrriarwillbeclosed 
for business on Tuesday, Dec. 28. 

In Slingerlands 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Falvo's, Stonewel/'s and The 
Tollgate 

HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

Your Independent LENNOX Dealer 

Albany 
436-4574 

Delmar 
439-2549 
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BC plans for more students 
ByDevTobin 

Six years ago, the Bethlehem 
Central School District had to 
build additions at three elemen
tary schools to deal with increas
ing enrollment. Now, that demcr 
graphic bulge is headed for the 
middle and high schools. -

How to effectively cope with 
more than 600additional students 
at those two schools in coming 
years, while maintaining an ex
emplary educational program, will 
lie one foctis of a new long-range 
planning committee proposed by 
Superintendent Leslie Loomis at 
last week's school board meeting. 

The other major charge for the 
committee. is to jump-start the 
district's technology program, 
where the district is "not keeping 
up or catching up," according .to 
Assistant Superintendent Judith 
Wooster. 

The committee will also exam
ine the district's maintenance 
needs for the next five years, 
Loomis said. · 

"Six years ago, it was very clear 
to a majority of the communitY 
that expanding the three elemen
tary schools was necessary," 
Loomis recalled. "Today, it's an 
openquestionwhetherexpansion 
of the middle and high school 
buildhigs is necessary. Estimates 
made then of the middle and high 
schools' capacity need to be com
pletely recalculated." 

In technology, the committee 
will study three areas: infrastruc
ture (connections between build~ 
ings and to the outside world), 
equipment and software. 

"The committee's role is to 
present analysis and options to 

~ 

the school board for its considera
. tion," Loomis said. 

The committee will convene iri. 
January, and be asked to com
plete its work by the fall of 1994. 

The committee will include 
Loomis, the middle and high 
school principals, two middle 
school teachers, two high school 
teachers, one teacher from the 
technology committee, one super
visor, one support staff person, 
one high school parent, one 
middle school parent, two elemen
tary school parents, one parent 
from the technology committee, 
one high school student, one 
representative from the Bethle
hem Chamber of Commerce, two 
retired district residents, and three 
at-large community experts in the 
fields of technology, facilities and/ 
or education. 

_ It's a_n open question 
whether expansion 
of the middle and 
high school build
ings is necessary. 

Leslie Loomis 

Staff committee members will 
be selected by their bargaining 
units, and parents, student and 
community representatives will 
apply to and be appointed by the 
school board. · 

For information on serving on 
this committee, community 
members should contact Loomis 
at the district offices, 90 Adams 
Place, Delmar 12054 or call 439-
7098. 

In other business, the board 

heard from several Glenmont 
Elementary School parents who 
were concerned that a plari to 
return a teacher coming back from 
medical leave to her classroom 
would needlessly disrupt their 
children's education. 

The administration had pro
posed, and the board later ap
proved, putting the returning 
teacher back in her combination 
third/fourth-grade class, and 
moving the replacement teacher 
to a fifth-grade class, in place of 
another teacher who was going 
on maternity leave. 

The parents commended the 
replacement teacher, and won
dered why two classes had to be 
disrupted: 

Loomis explained that the dis
trict was "bending over back
wards" to have a smooth transi
tion for the three/four class by 
having the returning and the re
placementteachersworktogether 
with the class for a month. 

The returning teacher, with 10 
years of experience at Glenmont 
and 14 years overall in the district, 
is "uniquely equipped for the 
three/four class," Loomis said. 

Glenmont Principal Don Robil
lard agreed, "She has an invest
ment in that particular class. It is 
the best placement for her." · 

Board member Bernard 
Harvith said that a teacher return- -
ing from medical leave should 
receiv~e his/her old job back, as 
well as a "warm welcome" from 
parents. 

"We don't want to make teach
ers afraid to go on medical leave. 
That could have disastrous re
sults," he added. 

Big Apple .. be4~K(]m cal budget expert 
By Mel Hyman 

Slingerlands- resident Abe 
Lackman says he has "very mixed 
feelings" about his decision to 
leave upstate New York for the 
raucous environs of New York 
City. 

Lackmaq, 45; was recently 
appointed New York City budget 
director by Mayor-elect Rudolph 
Giuliani. He has served as direc
tor of fiscal studies for the Senate 
Finance Committee since 1984. 
During that time he worked 
closely with- Mark Shaw, who is 
now director of the City Council's 
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Finance Division - a fact that 
may have helped him land the 
appointment. 

On his last day on the job in 
Albany last week, he was a bit 
rueful about leaving Bethlehem.· 

"When the school year is out, 
we will be looking to relocate," he 
sind. "I absolutely love the area. I 
love the fact that when I wake up 
in the morning I see deer in the . 
backyard. You really have the best 
of both worlds up here. 

"I look forward to the position 1 
was appointed to," he continued. 
"I still have good memories of 
New York City. I grew up there 
and received what I consider was 

a good education." 
Born in Poland, Lackman's 

parents survived Nazi concentra
tion camps. He attended public . 
schools in Queens, graduated 
from New York University and 
earned a master's degree from 
the University at Albany. 

Lackman'sAlbanyconnections 
might help Republican Giuliani in 
his battles to obtain desperately 
needed cas!) from the state Legis
lature. The Republican-controlled 
stateSenatehastraditionallytaken 
a hard line on providing assistance . 
to New York City- a longtime 
Democratic stronghold. 

It's been 19 years since Lack
man has lived in New York, and 
he has no illusions that things 
have changed. But he remains 
convinced that the city is work
able and can manage its own fiscal 
affairs. 

"I go into the job believing that 
there are tough choices to be made 
on all levels of government. The 
only difference between Delmar 
and New York City is a matter of 
scale." 

New York City has an annual 
budget of about $31 billion and 
currently faces an estimated 
btidget shortfall of at least $2 bil-
lion. · 
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V'ville moves ahead. 
with decision-sharing 
By Dev Tobin Tidd;. teachers Sherry Burgoon, 

As the state-mandated deadline Mark Diefendorf and Linda Walk
for submitting shared decision- enbreit; support staff Barbara 
making and school-based manage- Bleyman and Linda Logan; and 
ment plans to the state Education students Scott Basal, Chrjstina 
Department nears, the Schachne and Jacob VanRyn. 
Voorheesville Central School As defined in the plan, the 
District is well on the way to im- Voorheesville teams can work on 
plementing its already-approved program issues relevant to each 
plan. school (e.g., curritulum, instruc-

ln fact, members of the deci- tion, co-curricular and extra-cur
sian-making teams have already ricular activities and staff develop
·been selected by their constituent ment), as well as school policies 
groups, attended an orientation and re~lations and the overall 
meeting in November and partici- school chmate. 
pated in a full day of training last The teams are empowered to 
week on group process skills, makefinaldecisionsonissuesthat 
consensus decision-making and affedstudentachievementwithin 
inter-team communication, the school, involve several stake-

"So· far, the process. has -gone holders, stay within the school's 
very well," said Superintendent budget, and are consistent with 
Alan McCartney. "I think it will districtpolicy,stateeducationlaws 
work well in our district. The new and regulations and contracts with 
teamswillcomplementtheadmini- bargaining units. 
stration and the school board in The teams' decisions will be 
workingtoenhancestudentlearn- deemed advisory if that decision 
ing." has districtwide implications; 

The Voorheesville plan calls for · requires additional resources; and 
a nine-member team at the ele- involveschangesindistrictpolicy 
mentary school and a 12-member or existing regulations or con
team at .the junior-senior high tracts. 
school. Once deciding to take up an 

The team at each school in- issue, the team must proceed 
cludesoneadministratorselected according to a 15-point checklist 
by the Voorheesville Administra· included in the plan. 
tors Association, three parents "I'm thrilled about how it's 
selected by the ITA, three teach- going," said parent Roz Robinson, 
ers selected by the Voorheesville who also worked on the commit
Teachers Association and two tee that developed the plan in a 
support staff selected by the "long, wonderful process." 
United Employees of Robinsonnotedthatattainment 
Voorheesville. of one of the parents' goals, equal 

At the junior-senior high representation of parents and 
school, three students, two from teachers on the teams, will ensure 
grades nine to 12 and one from that "both groups feel that they 
grades seven and eight; will be have an equal voice." 
nominatedbystudentgoverttment Second-grade teacher Kathy 
to serve on the team. Fiero is also "very excited" about 

The elementary schooi team the new shared decision-making 
includes Principa!Edward Diegel; process. 
parents Roz Robinson, Tim Selby "I got the feeling after the train
and Dean Sommer; teachers Pe- ing session that we can work well 
terDouglas,KathyFieroandMary together and accomplish a lot" in 
Jackstadt;andsupportstaffJoAnn improving education at 
Donohue and Pamela Seh.' Voorheesville, .said Fiero, adding 

The junior-senior high school that she hopes to bring "a class
team includes Principal Terry room teacher's perspective to 
Barlow; parents Deborah Baron, whatever decisions come before 
Barbara McKenna and Derris us." 

· Spotlight Nelflspapers announce 
secon.d batch ofcontest winners 
Holiday shopping became easier for 11 lucky area residents 

this week;; when Spotlight Newspapers _handed out the second 
batch Qfgift certificates in its fourth annual Holiday Gift Certifi-

c:~~ q~eaway. · .. · . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . -
•.. M~ni~ ~lkes ~fl.ath~mw?nthe first prize of $500 in gift 
certiJjcares from pill1icipating merchants. · · · 

.• Secoiiii:;lr~~~i~riei.Joan Fla~ ~!Latham won $300worth 
ofgift certificates; · - · 

Jan~f c#~~sinan of ,\lbany; ·.Adrienne Birchler. of 
Yoprh~~ll~ liild Rjliny- Kovach of I)el!Itlll' )\'on 8econd-place 

i>[iz~~ ·"'o~ S~P91fh~ . . > •. . • . • >, U • ••--. _.·· .. · < 

.•.. _-•.• F'2t0h-pla~~ ~,.,fu;d~ of §109llJ, giftcertifiqtes,.,enft~ Brian 
Klc)~ of ktJ>iW'tPr< ~ ·-~averi off)el!Itlll', Dliyjd E~sex. of 
SliQger!~ncl~; ~ ~c)rdltuuln ofGler0>oflt J\111-~alyriteillire of· 

. Latl)am and Sinidra .. Grewell)>fWesterloo : / · .. 

····•··•-··•b-W~?t*~·999#?ljli••c)t•~•t~f@~tij;l'e~~ll1able11i,-par
.ti<:iPilting,·ilJer£lian!S''and~c;ep"Q'i'iderll)iias_awardedimthe 

.·. dhiWiri.iti\>- •. .•. . ~ .. . ... . ..... .. . .. · .. ·.· . · ... ·.·.· ,. ' ' ,;,. . ·······.· ) 
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On her toes 

Michelle Andriano, 12, of Delmar played young Clara 
in a production of the Berkshire Ballet Nutcracker 
Suite, She is the daughter ofF em and Michael Andri
ano and a pupil at Bethlehem Central Middle School. 

G~~AWAY, 
CLOSE TO HOME· 

ss· 
· per room, per night 

Escape from the routine u~ the Albany Marriorr thi~ ht)Uday se<~stm. 
You'll enjoy our convenient location sO dose to home, fine 

restaurants, complete health dub fucilities, exciting entertainment 
and much more. ~~ 
_ Perfect for the whole t\tmily or just the rwo nf you, the Aihany 
Marriott is a wonderful htlliday getaway. 

For reserv<ltions please cal\458-8444 or toll-free in NY 
(800) 443-8952 and ask for our Home Far The Hnlida;.•s special rare. 

ALBANY_,\\affJOtt® 
189 Wolf RoaJ • Alh<my, NY 12205 • (518)458-8444 

*Val;,! ilf 16/93 rhnm;;h 1/.'l/9-1. ,·xc,•pr IJ/3!/<I_l. ~"h]'-'d '" "nu&>hi[w.,· 
lJ.~Cs 111•t mdr«L.· 1."' '" gmwin,._, 
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Legal issues cloud BC ban 
ByDevTobin 

If Bethlehem Central goes 
ahead with requiring off-campus 
abstinence from alcohol, tobacco 
and drugs for participants in ex- · 
tra-curricular activities, it will be 
going where no school district has 
gone before, according to a memo 
from school district attorney 
Roger Fritts. 

A committee of staff, parents 
and students convened to st11dy 
the matter asked for Fritts' advice 
on what can be done legally to 
extend a version of athletic train
ing rules to other organized school 
activities. 

Fritts' memo states that trying 
to regulate and punish off-campus 
substance abuse by non-athletes 
would be "innovative but untested. 
... There appears to be no prece
dent for utilizing substance abuse 
off-campus or in a non-school-re
lated activity as a basis for restrict
ing participation in other extra- . 
curricular activities unless it ap
pears that allowing such might 
present a hazard to other stu
dents." 

From the outset, the commit
tee has been concerned about the 
·limits of what schools can do to 
punish students for off-campus 
behavior. 

Parent Holly Billings, one of 
the tri-chairpersons of the com
mittee, said, "We recognized from 
the beginning we would not push 
ahead if there were no legal basis" 
for regulating off-campus alcohol, 
tobacco and drug use. 

After receiving the memo, the 
committee "generally felt that it is 
not our charge to work on off
campus behavior, • Billings added. 

The committee's work is not 
done, though, as Fritts' memo also 
states that drug or alcohol use on 
campus or at school-related func
tions could be "a basis for restrict
ing participation in any extra-cur
ricular activity." 

Fritts' memo aiso strongly 
endorsed the legality of athletic 
training rules, "It is clear from 
commissioner's as well as court 
deCisions that schools may im
pose restrictions as to substance 
abuse on meJ11bers of athletic 

teams as a prerequisite to partici
pation.· 

Billings said that the commit
tee will work now on improving 
the athletic training pledge with 
"larger type and simpler wording," 
and look at whether sanctions for 
on-campus or school-related sub
stance abuse should include sus
pension from participation in ex
tra-curricular activities. 

The committee, officially the 
Task Force on Student Responsi
bility and Extra-curricular Partici
pation, is composed of 22 staff, 
parents and students from the 
middle and high schools. 

·It has been charged by Super
intendent Leslie Loomis to come · 
up with recommendations by May 
1 on whether and how to extend 
training rules to other school ac
tivities. 

Beginning in· January, the 
group .meets on the second and 
fourth Mondays of the month in 
the district offices at 90 Adams 
Place. Call 439-7098 for informa
tion. 

Police nab seven drivers for DWl 
Bethlehem police and State 

Police in Selkirk arrested seven 
people on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and related vehicle and 
traffic violations. 

Sherri L. Panella, 18, of 130 
Maple Ave., Selkirk, was stopped 
at 1:39 a.m. Sunday, Dec.12, after 
a report of a speeding vehicle, 
police said.She was charged with 
DWI and released pending a fu
ture appearance in town court. 

Joseph T. Frazier, 25, of 43A 
Cheny Ave .. Delmar, was stopped 
at 11:47 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 18, 
for speeding on Orchard Street, 
police said. 

He was charged with numer
ous vehicle and traffic violations 
including reckless driving, speed
ing and failure to obey a police 
officer, police said. He was also 
charged with DWI and released 
pending a future appearance in 
town court. 

Joseph K Gardiner, 36, of the 

MR-500 Metronome 
Reg. $34.50 

$3195 

Stones End Motel in Glenmont, 
was stopped on Thursday, Dec. 9, · 
for failing to dim his headlights on 
Route 9W, State Police said. 

He was charged with felony · 
DWI and aggravated unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle. He 
was also wanted by police agen
cies in Onondaga County, Ravena 
and Rhinebeck. . 

lie was remanded to the Al
bany County Jail in lieu of bail. He 
was additionally charged with 
possession of a gambling device 
subsequent to a search of his 
vehicle. 

Helen M. Kileb, 34, of Troy, 
was apprehended on Thursday, 
Dec. 9, after a traffic stop on Route 
9W, State Police said. She was 
charged with DWJ and released 
pending a a future appearance in 
town court. 

Henry A. Relation, 35, of Route 
144, Selkirk, was apprehended on 
Friday, Dec.10, after a traffic stop 

Acoustic-Electric 
Dreadnought Guitar 

Reg. $389.50 

$26900 
SR-100 Guitar Tuner 

Reg. $31.95 

$2995 
"Mucho" Stocking Stuffers starting at $3.00 

Offer . 
good · 

through 
12/31{93 

253 Delaware Avenue, Delmar 
o8 Holiday Hours • 439-2310 

in the Town of Bethlehem, State 
Police said. He was charged with 
DWI and released pending a fu
ture appearance in town court. · 

Eric L. Willis, of 320 Seeond 
St., Albany, was stopped on Mon
day, Dec. 13, after a traffic stop on 
Route 144 in Glenmont, State 
Police said. He was charged with 
second degree criminal imper
sonation, aggravated unlicensed 
operation of a motor vehicle, no 
insurance, no registration and no 
seat belt. . 

He was arraigned before Beth
lehem TownJustice Peter Wenger 
and sentto the Albany County Jail 
in lieu of $350 bail. 

Richard C. Mertz, 42, of RD 2, 
Ravena, was stopped on Saturday, 
Dec.18,aftera traffic stop on Route 
9W in Glenmont, State Police said. 
He was charged with DWJ and 
released pending a future appear
ance in town court. 

FUTONS. 
From $169°0 

min 

AREA'S LARGEST 
SELECTION 

• Bunk Beds 

• Headboards 

• Brass Beds 

• Futons 

• Platlorm Beds 
• Bedroom 

Furniture 

775 New Loudon Rd (Rt. 9) 
200 yards South of Latham Circle 

Latham 785-3941 
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V'ville· nurse thrilled by African medical· mission 
ByDevTobin 

It's not most people's idea of an 
ideal vacation- three weeks in a 
dirt-poor West African country 
providing basic sanitation and 
health care. 

But for Registered Nurse Di
ane Deeley of Voorheesville, her 
recent sojourn to Senegal with the 
Mercy Ships program was a dream 
come true. 

"Since I was a student nurse, 

I've always wanted to go to Africa 
on a health team. There must be a 
piece of the Peace Corps in me," 
Deeley said. "Now that our kids 
are grown, I finally_ had my 
ch3.nce." 

A nurse at St. Peter's Addiction 
Recovery Center in Guilderland, 
Deeley, 49; worked out of the 
Mercy Ship Anastasis Jor three 
weeks, from mid-Novemberto the 
first week in December. 

"With ju3t a cheese sandwich 

for Thanksgiving, I was very 
homesick that day, • she recalled. 
"But we were so busy, up at 6 a.m. 
and crashing into bed at 11 at 
night." 

While many of the volunteers 
stayed on the ship in the port of 
Dakar, providing such hospital 
services as surgery, Deeley 
worked mostly in a small village 
about 50 miles from the capital, 
.dispensing very basic health serv
ices. · 

"!twas mostly emergency room 
care- penicillin to kill infections, 
oral rehydration for diarrhea, and 
setting broken bones" said Deeley, 
who ran a one-room pharmacy for 
the mission. 

Villagers, while happy at the 
results of the Mercy Ships care, 
often didn't understand how 
modern medicines produced the 
cures. 

"One woman had tapeworms, 
so !gave hermedicinewhich made 
her vomit up the worms, • Deeley 
recalled. "She came back con
vinced that the medicine had 
caused the worms. • 

Living conditions in the village 
were more primitive than. she 

,.. could have imagined. 
"No electricity, no running 

water, almost non-existent sanita
tion, a whole family ·living in one 
dirt-floor room and eating rice and 
fish out of the same big pot- the 
poverty was crushing," she re
called: "But the people have such 

bucket of water, and we had to 
drink, because we didn't want to 
insult him," she said. "We spent 
the entire day in introductions, 
dancing, eating, singing. They 
made us feel like the most impor
tant people in the village." 

While there was virtually no 
crime in the village, the chieftook 
preventive measures to protect the 
miracle medicines Deeley. dis
pensed. 

"He was afraid that people from 
·other villages might try to steal 
the white inan's medicine, so he 
made his son sleep in the phar
macy room,· she said. 

In tribute to the Mercy Ships 
team, the chief renamed one of 
the dirt paths in the village Anas
tasis Street, she added. 

Deeley's taste of medical-mis
sionary work has left her hungry 
for more, she said. "I'd love to go 

back and set up immunization and 
sanitation programs." 

Deeley's trip was financed 
largely by a grant from Sterling 
Organics in Rensselaer, which also 
donated 70 cases of Stridex anti
bacterial soap to the Mercy Ship 
Anastasis. 

"We were happy to be in a 
position to support this humani
tarian effort, • said Jane Melville, 
president of Sterling Organics. 
"When I heard she (Deeley) was 
using her own time and money to 
make this trip, I felt she deserved 
a cofllorate parmer." 

With bacterial infection such a 
prevalent health problem in Sene
gal, the Stridex donation was 
especially helpful, Deeley said. 

Fellow parishioners from St. 
Matthew's · Church in 
Voorheesville also·helped defray 
the cost of the trip, Deeley said. 

BCHS freshman dies 
in Route 85 accident. 

A Bethlehem Central High 
School honor student died Thurs
day, Dec. 16, at Albany Medical 
Center Hospital as a resulf of 
injuries suffered when he was 
struck by a pickup truck. while 
crossing. New Scotland Road in 
Slingerlands last Wednesday 
morning. 

Andrew Jukins, 14, was struck 

by a westbound pickup truck 
operated by a26-year-old Orange, 
Mass., man just after 7 a.m. about 
200 feet east of Font Grove Road. 

No charges have been filed 
against the driver, Bethlehem 
police said. 

A memorial service for Jukins 
was held Monday at Delmar Pres
byterian Church. 

a· sense of dignity and pride, de- po••••••••••••••••·-~-----~ spite being _literally dirt-poor." 

Basic sanitation was a big part of Voorheesville nurse 
Diane Deeley's recent medical mission to Senegal. 

Like most Westerners in a 
Third World environment, the 
Mercy Ships team had resolved 
not to drink the water or eat the 

· food. But that resolution wavered 
their first day when they were 
welcomed with a villagewide cele
bration. 

"The chief passed around a 

A PLACE FOR EVERYONE, 
.A PLACE FOR YOU 
ON CHRISTMAS EVE 

CHRIS1MAS EVE 
Candlelight Seroices 

Friday, December 24, 1993 

5:00p.m. Children's Service with Children's Choir 

7:00p.m. Family Service 
Adult and Youth Choirs 
and Brass Ensemble 
(Nursery care available) 

11 :00 p.m. Traditional Service Featuring 
Choir and Harp 

DehnarReformed Church 
386DelawareAvenue (at the Four(:omers) • Delmar, N.Y. 
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FLANNEL GOWNS 
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Matters of Opinion . 

Heralds of Christmas 
People who yearn for the serenity and the 

reassurance that would be attained, if we 
would but pay adequate attention to the very 
realistically human goals described in Bishop 
Hubbard's Christmas message, demonstrate 
that spirit again and again as Christmas Day 
approaches. 

The countless lights that glow or twinkle 
so earnestly from tree limbs, from gate posts, 
from curtained windows are touching testi
mony to the anticipation felt within. Christ
mas comes but once a year, as we have been 
reminded for centuries past-and the innate 
joy in its celebration cannot be contained. 
True; there is spectacle and implied merri
ment in those magically electrified candles, 
but fundamentally the countryside .speaks 
now of faith ani! anticipation of its revelation. 

So, too, do the displays of the season's ev
ergreens tell of belief in renewal and of con
stancy in ways that no one of us is easily able 
to comprehend. Our wreaths seem to testify 
as to our oneness, a circle from which no one 
is excluded. Carolers bring not merely the 

Editorials 
sacred words and their melody but the very 
air of continuity of humankind's loftiest 
expectations. And even the nostalgia of a . 
"white Christmas" suggests that we share a 
desire for the quiet tranquility of a time that 
we sense once existed and that we may 
somehow be allowed to recapture. ~· 

After nearly two millennia of Christmases 
with their lights, their songs, their memo
ries; their special stories and adornments, 
we stand awestruck by the majesty and the 
joyous solemnity of yet another. 

Is there not a universality in the wistful
ness of Charles Dickens's greeting: 

"My best wishes for your merry Christ
mases and your happy New Years, your long 
lives, and your true prosperities." . 

And as he wrote in another context: 
"God bless us every one!" 

Those speedy couriers 
TheU.SPostalServicehasbeengoingout packages, and year-end business mail is of 

of its way this month to be obliging to its great interest to virtually everyone, and the 
patrons and to the communities that it also USPS is serving that interest well in this 
serves. special case. 

First, there was the annual effortto'collect 
And on Christmas Day-in our area, at 

food for the pantries that are operated by least, if not everywhere-the Service is 
numerous organizations on behalfofpersons 
and families who might lack for an adequate planning to provide very extra-special Santa 
diet. The letter-<:arriers collected many tons Claus deliveries (for patrons who have made 
of foodstuffs for that cause, and both they prior arrangements)· Imagine having the 
and their co-workers in the post offices red-suited, white-whiskered old gent H<l-'ho
deserve general thanks and commendation. ho'ing up your stoop-rather than down the 

For the past two weekends, many offices chimney-with that super-surprise for Gram 
remained open extra hours on Saturdays and or Mom or a tiny Tim or Tiffany. Our only 
opened again on Sundays in order to better problem with it is, are there really any postal 
accommodatepeoplewhowantedtogettheir. employees corpulent enough to carry it off 
mailingdonespeedily-whetherearlyorlate. in style? But it's a great idea, anyway, for 
Thiswasagenuineservicethatundoubtedly those who don't expect Santa to make his 
helped at both ends of the system-dispatch visit in the dark of night. 
and delivery. Timely moving of the Should we have a cookie and glass of milk 
customary heavy volume of greetings, ready, just in case? 

A time for giving 
Each of us is certain to be reminded in this benevolences in tax returns that cover caleri

season the biblical admonition thatit is more . dar 1993. 
blessed to give than to receive. As children 
we heard that expression many tiines, and 
we hear of it again just now. The idea of 
giving is inherent in caring human relation
ships, and surely the thought has a perti
nency to the gift exchanging that has be
come traditional' at Christmas. 

There is, however, another significant 
aspect to the reminder. We are now only 
several days away from the end of 1993, a 
date with pointed import in the tax laws. 

Specifically, Dec: 31 is the cut-off date for 
making contributions applicable to this ~ax 
year; Gifts to religious, educational, and social
service institutions must be made by the end 
of next-week if they are to be claimed as 

· Not-for-profit organizations are only too . 
aware of this deadline, of course, and many 
are busily reminding all those on special-gift . 
lists of this late opportunity. And; naturally, 
individuals accustomed to making major 
donations are unlikely to be forgetful. But 
the law applies, as well, to all those persons 
who like to make their assistance count in 
the most timely manner. The church~ or 
temple, the school or college,.the hospital or~~ 
homeless shelter, the fire department or 
welfare agency with whose good works you 
have become acquainted will sincerely wel
come as "blessed" athoughtful and heartfelt 
gift regardless, one might say; of its weight 
or measure. 

Yuletide poaching-
Not a very pleasant topic, but unfortu· 

nately a not untimely 'one: this is the season 
to be jolly but also to be watchful, for the 

~ times when people tend to be· unwary are 
likewise the times when predators are prone 
-to strike. 

Homes and· offices left untended, even 
"for just a minute," become invitations to 
sneak-thieves to strike quickly and disas· 
trously. Automobiles, even when locked, if 
displaying what could be called attractive 
invitations, are especially subject to looting. 

THE-SPOTLIGHT 

'Our sisters and brothers' 
who hunger for peace, shelter 
are remembePed by Bishop 
The Bishop of the Roman Catholic Diocese of Albany wrote 

. this annual Christmas message for readers of The Spotlight 
NewsPaPers. 
By The Most Reverend Howard J. Hubbard 

Among the gifts~ for which multitudes around the world still 
hunger are those of peace and shelter. As 1993 draws to a 
close, war and violence in many places continue to besiege, 
dislocate, or kill .large numbers of people, thereby inflicting . 
unthinkable suffering upon our sisters and brothers. Despite 
all this, the mysterious essence of Christmas stirs us to hope 
even in the midst of crises that appear unsolvable. 

Over the past several months, people around the world 
have seen the seemingly impossible happen. The historic 
handshake exchanged by Israeli Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin 

. and PLO leader Yasir Arafat was a dramatic outward sign of 
ongoing arduous efforts toward peace in the Middle East, in 
the face of such continuing formidable opposition. The joint 
reception of this year's Nobel Peace Prize by Nelson Mandela, 
leader· of the African National Congress, and by F.W. de Klerk, 
South African President, brought the two leaders together in 
Stockholm in a ceremony that in a worldwide way celebrates 
peace and peacemaking. 

These happenings in 1993, despite continued war and vio
lence, are outward signs of both the hunger for peace and the 
prayers for peace that beseech God for this priceless gift and 
that remember the sacred promise: "You shall be my people, 
and I will be your God" Oer. 30:22). 

That·promise was fulfilled in a timeless way on the first 
Christmas in Bethlehem nearly two millennia ago. The Child 
in the manger in whom the shepherds rejoiced in the com' 
pany of Mary and Joseph is the bringer of the Good News and 
the teacher of peace and peacemaking. The Child was the 
source of the community formed there in the stable and of the 
priceless gift of the peace they experienced and shared, 
despite their harsh surro~ndings. 

It is difficult to put in words the mysterious essence of 
Christmas. An indefinable inner peace is a sign of this season. 
So too is a stillness of heart, in spite of the clamor and tumult 
of the commercialism that stridently proclaims its wares. Such 
peace and such stillness of heart can rekindle faith, stir hope, 
and mobilize love in action in response to the urgent needs of 
others. 

Christmas evokes too an ·awareness of the wonders of the 
univer~e as seen in the night skY an~ ln the· companionship of. 
the stars; or the beauty and fruitfulness of the earth. Such an 
awareness calls us from our neglect and abuse of our very 
environment to supportive care and action on· its behalf. 

Each year, Christmas reminds us, moreover, that Emman
uel, God-with-us, took on our humanity and the vulnerability of 

· an infant. As we kneel at the manger, we think of the plight of 
multitudes of children in the world who no longer have the 
power to rejoice, so vast are their sorrow and sense of loss. In 
response, we can be a voice, a massive chorus of voices, raised 
on behalf of the young; we can be a hand, a company of many 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

Yes, Virginia, the-,:e is a Barney 
Even ina time when tickets for his late fifties. That was Francis can be which is not comprehen

the "Barney" spectacular at Radio Pharcellus Church. Mr. Church sible. by their little minds. All 
-City Music Hall go for $30 (up to was the editor of The New York minds, Vrrginia, whether they be 
$200fromascalper),SantaClaus Sun,and-sinceeditorsneverwrite men's or children's, are little. In 
has not been entirely outmoded. this great universe of ours man is 

a mere insect, an ant, in his intel-
No. 3 Granddaughter (No.2 Uncle Dudley lect,ascomparedwiththebound-

Daughter's) isaveryfirm believer less world about him,- as meas-
in Santa, I learn. The newest clip- tired by the intelligence capable 
ping on the refrigerator dom' at anything that they don't know to of grasping the whole oftnith and 
our house is a newspaper picture be true (and themselves sincerely knowledge .. ,_. 
of Lucy (age 4) standing in a row believe), it is easy enough to take 
of tots whose backs carried let- his word as gospel. ·"Not believe in Santa Claus? 
ters spelling out "Happy Holi- You might as well not believe in 
days." But, as the photo caption. Just as Vrrginia O'Hanlon .did. fairies .... NoSantaClaus!Thank 
points out, Lucy, who was "A," You will recall that Virginia had God,helives,andhelivesforever. 
was peering over her shoulder to told her father some other chi!- -A thousand years from now, Vir
see if the audience was taking it dren told her there is no Santa, ginia, nay, ten times ten thousand 
in. and his answer had been: "Write years from now, he will continue 

k and ask the editor of The Sun. If to make glad the heart of child-
! as ed my sister if I had been the Sun says anything is true, it hood." 

a Santa Claus fan, and she in- . 1• 
formed me that our mother had IS. EditorChurchdidn'tliveto see 
always discouraged that decep- You probably know that story plastic rooftop sleighs or hear 
tion .. Sort of cruel, wouldn't you by heart. But you may have for- Perry Como on this subject. (He 
say? Seems to me that every kid gotteriafewofthewordsinEditor died in 1906). But young Miss 
deservesashotatreallybelieving Church's reply (published not in 01-Ianlon-whoprobablytoldher 
in something as genuine as the the Christmas season but on Sept friends something like, "So there, 
Santa Claus yarn. _And we are 21 of 1897). So 1 am quoting them smarties! 'J'!Iere is a Sa,?ta !=laus. 
preserving the myth for Lucy's here so that you can have them in It say_s so m !fle. Sun -hved a 
sweet sake. mind when the kidsandgrandkids -long_ life and d1;d JUSt a few years 

Beyond alt' the Perry Como are asking the same question this ago m Columbia County. 
songs about Santa being on his week that Vrrginia did. As for .me, I can remember-
way, to' my mind the most famous when you could buy The Sun f9r 
as well as the truest observation "Virginia, your little friends are two cents, and I always believed it. 
about Santa-Claus-written, obvi- wrong. They have been affected In fact, at one time, I was a corre
ously, by a true believer, albeit a ·by the skepticism of a skeptical spondent for The Sun. 'And 1 still 
·grown-up one-was composed age. They do not believe except also believe in Santa Claus, cruel · 
ninety-six years ago by a_ man in they see. They think that nothing mother or no. 

Savoring 'A Christmas Carol' 
In the December issue of Dickens'slongpassagesofmouth- Mr. Hearn notes that in compari

"Gourmet" I came across a per. watering descriptions of the son with the Cratchits' modest 
feet complement to "A Christmas "succulent produce, described in meal, Queen Victoria's Christmas 
Carol" -whether as yuletide re- intoxicating detail" (such as the menu included turtle soup or 
readingorasanantidoteto Wilford quenelles in consomme, haddock 
Brimley's version. A!ld the read- C R d or sole, beef or roast swan, then 
iiig of it·aloud on Cfiristmas Eve OnStant ea .er veal, chicken, turbot, partridge, 
might even be, for some, a supple- or rabbit and pheasant or capon, 
menttotherecitalof "A Visit from brawn, boar's head, sausage, arid 
St. Nicholas." . "bunches of grapes, made, in the a pie of pheasant, lark, and turkey, 

• . . shopkeepers' benevolence, to . 
C;l~?ratmg the ~hnstmas dangle from conspicuous hooks, ----------

~lass1c IS the w~y MI~hael Pat-_ thatpeople'smouthsmightwater Reading of the story 
!"ck I:Iearn ha~ titled his c~arm- gratis as they passed"). converted some skeptics 
mg piece. He IS an authonty _on · k • · 
Charles Dickens: "Is itpossible·to But this recounting hardly ca~ to Die ens Vlewpoint 
.celebrateChristmastodayandnot· do justke to the loving attention· --------.... -
think of Charles Dickens and 'A that Mr. Hearn pays to the dishes 
Christmas Carol'?" he asks, not- at "the workingman's dinner"
ing that "Dickens confessed that particularly the Cratchits' plum 
he 'wept and laughed and wept pudding (smelling "washing-day" 
again, and excited himself in a asitdid).TheturkeythatScrooge 
most extraordinary manner' over had delivered to the Cratchits was 
the writing of it." That was in the called by G. K. Chesterton a "top
full of1843, so the story is now just heavy bird, a good symbol of the 
150 yearsold. Mr. Hearn contin- top-heavy happiness" of the story. 
ues:_ 

"Christmas for Dickens meant 
feasting, and one of the present
day pleasures of 'A Christmas 
Carol' is in reading about the 
seasonal fare enjoyed by his char
acters in Victorian London. Hardly 
a scene in this 'Ghost Story of 
Christmas' goes by without a 
description of exactly what some
one ate or .drank in honor of the 
day. And Dickens cannot seem to 
pass up the many chances for 
gastronomic metaphor. 'A Christ
mas Carol' really is, as Victorian 
novelist Margaret Oliphant called 
it, 'the apotheosis of turkey and 
plum pudding.'" 

The article includes some of 

Interesting sidelights abound: 

Although jack Horner may 
have pulled out a plum when 
he stuck his thumb in his 
Christmas Pie, the traditional 
plum pudding tjoes not con
tain plums at all. It is filled, 
rather, with raisins and cur
rants. _ . It may at one time 
have included plums or 
prunes, but its name is be
lieved to have come from 
Plumb, meaning to swell. 
-M.P. Hearn in 'Gourmet' 

mushroom pastries, truffles; and 
creamed spinach. For dessert, 
mincemeat pie, "surprise pud
ding," and other sweets. 

Finally, "Scrooge's change of 
heart inspired not a few of 
Dickens's contemporaries_.:.T)l. 
ackeray attested that Carlyle, who 
'does not keep Christmas Day, on 
reading the book, sent out for 
turkey, and asked twofriends to 
dine-this is a fad.'" 

"If not for Dickens and a 'A 
Christmas Carol' we might not be 
celebrating the season wi_th the· 
same conviviality" to which we 
now are accustomed. 

Other pleasures await in 'this 
"Gourmet"-! was most .happy 
with a lavishly illustrated article 
on Christmas at Longwood, Win
terthur and other spots in Wyeth 
country. But you might find pleas
ure in "An Italian Christmas Eve" 
and many other articles, menus, 
and recipes. The issue, if still 
available, is $2.95. 

------------------------. 
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Your Opinion Matters 

Whalen urges county 
to regionalize water 
The contributor of this Point of View,. M(lyor of Albany since 

1983, retires from that office next week. He is an advoc(lte of 
regionalizing certain local governmental /unctions. · 
By Thomas M. Whalen, III 

Over the past several years, I have sought ways to encourage 
my fellow elected public officials to think of ways to regionalize 
various services provided by 
local governmental units , • · 
within Alb;my County and ex- Poznt of Vzew 
tending into other areas of the · 
Capital Region. 

Now, as my tenure as Mayor of Albany approaches an end, I 
am more than ever persuaded of the high desirability and the fea
sibility of joining together certain municipal functions in the inter-
est of efficiency and economy. · 

One of the services most susceptible to this forward-looking 
concept, I have concluded, is a shared· 
system of water-supply retention and 
distribu lion. The possibilities are entirely 
applicable to Albany County. 

I see consolidation of the water system 
as what might be termed a "benign" step; 
with potential benefits' to communities 
and their residents far outweighing doubts 
and objections that might be raised. 
People may be concerned about consoli
dation of school districts or volunteer fire 

· companies, but they are unlikely to be
come exercised about their tap water-so long as'it's there, with 

- a reputation for good quality of taste and devoid of noxious odor. 
Because of my belief that the diverse water-supply systems of 

Albany County's score of municipalities could be consolidated 
with increased assurance of quality, cost, and adequacy, I called 
a conference of representatives of all the county's cities, towns, 
and villages. We met on Sept 26, 1991, and all jurisdictions were 
represented (except one town, whose supervisor was unavoida
bly detained). After three presentations (including one on the 
successful consolidation of water districts in Saratoga County), 
the open discussion disclosed substantial interest in the possibili
ties on the part of everyone present; there was not one negative 
comment. 

Enlarging-Alcove Reservoir's 
capacity by 40 percent could 
make supply more accessible · 
to outlying areas, stabilize 
rates, improve efficiency 

Our discussion focused on the desirabilitY of a study of exist
ing facilities in the county that could develop a needs assessment 
on the part of each municipality. This would be-followed by an 
effort to formalize specific goals as well as relationships between 
and among all the local governments. -

If a consensus were reached, this should lead to State legisla
tion creating a county authority that would take over the entire 
water-retention and distribution systems within the county. . . 

,., * * * * 
Behind this initiative and my own concept of water regionali

zation was the fuct that the City of Albany owns substantial 
acreage above the Alcove Reservoir, and these two areas are 
connected by the Silver Creek-thus making feasible the id"? of 
liriking the two properties in a single 15-billion-gallon holding 
capacity (40 percent greater than at present). This is supported 
by a study completed several years ago showing that if a dam 
were built on the city-owned land the resulting enlarged wate!
shed would place the city in the position of being able to sell this 
excess water, 

The unanswered question was: Would the sale of this water be 
sufficient to retire the debt/or costs of dam construction? 

A r~lated issue must be: What could we accomplish rate-wise 
if we did have a county-wide water authority, and had one ra~e 
system for the entire county? Albany, incidentally, already IS 

D WATER/page 8 
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Matters of Opinion 
DWater are potential dangers to the pres

ent high quality that the county's 
(firom page 7) residents expect and generally 

receive. As an ·example of one 
selling water from Alcove to Beth- hazard, the Latham Water District 
lehem, Guilderland, and Coey- is laced with source-contamina
mans. As this fact suggests, there . tion from runoff of airplane de
is an uneven access to. and distri- icer agents at the nearby airport. 
bufion of, the overall supply even A preliminary study has indi
though Albany County is consid- cated that areas within the county 
ered a "water-rich" county. The have not been developed because 
citiesofAibanyandWatel'vliet,on of lack of water for homes or 
the other hand, have more than an businesses, tracing to the maldis
ample supply. tribution that I have mentioned. 

The supply is often far removed Much of the land in the Hill Towns, 
from the demand. The Town of aportionofGuilderland,andsome 
New Scotland, so close to a ready parts of the southern end of the 
source, actually. has no public . county fall into this category. 
water supply. Even though there l'f we were able to access these 
are sufficient water resources for areas with a county-wide system of 
all,there are insufficient intercon- distribution, it would become .an 
nections between the systems to 
handle increased need. Bethle- economic development tool.· 
hem is taking on a large expense This is a prospective long-term 
to filter water from wells drilled . benefit; more easily discernible, 
adjacent to the Hudson River. naturally, ·are the broadened 
Colonie must rely on water from scope of supply and distribution, 

· the Mohawk as its backup source assurance of adequate quality and 
in'theeventofawateiemergency. ample quantity, stabilization of 
Much of this makes no sense. rates; and maintenance of the in-

frastructure. Because the pro
As for water quality, the age of posed water authority would have 

the· infrastructure,increased de- the power to issue its own obliga" 
mand and the resulting drain on tions, it could finance the upkeep, 

-existing resources, and the in- replacement,andextensionofdis
creasing danger of contamination tribution mains. 

from the 

little country store 
Take $3,00 off any Holiday Gift Purchase 
of $20.00 or more now through 12/24/93 

(with this ad) 

Exceptional Country Folk Art, Shaker Gifts 
and Home Accessories 

475-9017 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

The effort has been moving o· M 
alonginthepasttwo years,attrib- . essage (from page 6) 
utable in considerable degree to 
the pro bono efforts of James hands, reaching out in some way in support of the children. 
Gallagher, .a· retired State OGS A second gift for which multitudes around the world 
official, who at my request has _ hunger is that of shelter. Jesus the Lord took on our humanity 
carried out research and exten- and in his birth in a primitive stable shared the lot of the 
sivecontactsseekingactionrather homeless. Many people in our country and in numerous other 
than conversation. places also share this lot Concerned individuals and groups 

A further meeting of the sev- have responded to that-need by establishing shelters for the 
era! municipalities' representa- · homeless, for the victims of domestic abuse, for persons suf
tivesshould benexfontheagenda. fering from HIV I AIDS, for refugees fleeing from war-torn 
Atthattirne,thelocalgovernments homelands._ Support o_fthis !Dission.of !Dercy can hearten and 
should expect to make a fina!lfial help those who expenence its hospitahty. 
commitment to carry out a study . Our spiritual journey to Bethlehem in the faith and joyous 
based on the amount of water/ spirit of the shepherds can grace us with the compassion and 
consumed (or consumption an- the courage to respond in our individual ways to the needs of 
ticipated) in the various localities. our sisters and brothers who still hunger so desperately for 
On the strength of a resulting peace and shelter. 
fonnu!a. .each could then make a May Christmas 1993 bring you and your f~mily and all our 
comnutment to take th': neces- sisters and brothers around the world the unique peace and 
sary s!eps t?ward .crea~ng the gladness of heart in which the shepherds rejoiced on that first 
authm;ty With rate-setting and Christmas night in the company of Jesus our Savior and of 
financing powers. Mary and Joseph. 

Active support by the leaders • 
of the local governments could Fz{th-graders repack 
make these relatively easy to ac- ·boxes for pantries 
complish. Editor, The Spotlight: 

As I leave office, I wold be more 
than gratified if part of my legacy 
were having effectively advocated 
this practical movement toward 
regionalization-one that would 
show the way toward coordina
tion in other fields of endeavor by 
the many governmental units of 

not everyone is as fortunate as we 
are, and it was an opportunity to 
help our community in a smail 
way. Norah Patterson, from the 

. our gr~at region. 

Church is thankful 
for a Christmas tree 
Editor, The Spotlight:· 

·The congregation of the Nor
mansville Community Cliurch 
takes this opportunity to publicly 
thank Bob Shafer of Bob's Pro

-duce on Delaware Avenue for his 
contribution of a beautiful tree for 
our church. 
. . Without the generosity ofthis 
businessman, 'oUr church' would 
not have so special a Christmas. 

Our fifth-grade Hamagrael Food Bank, told us that without 
School class took a very special volunteers to help out with re
field trip to the Albany Regional packaging· it would .not be pas
Food Bank Warehouse. For over sibletodistributethefoodtothose 
two hours, we repackaged 50- who need it. We learned a vatu
pound boxesoffrozengreen beans able lesson and everyone enjoyed 
to be distributed to food pantries it, too! 

_ during the holiday seasoll. . Barbara A Cox 

. Each 50-pound box had to be Community Orchestra 
divided up. into separate plastic 
bags of one or two pounds each. concert is applauded 
Some people held the plastic bags, Editor, The Spotlight: 
some -scooped up the frozen We have just returned from a . 
beans,imd others tied and labeled delightful Sunday afternoon con
each package .. Everyone wor~ed cert of holiday music played. by 
toge~e;anddidawonderfuiJob. our own ·Delmar .Community 
In addi!Ion.to thestudents we had Orchestra. What a group of tal
ll!any special helpers: Officer Ray ented musicians, including their 
~mstruth, the Ham~ael DARE .. gifted vocalist, Marie Franke! 
mstructor, accompamed us as well · . · . · . 
as five parents (Mr. Levine, Mrs. · .. To ~ose who IDis~d this op
Govanlu, Ms. Cammisa,- Mrs. portumtyrto step away·from:the 
Richman, and Mrs. Shoss). The ~easonalb.ustleto be soothed and 
project wouldn't have· been p_os- lifte~ musically, we can only say: 

427b Kenwood Ave., Delmar Tues.- Wed._ Fri.- Sat!O am- 5 pm 
L-W_e_s_to_f_P_e_~_r~H_arn_·_s ___________ Th_w_s_.n_ocm __ -_6~p-~_.s_u_n._n_oo_n_-4~p~m~ 'Dehnar 

Darlene M. Bell 'bl 'th t th · h 1 Don tletanotherconcertpassvon si eWI ou err ep. bv. 
Our trip was a reminder that Bob and Eileen B;ooks 

We've come along way since the horse
drawn carriage, but our commitment to 

fqmily traditions and old-fashioned 
values remains the same. 

Merry Christmas and heartfelt thanks to our many good friends. 

Jack Sherman Iim Driscoll Don Ginter 
Bill Finke Rudy Blakesley Michael Keel 
Jim Youmans Gary Hermari Craig Albano 
Bob Albano John Sterrett_· George Roberts . 
Dick Marshall 

Flfll fiAIIRilET 

Order early tor Christmas and New Years! 
• fRESH EEL • LITTLE nECK CLRmS 
• smELTS • OYSTERS 
• SEPIA • SOLE 
• PULPO (Octopus)- • • HOUftOER 
• SALT COO (Baccala) • HADDOCK 

· • SQUID (Calamari) • STUffED CLAmS 
• SEA SCALLOPS • CSAB LEGS 
• mussns • fROG LEGS 
• STUfffO LOBSTER • LOBSTER mEAT 
• SHRimP PLATTERS • fRifO fiSH 
• fRI£0 SQUID • fRIEOSmHTS 
• WHITinG • LOBSTER OAinT 

. I 



Say not sol Bethlehem 
is called a junkyard 

New Scotland calendar 
is a popular sell-out 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

. On behalf of the board and 
members of the Town of New 
Scotland Historical Association, 
thank you for your excellent cov
erage of our 1994 calendar. As a 
result, we had a lot of interest 
from people in Bethlehem as well 
as New Scotland and now have 
sold out. We very much appreci
ate your interest and support. 

Drivers need to use 
'sanity' on Route 85 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

"Have disabled motor vehicle, 
will give it to Kidney Foundation," 

It is the season for gift-giving; 
so, with apologies to Paladin, I 
humbly suggest that this state
ment be on the gift-giving list of 
those who have such a vehicle. 

·You can make a number of people 
happy-ph1syou will receive a gift 
in return for your generosity. 

Who will be happy, you ask? 
Those who benefit from the pro
grams and services of the Kidney 
Foundation will be happy, your 
neighbors will be happy, and John 
Flanigan will be happy; 

Who is John Flanigan, you ask? 
He·is the Building Inspector for 
the Town of Bethlehem. It is his 
responsibility to enforce the 
junkyard ordinance in the Bethle
hem Code. The ordinance says 
thatjunkyards have to be licensed 
because the unrestrained accu
mulation ofjurik motor vehicles is 
a hazard to the health, safety, and 
welfare of citizens of the town and 
that a clean, wholesome, attrac
tive environment is an important 
safeguard of the citizens' material 
rights against unwarrantable in
vasion. 

The ordinance defines a 
junkyardasanyplacewherethere 
is held vehicle waste and/ or ve
hicles no longer in condition for 
legal use ·that constitute the bulk 
of two vehicles. Some of the old 
clunkers-in-back yards constitute 
the bulk of two of today's size cars 
butthatisnotthepointhere. What 
is the point is that Bethlehem is a 
p)ace.and the.amount.ofvehicle 
waste:ahd:·junkrcars heldc in ·it, 
without a doubt, makes the town 
qualify as a junkyard. 

Now you know why John_ 
Flanigan will be happy when there 
are fewer than two junk _cars in 
Bethlehem. 

There are those who say that 
we Americans love our motor 
~ehicles and that permitting them 
to be crushed or rendered asun-

- der is a sacrilege. Others say that 
being a pack rat is being an Ameri
can. And then there are those who 
say that they have a right to do 
:ovhat they want on their property. 

Perhaps there is some truth in all 
·these excuses, but those who 
believe them should weigh this 
against the good they would do if 
they would allow the Kidney 
Foundatio-n to tow or drive away 
the old vehicle, free of charge. 

So hear this you ole excuse
makers: Call 458-9697 and open 
your gift from the Kidney Founda
tion. Those of you who are on a 
cruise when you read this can call 
1-800,999-9697. 

HoHoHoHo! 
William. B. Strong 

Glenmont 

We also had a good turnout for 
our Dec:7 meeting at which Ms. 
Peter Rose spoke about Dutch 
holidays imd accompanying foods. 
As you know, the.Iocal papers can 
niake or break an event of this 
nature. Ann A. Eberle 

President 

Insights are offered
on basement flooding 

· Editor, The Spotlight: 

It appears that people often 
need to be reminded of the facts 
regarding preparation of final 
plans for subdivisions in Bethle
hem. The Spotlight recently 
published a letter from John H. 

Vox Pop 

the beginning of this procedure, 
there have been dry cellars in all 
new subdivisions. 

Cunningham, who resides at 14 'Mr. Cunningham resides in 
WoodddgeRoad.Asa newcomer, the vicinity of "Colonial Wood
he has misstated the facts con- lands. • A storm sewer exists in 
cerning the approval of the Colo- Woodridge Road and one won
nial Woodlands" subdivision. ders why he has the trouble with 

Editor, The Spotlight: 

Last week some of us who live 
along Route 85 experienced a 
terrible tragedy. A young high 
school student was fatally injured 
when hit by a vehicle. It is not 
right to use personal and painful 
events to make public comments. 
However, I wish that those who 
want to add to the volume oftraffic 
in this section of Route 85 would 
consider the human in their finan
cial calculations. 

The holiday season is strained 
for several families because of this 
tragedy. Can we try to add sanity 
to our use of roads and vehicles? 

Another note to our police: 
Some time ago the Governor noted 

Article helps recruit 
three drivers for ACS 
Editor: The Spotlight: 

On behalf of tlie American 
Cancer Society's Albany County 
Unit, I want to thank T!ie Spotlight 
for the fine article on our "Road to 
Recovery" program. 

Because of The Spotlight's 
help, we. have recruited three new 
drivers from the Delmar area. All 
learned of the program through 
your article. · · 

Your concern and support is 
greatly appreciated. , 

Ricky Talmage 

the Capital District driving habit 
of at least two cars crossing an 
intersection after the light has 
turned red. This section of Route 
85 near Kenwood Avenue has 
three lanes of traffic, two of which 
seem always to haye several cars 
crossing against a light. 

George W. Bragle 
Slingerlands 

Thanks to those 
who served town 
Editor, The Spotlight: 

·· On Dec. 22 Mr. Ringler, Ms. 
alvin, and Mr. Gunner will be at
tending their last Town Board 
meeting. Our community owes 
them a vote of thanks for thejr 
dedication and efforts these past 
our years. We may. not always 
have agreed with them, but they 
.have served us well. 

It is unfortunately common 
am.ongmanypeopleto be distrust- · 
ful of all politicians and office 
holders. I encourage such people 
to run for and serve-in public of
fice themselves. They will find 
many successes and disappoint
ments, much satisfaction, and also 
frustrations, and significant de
mands on their personal and 
family times. But -it is a truly re
warding experience. 

Bertold E. Weinberg 

Elsmere 

The subdivision was originally cellar water that he describes. All 
approved by the Planning Board otherhousesonWoodridgeRoad 
intheearlyl950sandlaterrevised and Greenleaf Drive, east of the 
attherequestofadjoiningqviners City of Albany water main, have r--H=-==-----£-=----'--h-:--~--=H=-==-~li:-:.-d-::--'---1 
whenthefinalplanwassubmitted dry basements. These cellar orne o·r t e 0 ays 
foi- approval in 1992. Final a!>' ·drains were properly connected . · 
pro val was granted on the basis of to the storm sewer. 
a delineated Federal wetland 9Jl ' . fJJa 
which approved by the Corps of Ratherthancomplainingabout . m· :. t. . ai ' ' 
Engineers, not the Planning Board his ·water problems that will not . 0 . a1 . e • • 
or the .d.eveloper. · , · . be duplicated when new houses 

·• J-·- .... ,. • .. -'·c. l<_.L ... -.J'" (,..,.. are constructed- in "Colonial 
.<.The Fllanning Board hasexer- Woodlahds,"heshouldbeintouch r-
cisedeveryprecautionwithintheir with a contractor. ) . · 
jurisdiction in-granting final· a!>' t' \)-, ~~ · . 0"1\..TT 'V 
proval. Mr. Cunningham requests Lindsay M. Boutelle 1 .... .1...J I 
further review. The public, Delmar 
through the approval process, was 
~attendance at many ~pen mf!Ct· The Spotlight welcomes letters 
mgs.as well as ayubhc heanng from readers on subjects of local 
~elatl1-:etotheproject. Nofurther ·interest. Letters are subject to 
mput IS necessary. . editing in keeping with our rules r sAVE 

All subdivisions constructed offairness, accuracy, style ,length. r . _ TO. . _ 
since the late 1950s have a posi- All/etters must carry the writer's 
tive point to which cellar water signature,addressandte/ephone ON EVERYTHING 
may be directed. Cellar drains numbers. Send them to Letters, 
connect to a storm sewer by ei- to the Editor, Spotlight, 125 
ther gravity or a sump pump~ the Adams Street, Delmar NY 12054. 
basement of each house. Smce Lettersmaybefaxedto439-0609. 

Every family, child or pet sitting taken: 

Dec. 27, 28, 29,-30 
Mon., Tues., Wed. 10 am- 9.pm; Thurs. 10 am- 5 pm 

Call Now 456-0498 
Be our guest at this special potrait event. Bring this ad 

and recieve a 25% discount on everything you purc~ase. 

A wonderful time to capture family 
members home for the holidays. 

Not valic\ toward previous sittings or with other offers. 

NO SITTING FEE!. 

The COUNTRY STUDIO 
2123 WESTERN AVE., GUILDERLAND 
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D Board 
(From Page 1) 

recreation committee from 1968 
to 1973. During that time, the· 
committee helped procure the 
land for what is now the Elm 
Avenue Park. 

From 1967 to 1975, he chaired 
the committee that led to the for
mation of the Bethlehem Coffee
house - a teen entertainment 
center in Delmar that filled a cru
cial need for a drug-free environ
ment during rather tumultuous 
times. • 

"It was geared to juniors and 
seniors in high school," he re
called. "It featured folk music. We 

·even had Don McLean there one 
time." 

A former school teacher, Mat
terson now runs his own consult
ing business, providing expertise 
on organizational development, 
convention planning and govern
mental relations. 

The new town board should 
not ignore·the problem of solid 
waste, Matterson said. "It's some
thing that needs to be addressed 
on a regional basis, and I think we 
should keep all our options open, 
including incineration, if future 
technology guarantees it to be 
safe." 

·The proposed town master plan 
will also take center stage, he 
noted. "As the town has grown, 
it's evident that we ·have not had a 

QUALITY CARPET CLEANING 
• UPHOLSTERY 

.• ORIENTALS 
• AREA RUGS 

Moving Sale 

25°/o-50°/o 
Off·· 

Entire Stock 
Stuyvesant Plaza 

Sale ends Dec. 24 

We're 
Expanding· 
To ANew 
Location 
1715 Western Av. 

Guilderland· 
(518) 489-3188 

THE SPOniGHT 

good transportation plan in place. 
LUMAC is trying to address that." 

D Southgate 
Matterson acknowledged that 

he is "scared to death" of the 
·prospect of knocking on 7,000 or 
8,000 doors next year when the 
November special election is held 
for this board seat. 

But there may be other ways of 
doing i~ he said, such as m~ting 
with people in small groups and 
attending community functions. 

Nevertheless he is committed 
to the race and plans on doing 
whatever is necessary to. protec~ 
the seat should he receive the 
appointment. 

The other announced candi
dates for Fuller's board seal are 
planning board member Doris 
Davis and former town comptrol
ler Phil Mahar. 

(From Page 1) 
problems to the best of their abili
ties." 

The chief concern of Glenmont 
residents up to this point has been 
the effect of the additional traffic 
from Southgate, which could spill 
out onto Bender Lane and Feura 
Bush Road, as well· as the main 
thoroughfare, Route 9W. 

Twenty-seven hundred parking 
spaces are proposed for the ·new 
mall, which is expected to include 
a combination Kmart/supermar
ket complex called Super K. 

Sipperly declined to say l:ww 
the developers would react if they 
were forced to reduce the mall's 
size.Aneighborhoodgroupcalled 

Floor Your Friends or 
Relatives with a 
Gift Certificate 
from· 
Gentile's 

' 

Genties 
Quality Carpets and Vinyl Flooring 

1100 

~~~~ 
~~~~ 

459-2440 

Season 's .18 est 
Our warmest wishes for a delightful Yuletide to all 
our fine patrons. We enjoyed doing business with 

. you and hope to see you again in the future! 

JCC-MC 42866 
DOT 10270 

D.L.MOVE~ 

439-5210 
Agents for National Van Lines, Inc . 

...... ·.··--·- -·····~ ...... .., ..... ---- .. 

Citizens Monitoring Southgate is 
pushing for a smaller complex, 
more along the lines of Delaware 
Plaza. 

The project has ·already been 
downsized about 70,000 square 
feet, Sipperly noted, with the elimi
nation of a multi-screen cineplex. 

"One thing I think people for
get about is that this will not be an 
enclosed mall," he added. "I don't 
see any of the crime or hanging 
out that you may see at Crossgates 
or Colonie Center happening 
here." -

Center sets program 
on plants and animals 

Five River$ Environmental 
Education Center on Game Farm 
Road in Delmar has slated a fam
ilyprogram, "Plants and Animals," 
on Monday, Dec. 27, at 2 p.m. 

Participants will walk along 
forest trails looking for animal 
tracks, evergreen trees, ferns and 
other plants. 

For information, call Five Riv
ers at 475-0291. 

1at QUALITY 
CARPET 
REMNANTS 
OUR 
SPECIALTY. 
Hundreds to 
choose from. 

BEST 
SELECllON 
o1 C!!lor and 
-lily around. 

•MON--THUR 1G-8 
•FRI·SAT 11).6 
•SUN12~ 

8'x12' 

~ 
c.tfiNT TO GO ......... _ ...... 

1814 Central Avenue ('h mile east of Rt. 155) 
Abany, NY 12205 

. 484 0228 

Burt 

~ 
FOR INSURANCE 

Greg Turner Burt Anthony 

Seasons 
Greetings! 

Call for a quote today! 

439-9958 
208 Delaware Ave., Delmar 
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EXTENDED -TO 

• 
* ALL STORES OPEN AT BAM * 

REGULAR PRICED MERCHANDISE 
Coupon applies to regular-priced merchandise at participating JCPenney stores only. Not for use on Smart Value, multiple-priced items, Swatch, Gucci, 

Starter, Champion, Marquis by Watertord Crystal, Hanes, Haggar Wrinkle-Free slacks, catalog or catalog outlet store merchandise, Cosmetics dept., 
Styling Salon, redeemed lor cash, used for payment on account, or in conjunction with any other discount. • 

Cash value 1/20th of one cent. Valid Dec. 22 & 23 • 

~---------------------------------~------~ 

Regular prices are offering prices only. Sales may or may not have been made 
at regular prices. 

Coupon good Dec:22-23 on~. 

Regular pria!s are offering pria!s on~. Sales may or may not have OOen made at _regular prices. 
Intermediate marla1CPH!ls may have taken on aig.-prired meicharxlise; redudions in effect until stocK ~ 
o depered.15~. off calailll appl05 to in-stOCk merchandise ordered on Dec.\8. Certifx:ate ap~ieson~ 
arpartOpating JCPenney stores. Ap~ies to regular, sale or or~inal·prK:ed merchandise. May not be 
used oo JYiol' purchases. N~ lor use in oosmelks dept. or Styling Salon, on Smart Value merchandise, 
mutti~e·prO!d items, Swatch, Gucci, Starter, Cham~on. Haggar Wrinkle-Free Ccttons, calaiO'J or 
catolojj outlet store merchaOOise, Hanes, Marquis by Waterford Crystal, redeemed br cash, used for 
payment oo ocro.m~ oc in conjunction with afTy'.other certificate. Cash value l/20th of one cent Valid 
Dec. 22 • 23 on in-store stock. 

Crossgates Mall 
Mon.-Thur. 8am-11pm 
Fri. Bam-Spm {Christmas Eve) 
Sat. Closed (Christmas Day) 

·Wilton Mall . 
Tues., Wed. Bam-11 pm 
Thur. 8am-10pm 
Fri. 8am-Spm (Christmas Eve) 
Sat. Closed (Christmas Day) 
Clifton Park 
Mon.-Thur. Bam-10pm 
Fri. Bam-Spm (Christmas Eve) 
Sat. Closed (Christmas Day) 
Crossgates Mall 
Tues.-Thur. 8am-11pm 
Fri. Bam-Spm (Christmas Eve) 
Sat. Closed (Christmas Day) 

............... ,.· 
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Hafensteiner to lead RCS board 
Sarah Hafensteinerwas elected 

president of the Ravena:Coey
mans-Selkirk school board Mon
day night. 

Previously board vice presi
dent, Hafensteiner succeeds Mau
rice Satin, who remains a board 
member. 

The board also officially ac
cepted the resignation of board 
member Barry Jones, imd decided 
to solicit letters of intent from in
terested community members. 

Whoever is appointed to re
place Jones will have to run in the 
1994 school board election for the 
remainder of Jones' term. 

Letters of intent sh,ould be sent 
to Hafensteiner at the board of 
education office, 26 Thatcher St., 
Selkirk, before the board's next 
meeting on Monday, Jan. 3. 

_Ravena Library has 
last-minute gifts 

NEWS NOTES 

- Selkitk 
South Bethlehem 

sleigh-ride and dinner on Satur
day, Jan. 29, in Wilmington, Vt. 

The bus will leave· the church 
at 8. a.m. for the Old Red Mill, 
where coffee and doughnuts will 
be served by the fire. 

The day will also include a visit 
free and open to the public. to Hogback Mountain, shopping 

in Wilmington, a chicken dinner 
The library will be closed for at the Old Red Mill and a tour of 

the holidays Friday and Saturday, Mount Snow. 
Dec. 24 and 25 and Dec. 31 and 
J 1 The cost is of the trip is $36 per an .. 

person. ,,. 
For information, call 756-2053. 

For information, call 767-9953 
Letter carriers eollect or 767- 2281. 

food for pantry 
Holiday break set 

Selkirkpostalcarrierscollected Winter vacation in the RCS 
morethan1,700fooditemsforthe school district will run from Fri-
Venture Food Pantry at the Fkst h 'd D 
Reformed Church of Bethlehem day, Dec. 24• throug Fn ay, ec. 
in Selkirk. 31. 

Postmaster Dale Finch said his Classes will resume Monday, 
staff would like- to thank those - Jan. 3. 
alongthe125-miledailyroutewho V'ville church sets 
contributed. multi-media program 

The carriers collected the items Gospel singers Herb and Edi 
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Kiwanis selling coupons 
to boost youth activities 
The New Scotland Kiwanis Club 
is selling McDonald's "Care Cou
pons" for $1. 

The coupons can be redeemed 
at McDonald's at 1602 Western 
Ave. and 7 4 State St., Albany, and 
on Delaware Avenue in Elsmere. 

The group is also selling "Dine
A-Mate" books for $25. 

These coupon books can be 
used for a free dinner with the 
purchase of a regularly priced 
meal. 

Proceeds of the sales will help 
support youth activity in the town 
of New Scotland. 

For information, contact Bob 
Stapf at 765-2451, Don Cootware 
at 765-2761 or Jim Hladun at 765-
4241. 

The group will also be distrib
uting 26 baskets of food to needy 
families in the New Scotland area 
on Thursday, Det. 23. 

The baskets will contain food 

Vootheesville 
sus•n Casler 

765-2144 

day packages of toys, money and 
clothes to area famjlies. 

V'ville PTA sells 
books, bumper stickers 

The Voorheesville PTA is sell
ing"Entertainment"books, "Dine-. 
a-Mate" books, Voorheesville T
shirts,pennantsand bumper stick
ers. 

The 2-for-1 coupon books can 
savemoneyondining,carwashes, · 
clothes, dry cleaning and more. 

For information, contact Linda 
Pasquali at 765-4990 or Betsy Glath 
at 765-4415. 

Soccer club elects 
new slate of officers 

Just in time for holiday gifts, 
theRavenaFreeLibrary, 106Main 
St., has a large selection of paper
backs for 25 cents each. 

Also at the library, children's 
vacation activities are scheduled 
on Wednesday, Dec. 29, at 1:30 
p.m. and Thursday, Dec.' 30, at 
10:30 a.m. These programs are . 

the week of Dec. 4 to 11. Hutchinson will present a multi
media Christmas program at the 

Church to sponsor Mountainview Evangelical Free collecte? by club me~bers and 
old-fashioned ride Church, Route 155, Voorheesville, ·the Section I~ Class C g.~ls soccer The New Scotland-Soccer Club 

met recently at Clayton A. Bouton 
Junior-Senior High School. Are, 
view of the 1993 season as well as 
plans for the upcoming 1994 year 
were discussed. 

The South Bethlehem United on Tuesday, Dec. 21, at 7 p.m. ~=0~~':~~~~~ at their end-of-. 
Methodist Church is sponsoring The singers will combine 
an old-fashioned horse-drawn music with video projection. The club will also deliver holi-

Prep for the new SAT 
·Classes at 

Stuyvesant Plaza 

Also atthe meeting, the follow
ing new officers were elected: 
Vince Dutkiewicz, president; Ken 
Bingham, vice president; Debo
rah Rickert, secretary; Val Ryma
noski, treasurer; and Bob Reed, 
registrar. 

Schools to close 
for winter vacation 

The Voorheesville Central 
School District will dismiss stu
dents for winter vacation on 
Wednesday, Dec. 22, at the close 

Call: 489-0077 , of school. 

Albany County Sponsored by: 

• 

The Albany County Stop OWl Program 
~ 1 1 Sheriff James L. Campbell - Coordinator 
~ Honorable Michael J, Hoblock- County Executive 

Program Richard J. LaChappelle - Bethlehem Police Chief 

KAPLA 
The answer to the test 

"As your 
family grows, 

so do your 
life insurance 

needs.,_ 

Elaine 
Van De Carr 
840 Kenwood Ave. 
Slingerlands, N.Y. 
Office 439-1292 

State Farm Life and Accident 
Assurance Company 

Home Office: Bloomington, Illinois 

Like a ·good neighbor, 
State Farm is there.® 

Classes will resume on Mon
day, Jan. 3. 

·_L OVER 

~uvso%oFF 
MINI&MICRO 

I BLINDS 

For a limited time, the 
finest of all mini blinds at 
bargain prices! See dozens 
of exclusive features, deco-
rator colors! · • 

FREE In Home Measurements 
CaU For A Quote! 

LINENS 
'Ill/Jail 
· 'f' 1 

Delmar · 4Corners 
439-4979 Open Sunday 12-5 
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Library accepts gifts 
from Bethlehem artists 

TheBethlehemArtAssociation 
has given the library three framed 
art prints and 11 high-quality art 
books and videos. 

The presentations were made 
to Barbara Mladinov, library di
rector, by art association presi
dent Jean Eaton and past-presi
dent Colleen Skiff Kriss. 

Bethlehem Public 

The gifts were made possible 
by an art exhibit and fund-raiser at 
the library in June as part of the 
town's bicentennial celebration. · 
The exhibit featured artists' por
trayals oftown life. Proceeds from 
the auction exceeding the artists' 
minimum bids were used for the 
prints, books and videos. 

The prints, "Paddock Store 
1918" by Constance Elliott, "Char
lie Saunder's Place" by Charles 
Schade, and "Antique Shop" by 
Barbara Wooster, are all scenes 

. depicting the history -of Bethle
hem. 

The books include The Water
color Fix-it Book by Tony Van 
Hassett and Judi Wagner, Oil 
Painting: A Direct Approach by 
Joyce Pike, Oil Painting: Develop 
Your Natural Ability by Charles 
Sovek, Being an Artist by Lewis 
Lehrman, Painting More Than the 
Eye Can See by Robert Wade, and 
Painting People in Watercolor by 
Alex Powers. 

The videos demonstrate basic 
painting · techniques. They 
include"Old Barn" and "Quiet 
Cove" by Zoltan Szabo, "Portrait 
in Oils" by Paul Leville, "Under
standing Watercolor" by Skip 
Lawrence and "Acrylic and Ca
sein" by Stephen Quiller. 

Once they are ·added to the 

framed art collection, the prints 
can be borrowed for four-week 
periods. The art videos will be . 
added to the media-center's cata
logued non-fiction tape collection 
and can be borrowed for thr'-"' 
days without any charge. · 

The art association meets at 
the library on the third Thursday 
of the month and conducts two 
member shows a year in the li
brary foyer gallery. 

For the bicentennial, there 
were three special exhibits with 
historic themes. 

Eaton said the publicity gener
ated by the bicentennial events 
has boosted the group's member- · 
ship from 52 a year ago to 80 
current members. 

.The library will be closed for 
Christmas on Friday, Saturday and 
Sunday, Dec. 24 to 26. It will re
. open Monday, Dec. 27, at 9 a.m. 

Anna fane Abaray 

Lutheran church sets 
final Advent service 

The Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85ElmAve., Delmar, will 
host its final Advent service on 
We(lnesday, Dec. 15, at 7:30p.m. 

The focus of this year's Advent 
message is ''What Should Christ
masMeantoUs?"HolyCommun
ion will be celebrated during the 
setvice. 

Merry 
Christmas 
from all of us at 

JOHNSON'S 
STATIONERS 
1/2 Price Christmas Sale 

Starts 9:00 am - Sun. 12/26 

*Established 1939* 
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Good will at work 

Construction workers at SelkirkCogen, from left, Fred Cesta, Vern Nap, Ron Liuzzi 
and Rich Quell helped to collect 400 pounds of food and $1,720 to be matched by 
Cogen in the working community holiday food drive at the plant.. Elaine McLain 

V'ville church sets services 
The First United Methodist 

Church, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville, is planning two 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Serv
ices on Friday, Dec. 24, at 7 and 11 
p.m. 

The early service includes a 
Christmas play, "Christmas 
Around the World," by Karyl 
Garner-, to be presented by mem-

Offering: 
• Free Estimates 
• 24 Hour Service 
• Service 

Contracts 
·Repairs 
• Bathrooms 
• Furnaces 
• Gas Boilers 
• Central Air 

Conditioning 
• Water Heaters 
Residential & 
Commercial 

24 Hr. Service· 7 Days A Week 

hers of the youth ·group and the 
church ·school. The senior choir 
will sing in the late service. 

Also, the Rev. George H. 
Klohck will deliver a Christmas 
message on "Come to Bethlehem 
and See." 

For information, call Klohck at 
765-2895 or 765-2743. 

Town library to close · 
Christmas weekend 

The Bethlehem Public Library, 
451 Delaware Ave., Delmar, will 
be closed for Christmas on Fri
day, Saturday and Sunday, Dec.· 
24, 25 and 26: The library will 
reopen on Monday, Dec. 27, at 9 
a.m. 

For information, call the library 
at 439-9314. 

520 Livingston Ave., ~ 
: Albany, NY 12206 Licensed in Plumbing, Heating & Air Condijioning 449·1782 
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Puppets to perform Dec. 28 Community service 
A giant bee from outer space'· 

will visit the library on Tuesday, 
Dec. 28, when storyteller Debra 
Picker will bring her lively Pup
peTales in for an 11 a.m. perform
ance. 

"Interstellar Bee" will be joined 
by characters from· Maurice 
Sendak's Where the Wild Things 
Are and a glittering child made of· 

Voomeesville 
Public Library -... ~ 

snow in the vac;tion program for 
schoolchildren. 

Picker, a longtime storyteller, 
has performed with PuppeTales 
for the last five years. Before that, 
she was director of the Kids Proj

Debra Picker and a giant bee from PuppeTales. 

ec~ a puppet company sponsored LOts of audience participation The library will hold the final 
by the state Office of Mental Re- is planned, with nearly every song 1993 meeting of the Writers' 
tardation and Developmental having an important part in which Group on Thursday, Dec. 23, at 7 
Disabilities. families can join in. p.m. 

Her work, which draws from · All One of the highlights is " The group gathers on the sec-
sources as diverse asTheJetsons Around the World," where chi!- ond and fourth Thursdays ofthe 
to rock 'n roll, grew out of telling dren help Skipout by playing his month and is a wonderful source 
stories to her own children. 

Albany County STOP-DWI coordinator Denis Foley, 
left, and District Attorney Sol Greenberg present a 
community service award to Bethlehem Police Offi
cer Robert Markel.. Elaine McLain. 

collection of ethnic percussion of support for poets and writers. 
On Friday, Dec: 29, a concert - tru t ms men s. The library will be closed on · · 

for the whole family featuring Both programs are free and Dec.24,25and26,andwillreopen Ravena church lists services 
musician Skip West will be pre-
sented at 7 p.m. open to the public. on Monday, Dec. 27. The Grace United Methodist Sunday School will begin on 

•
• :.;i,~'i.·',;;;·~.· .·,,;;··:,........;·,;;•·,;;"'·-:.;;':o;:,.·o;·· .-.-~-~:;·-.:;,;"~711!·-~:-.·. ,;." ......;·~'··~-~ .. ..,·~~:-~. -~-·~"~~-,. • Winter stocy,hours will begin Church; 16 Hillcrest Drive, Rav: Sunday, Dec,_· 26, at-9 a-.m, Mom-.·.: . "",;~o~n Monday Jan l\'l ;..--"-,_ ~~: ~~ ena, has announced its,-schedule iilg--Worship~Star_t_S- aft0:30 ~:~. 

'> ··~ .Ji ·• -- '''<'· ~,·' .;· :' ·• ,. ·;:·· .. "'t. Sh · 1 >'· fortheweekofThui-sday,Dec.23. followed by.co'ffee'ari'd·'fellbwsl\ip , . • .,_,.ns me 1e as • 1 11 30 • 
'":' · ' ~ .o;, Chancel choir Will meet at'·7 -11 : 11.m. : .· f"' 

,Salelll-;t:l'i.Urch ~;~ p.m: ;on.Tb:ursday; Dec. 23, and " Ak<rholics Anonym~us will 
7. <•oj·a e'ycmfi'Jifsecyice , \Alcoholics Anonymous WiJl meet . meet'at 7 P-Ill· .on Monday, Dec. 

New"salemfReformea ·ar-7:30p.~_;_ . ;;.; ~- ;>t ·2- ,27. ·., '" ~ t:c 
___ ,;;...;,;;,ii;.~i..·;i..~i-_;;;:llilii~i-..;,liiii~!""'"-""";P',~hi1r:honN~Sco'tlikdRoadin ' "" --- \ ._.· -~- '~ ThJ'-'f6PS Oltib wilt~lneet at 

New Salem will host a Christmas_ Chl:istmas. Eve Candlelight 6:30p.m, on Wednesday, Dec. 29. 
Eve:'candlelight ser.vice on FJ:i1'·,Services-wi!H)eginat7:30p:in.-on - Al'Anonwill meet at 7·p.m.-and 
day;·nec: 24:·af7:30 p.m.':. -~ .f •· Friday, Dee. 24. ... - ·-;" ·; · • - ' Bibie stuay at 7:3!J J>:m. .. . "-' 

THIS CHRISTMAS 
DaMAR CEN1ER FOR 1'HERAPEuTIC MAssAGE 
128 Orchard Street, Delmar 475-9456 (by appointment) 

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 

New Products Make Dentistry Safer 
Dentists have never had a wider are available that are less corrosive. 

selection of products designed to and will kill "bugs" quicker than 
prevent the spread -of infection: the old solutions. 
Very simple devices such as dispos- We dental personnel are ex-
able polyethylene barriers to cover cited ~bout the new products an? • 
light handles and buttons are at techmques ap.d are hopeful that 1t 
one end of the spectrum. Fast auto- will continue to geteas~er to mai~
daves (Heat Sterilizers) for steril- tain a dean, uncontammated enVI-
izing hand pieces and other instru- -ronment. . . 
ments are at the high tech end of Prepared as a pubhc servtce to 
the spectrum. promote better dental health .. , 

Dental Health professionals From the offices of: 1 

GO . 
EVERY TUESDAY NIGH:£ 

$1,000. in Prizes 
Open 6:00 Bingo 7:-30pm 

Bell Jar Tickets 

regularly don gowns, masks, gloves, I · d D Th H Ab I D M D Alf the happines§ of the protective eyewear, hatr nets an r. omas · e e, · . 
other protective clothing to pro- Dr. Geoffrey·B. Edmuri~ D.D.S. J season be with you and yours '>.>:. 

· •44 D 1 A this best of times· ... Christmasl ~. "- ···· 
teet both themselves and the1r pa-. J e aware venue J 

tients. Some disposable items, in- Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · WEISHEIT £N(iiN£ WOBIS INC, 

• • • • • • • • • • • 

,.._ In-'Voorheesvil/e _ • . , , 
The Spotlight is sold at 
Stewarts, Voorheesville 

Pharmacy and Voorheesville 
Mobil 

DOUG 
During the Holiday Season, 
more than ever, our thoughts 
turn gratefully to those who 
have made our business 
prosper. And it is in this spirit 
we say sincerely ... 

Thank You and Best Wishes 
lor the Holiday Season and a 
Happy New Year! 

ch,lding prophy angles, (polishing (518) 439-4228 I "'iil"-+- iB · 
tips), patient napkins, syringe tips and J : ~ 
and tray tops add little to the solid Dr. Virginia Plaisted, D.D.S. 1 • ~~~~::6~~~N.v. o 767:.2380 
waste stream but make dentistry 74 Delaware Avenue • Mon.-_FrL e_:J0-6:00 341 Delaware Avenue 
much safer. Delmar, N.Y. 12054 I • Sat. 8·30-5·00 Delmar, New York 12054 

L Ne~urf~ disinfe_::~mt Sprays ___ ~18) 43~329..:._ __ _j • • • • • • • •· • • • • • • • • • • • • ~ • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • ---iitiiiiiioiiiititttitliitioiiiiiit--
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·o Slinge~Iands 
(From Page 1) 

residential. 
through the intersections in a 
timely fashion," said Slingerlands 
resident Stafford Davis. 

LUMAC recommendations on 
a proposed master plan for the Increased commercial develop
townwillbepresentedtothetown ment along New Scotland Road, 
board nextyearforpossibleadop- com.bined with the continuing 
tion. Changes in the zoning ordi- residential growth in New Scot
nance can be expected to follow if land and the hill towns, will just 
the master plan is approved. - "exacerbate the situation." 

"W egota very largegroupwho Some people have the attitude 
came out because we recom- that traffic congestion in Slinger
mended that land near LaGrange lands is "a way of life," she said. 
Road be zoned commercial once "That it is inevitable and a sign of 
the (Slingerlands) bypass is ex- progress. I don't know if I can 
tended to connect with Cherry accept that. We should look at all 
Avenue," said Planning Board ways of alleviating the traffic." 
chairman Martin Barr. LUMAC members were fur-

"Theywanted no part ofit. The ther advised that Slingerlands 
members of LUMACunderstood residents consider their commu
that this would be controversial, nity a unique place. 
so we analyzed it very carefully." To a large extent that's true, 

There was also considerable Barr said, especially along New 
discussion about traffic conges- Scotland Road, which has thelook 
tion along New Scotland Road, of a "19th century village." The 
Orchard Street and Fisher Boule- rest of the Slingerlands may not 
vard. According to the traffic study be quite as unique, he added, since 
conducted -for LUMAC by the a "lot of the housing has been 
Capital District Transportation built since World War II and is not 
Committee, traffic probJ.ems in anything different." ' 
Bethlehem can be expected to About five or six years ago, 
worsen over the next 20 years Price Chopper wanted to build a 
with no easy solutions in sight. major supermarket on the same 

"People are already grousing site that LUMAC is now recom
about not being able to get out mending for office/retail devel
onto New Scotland Road and pass opment.. 

Need Film for the Holidays? 
We have the 

BEST PRICES ANYWHERE! 
Check us out: 

Speedy 135- 100- 24 .exp. $1.99 
--==~ 

SPEEDY PHOTO 
1 Hour Film Developing & More 

246 Delaware Delmar • 

-----·----------
Repair Your 0 Range Before 

The Holidays! 
G. 

Accessories \. ~-... 
Range Parts -\ .. _ ·. -.. ,,~> 
Expires 12/31/93 --

;; n ; Wholesale-Retail 
• • One Million Parts In Stock! · ~

~ ~~·~~~ 0~ "OurOn/yBusinesslsParts" 

L 1656 Central Avenue, Albany •1 Mile W.est of N'way Exit 2W • 869-2283 .J --------------------

DGlenmont 
The Price Chopper proposal (From Page 1) 

never got to the hearing stage a 30-year resident of Glenmont, 
because it was "way too big," Barr "but! have an awful lot of concern 
recalled. about 9W. Once they built Colo-

nie Center; the (W oil) road grew 
The LUMAC recommendation to a four-lane highway and now 

regarding this site is not etched in they have Crossgates, Latham 
stone. "That'sthepurposeofthese · Farms ~ there ·are shopping 
hearings," Barr said. "We're seek- centers going up· everywhere." 
ing input from the public, and in A bad situation on Glenmont 
this particular case, we11 have to 
give it some further considera- could only get worse with the 

· · addition of a regional shopping 
tion, ". center like Southgate, Zick main

Voorheesville church 
sets evening services 

The First United Methodist 
Church, 68 Maple Ave., 
Voorheesville, is planning two 
Christmas Eve Candlelight Serv
,ices on Friday, Dec. 24, at 7 and 11 
p.m. 

The early service. includes a 
Christmas P.lay, "Chrisimas 
Around the World," by Karyl 
Gamer, to be. presented by mem
bers of the youth group and the 
church school. The senior choir 
will sing in the late service. 

Also, the Rev.· George H. 
· Klohck will deliver a Christmas 
message on "Come to Bethlehem 
and See." 

For information, call Klohck at 
765-2895 or 765-27 43. 

tained. "You had a beautiful piece 
of farmland that was developed 
(fown Squire Plaza) and it looks 
like hell, in my opinion. 

"The Glenmont Plaza is half 
empty, and now we have this 
monstrous thing going up here. 
You have to forgive me, but my 
level of trust is not that high. I'm 
scared to death. I see the town 
allowing this area (9W) to turn 
into another Wolf Road." 

The master plan would actu
ally discourage "power" shopping 
plazas like Southgate by recom
mending that only community
size shopping oenters, similar to 
Delaware Plaza, be permitted. 

But the Southgate proposal is 
expected to come before the town 
board for adoption well in advance 
of the master plan. Moreover, the 
master plan will not can-Y the 

FIGURE 
SKATES 

from $31.99 

SCHOOL 
BAGS 

Onty$15.99 

1823 Western Avenue 

Albany, N.Y. 456-7630 

Asti Spurnante 
Reg. $14.99 Sale$899 
+'S.OO~AILINREBATE$399 Fmal Cost . 

also 15% off Mixed Cases of Wine 
340 Delaware Ave., Delmar439-1725 
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weight of law until portions of it 
are incorporated into the town 
zoning ordinance. 

"It's a terrific product," said Jim 
DombrowskiofWempleRoad, but · 
Southgate, unlessitisdown-sized, 
could spoil the semi-rural atmos
phere of Glenmont. 

"The project is too large for our 
community. I don't think that 
people who moved here want to 
compromise their quality of life 
for low-paying jobs and traffic," 

Even if Southgate were down
sized, "lsthereanythingthatcould 
be done to prevent a large-seale 
expansion three ye!J.rs down the 
road?" he asked. 

LipniCky said that most of the 
residential growth projected for 
Glenmont from now to the year 

2010 would occur in the Feura 
Bush Road area and the Dower
skill Village vicinity. Low to mod
erate density development is 
suggested for the area between 
Route 144 and the Thruway. 

The draft master plan ·also 
recommends that the town look 
to acquire land for a neighbor
hood park-type facility for the 
Glenmont area. 

The remaining public input 
sessions are scheduled for 
Wednesday, Jan. 5, at Selkirk 
Firehouse No. 1 on Maple Ave
nue, and at the town hall on Thurs
day,Jan. 6. 

1020 Barrett St., Schenectady 
Northway Mall, Colonie 
NEW! 1706 Central Ave. 

SANTA 
CLAUS 
SUITS 

FOR RENT & FOR SALE 
Plus: Mrs. Clau~ Elves, Rudolph, 

Frosty and eve_n Scrooge/ 

America's largest and finest 
. selection of Santa Claus 

suits and equipment 
Reserve yours NOW! 

374-7442 
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HOBBIES, GAMES, COMICS AND ARCADE GAMES 
BASEBALL • FOOTBALL • BASKETBALL • HOCKEY 

NON-SPORTS • SINGLES • SETS • WAX BOXES • HOBBY SUPPUES 

LIDAY 20%-50% Off SEGA~~~~:mm:~DO 
SPECIALS All Cards VicteoMembershipDiscounts 

Rent 10 Get I FREE 

Gift Certificates/FREE Layaways 
OPEN7DAYS 
Mon-Thurs: 10:8 

Fri & Sat: 9-9 
Sun: 12-5 

Glerunont Sportscards _ 
4 Comers in Delmar 

Siena Plaza, Route 9, Latham 782-0039 

BUY•SELL 
TRADE 

Main Square, Delmar 475-0902 -

-LaSteUa Givf! Lasting Joy! 
FRESH PASTA SHOPPES 
"Fresh Pasta made_ daily without salt or egg" 

Wed. 12/22 & Thurs. 12/23 
Seafood Ravioli (lobster, shrimp & crabmeat) 

50 Count $11.95 (serves2-3) -100 Count $20.95 (serves 5-6) 

· Next Week-Lobster 
r:;;;-- 010 oF' F- -_---- -Notvalidwith.,yoth;;:ff;;;-] 
1 -/( Any LaStella Expire< 12131113 1 

Gift _Basket', Bag or Certificate _j -----------------
Latham & DebnarStort'S-:--NOW Open Sunday 12-5 

' 278 Lark St., Albany 427-2823 436-7979 

Fresh flowers in an 

exquisite Teleflora 

Holiday 

Keepsake Gift. 

.----A. PHILLIPS HARDWARE-
I 

DICKENSVILLE i 
_HOUSES l 

_SILK 
FLOWERS 

. I 

-50°/o OFF 
f f I • ~ · · ' I • I • . . . ~ ~ . 

WITH THIS-COUPON FIGURINES 

0 
50°/o 
OFF 0 ~ NUTCRACKERS 

50°/o 
OFF 

MODEL41-
Rated tl1 

By Consumer Repotts 
: 11193 
List $299.95 

Promo $24995 
"" . .. ·~ ·: ' 
LAWN TRACTOR 

CLOSE OUT , 
Starting at • · 
$1655.00 

Power Equipment 

New Salem 
Garage 

(In New Salem· Rte. 85 & 85A) 
Reed Settle, Manager 

Choose from Hors n~oeuvres 
Smoked Salmon Mousse, 

Entrees such as
ClamsOreganoto, Vea!LU'u•su-'ti 
Sausage, Poached Salmon, 

Culinarr 



New arid Next to New- We Buy and Sell 

. . GUILDERLAND 
; DOLIARSAVER 

· GUILDERLAND 

. 456-3233 
Furniture • Housewares • Designer Clothing for the Family 

•---------------~ /'~---"1 c•t~l& -............ ·""~W~"o&t.~,.)l, "' ,w.,."' ~~i."r 

Christmas Music Sale ~:if1fJ~ 
CB·MX11 00 DRUM SET Santa Rosa Gmtars S!a'2''!8 a/ •39.95 ~ 
5 Piece Double Braced Hmdware, Oscar Schmtdt Gmtars •1 ~And Up 
H•-Hat Cymbals. Ride Cymbal, Throne, Lyon Eleclnc GUitars- USJ'349 SEU 249 Wlllz G1g Bag 
Sucks(Avaik!hleinBiack, RedandWhi!e) GTX Eleclnc Gmtars- USJ'J/9.50 SEU '239 
Plus One Month FREE Lessons with Kay Elecuic Guitars -USJ'249,95 ' SEU •199 
Rocky l'etro«lli of''Ernie Williams Memphis Electric Guitars SEU •199 

'and the WJ!dcats'' amp, bag, cord, strap - UST $279,50 SEU •11.25 

$499 

to fine foods for your 
I:Jmfortof your own home. 

Spinac!t, Pine Nuts and Sweet 
Au Poivre and much more. 

Gina Altimari 

CATERERS 
465-5022 Fax 465-5027 

Music Stands- USJ'/4,99 SEU •14.99 
,Guitar Stands- usr '19.95 

Christmas Mmicfor Pia111J muJ Other lmrnunems 
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Holiday Ice Cream Flavors 
Egg Nag • Cinammon Apple • Pumpkin 

Rum Raisin & Irish Coffee -Gift Certificates-..... 
:z: 
~ -TOLL GATE t~F~fHNo~ 
~ New Scotland Rd, Slingetlands 
~ · Open Daily 439-9824 Take Out Service .;. 

""" -~OL\\)~'i GREETINGS. \OYEIIXNOEl· v.mY CHR\~ 

.--------------------, 
I 25 Ol OFF EVERYTHING I 
I -/0 · . . IN THE STORE I 
I Dec. 22, 23 & 24 Only I 
I Hours: Wed. 22nd: 10am-6pm;Thur. 23rd: !Oam-8pm; Fri. 24th 9am-3pm I 
I Closed: 25, 26 & 27\h. . I 
1 -does not include antique furniture -not valid with any other discount 1 

Only Valid w/Coupon 

------------------~-• Christmas Wreaths •·Mini & Large Reindeer 
• Holiday Centerpieces • Christmas Potpourri 
• Candle Centerpieces • Tree Ornaments 

~~~a!/R~~LCjt;{1z~n ~ 

· • Name Plates • Card Cases • Letter Qo,eners 
• Awards • Trinket Boxes • Door 
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Half court shot -does it for 'Hall' 
With just seconds remaining 

in the game, Seton Hall's Mike 
Campbell launched a half court 
shot that caughtnothing but net 
to steal a 33-32 victory from VIlla
nova in Sunday's Bethlehem 
Basketball Club (BBC) action. 

Greg Cipriani of Seton Hall 
paced all scorers with 14 points 
whileRobertShayeleadVillanova 
with eight points. 

BBC action 
The Mavs stayed unbeaten in· 

the All-Star Division as they rolled 
to a 56-33 victory over the Heat. 
Kane Snyder ripped the nets for 
20 points to inspire the winners 
while the Heat was paced by Justin 
Pinch back. 

In other College Division 
games, Providence used a fast The Hawks also stayed un
breaking offense to dump St. beaten with a 52-29 win over the 
fohn's50-25.RussPryba andJoe Bucks. For the winners, Chris 
Donnelly provided the scoring Durant and Darin Hugins com
punch for Providence while St. bined for 10 points and 12 re
John's was sparked by Liam Gal- bounds. Megan Sellnow's strong 
lagher. inside game contributed eight 

In spite of Bridget Murray's ; points and eight rebounds for the 
eight points and five rebounds, Bucks. · 
Miami was upended by a spirited 
Georgetown squad34-26. Dan and 
Jon Santo Ia inspired Georgetown 
with feisty defensive efforts. 

Syracuse got past Pitt 33-21 as 
Matt Via and Brendan Hoole 
combined for eight points for the 
winners. Allison Kuta paced Pitt 
with six points. 

The Spurs and Rockets battled 
to a 32-32 tie. Will Reagan paced 
the Rockets with eight rebounds 
and solid defense, while Tim 
Moshier controlled the boards for 
the Spurs. 

In spite of an exciting second 
half comeback, the Sixers fell 
victims to a spirited Magic team 

46-43.. Brian Nussbaum paced 
the Magic while the Sixers where 
lead by Brad Colicino. · 

In the Pro Division; the Hor~ 
nets broke into the win column 
with a determined 56-37 victory 
over the Knicks. Kevin Valentine 
led the Hornets with 27 points 
while Jacob Erlich contribute s0)id 
defense for the Knicks. " 

Inanexdtingcontestthatsaw 
many lead changes, the Nets and 
Bulls battled to a 32-32 tie. Dan 
Herd and Leslie Mackrell played 
solid defense for the Nets and 
Travis Davey contributed four 
points for the Bulls 

Amanda Kelly'sclu tch.baskets 
down the stretch helped the l.ak
ers to stay unbeaten with a 51-35 
victory over the Pistons. Connor 
Berry· scored seven points and 
grabbed six rebounds for the Pis
tons. 

Finally, behind the 10-point 
scoring effort of Brian Hahn, the 
Nuggets outlasted the Celtics 46-
40. The Celtics were inspired by 
the rugged defense of Omar Fe
liciano. 

. : //~~~--- // - -~ 
L/P~ Jfllo?ne?l£6 

.. FOR THE 

SPRING &, SUMMER 

Ray Emerick • Louise Havens • John Salvione 

SpoTliGiiT NEwspApE_Rs 
Suburban Albany's Quality Weekly Newspapers 

( 518) 439-4940 . 125 Adams Street •-Delmar, N.Y. 12054 · 

Serving the Towns of 
Bethlehem & New S;;olland 

The Spotlight 

Serving Loudonville, 
Newtonville and Merlands 

Loudonville Weekly 

FAX (518) 439·0609 

Serving the 
Town of Colonie 

--

Eagles' center Karenna Zornow soars over a Colonie 
plnyer during Friday's romp at BCHS. Seth Hillinger . 

. . ' . 

·. BC girls get tough· 
· on defensive end 

By Laura Del Vecchio · ·-
BC girls basketball coach Kim Zornow likes what she sees. 

There is a lot of individual talent on this team, but now the girls· 
are performing like !I unii. 

"'They're beginning to pick up on my system;• she said of her · 
undefeated Eagles. "'They are also starting to play together as a 11J 
team." ~ , . --.. "\ · ...... 

The girls team last week improved its record to 5-0 overall 
and 3-0 in the leagile by winning two more games. 

On Wednesday, Dec. 15, they crushed Niskayuna 42-16; only 
allowing five points in the second half. Senior guard Sheila Mc
Cauglin led the offensewith 16points. Sophomore Kiley Shortell 
added 11. 

On Friday, Dec.17, BC defeated Colonie 66-42. McCaughlin 
once again led the way with 16 points, including tWo, three
pointers. Center Karenna Zomow added 15 points and 10 
rebounds. Sophomore guard Katie Sherwin had 10 assists and 
six points. · 

The team's defense has also been effective thus far, Zornow 
noted, especially when using a press. "As we get into tougher 
games after vacation, our defense will have to improve even 
more for us to keel? winning games. • 

r-----------------~~-~ 

1 Get that great fitntSS feeling! 
I You know you're fit when you feel g~eat! Get that all-over glow 
I that being in top condnion brings by developing an individual 
1 excercise plan. Our trained mness experts 
1 will help you find the one that's best for you 

I 
through a senes of tests and momtonng of 
your responses. 

Give the Gift of Health 
Gift Certificates Available 

.tf-



THE SPOTLIGHT 

BC hoop squad in a rut 
By Joshua Kagan 

The Bethlehem boys' basket
ball team (0-3, 1-4) faces an uphill 
battle in the Suburban Council 
Gold Division after remaining 

, winless in league play_ -

The undefeated Colonie Raid
ers defeated the Eagles 69-48 on 
Friday, Dec.17, at Colonie. Beth
lehem stayed with the Raiders 
during the first half, only trailing 
by four points, 26-22, at the inter
mission and leading Colonie at 
several points early in the game. 

Things turned sour for Bethle
hem after the break. Colonie 
scored the first nine points .of the 
third quarter, taking a 13-point 
lead.1l1e Eagles never recovered. 
, "In the second half, we got 

· outrebounded badly and I think 
that cost us," BC coach Jack 
Moser said. "The team that wins 
the glass usually wins the game." 
In fact, Bethlehem only grabbed 
six rebounds the entire second 
half. 

Two Eagles, sophomore Sean 
Berry and junior Jason Gutman, 
making their first varsity starts, 
led BC. Berry scored 16 points 
and Gutman 13. Senior co-captain 
Matt Follis scored nine points, 
seven in the first half. 

"We n.eeded some scoring," 
Moser smd. "We had one double 

_ f1g11re scorer in Matt, but we 
weren't getting any other scor
ing, so we went with more fire
power offensively at the risk of 
giving up a little defensively: It 
worked outprettywell, I thought." 

D~spite,the Raiders' wide 

_Basketball 
margin of victory, Moser was not 
disappointed with his team's per
formance. "I have no complaints 
on our effort at all. I would gather 
to say nobody in the area thought 
we'd be close at the half. The 
score wasn't indicative of the 
game." 

The Eagles lost their home 
opener to Niskayuna 68-61 on 
Tuesday, Dec. 14. After coming 
back from a five-point halftime 
deficit to lead going.into the final 
quarter, Niskayuna outscored the 
Eagles by 12 points in the final 
eight minufes. 

Follis led Bethlehem with 20 
points before being turning an 
ankle with just over a minute left 
in thegaine. Point guard Rob Kind 
scored 11 points, Gutman and 

. center Erik Gill each scored eight. 

Bethlehem lost~ third-quarter 
lead in a 69-58loss at Mohonasen 
on Friday, Dec. 10. The Eagles 
lost severallate-gaine leads last 
season as well. 

"1ltat's been our nemesis
third quarter leads. We're kind of 
at a loss why," said Moser. "We 
shot 12 for 32 on layups. You're 
not golng to will a game missing 
20 layups. _ 

"We just lose concentration 
_going into the fourth quarter and 
our defense falls apart," Gill said. 

The Eagles will not play until 
after Christmas, on Tuesday and 

_ Wednesday, Dec. 28 and 29, in 
the Guilderland Tournainent. 

·-George W. Frueh 
I •• ~ •• ~r~ ,;.,, > Jo _ "'''' >;.J,:.' • 0 , '• _ 0 

Fuel Oil • Kerosene ; Diesel :Flief 

cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-1335 

M@bir 
436-1050 

Cash Only 
Prayer Line 
462-5351 

... NOTHING HUNS I!"::IIJ U KE /\ DEERE· 

The· GATOR 4x2. It carties up to 500 lb. of cargo 
~ith a 200-lb. operator and passenger aboard. Yet 
1ts low ground pressure makes ita perfect choice for 
golf oourse and park maintenance crews. Anyone 
who can drive a car can operate a GATOR. And 
anyone who needs increased productivity can buy 
one. See the GATOR 4x2 today. 

H.C. OSTERHOUT & SON, INC. 
Rt. 143 West of Ravena, New York • 756-6941 

Mon-Fri 8 to Sat 8 to 12 Noon 
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Blackbirds looking to break the ice 
By Kelly Griffin 

Although the Voorheesville 
boys' basketball team is still win
less this season, it is beginning to 
show definite signs of improve
ment 

"Lately I've been seeing some 
real progress." says coach Skip 
Carrk. "I think we're starting to 
turn the comer. We are on our 
way to a win." 

On Friday, Dec.17, the Black
birds faced undefeated Colonial 
Council powerhouse Schalmont. 
Even though Vville was beaten 
51-35, the team excelled on de- , 
fense. 

"We tried sOme different things 
on the defensive end," said Carrk. 
The 'Birds employed several new 
defenses throughout the course 
of the game in an effort to hinder 
Schalmont's offensive punch. 

. As a result, two of Schalmont's 
guards who generally score 
around 20 points a game were 
held to only eight and 11 points. 

Scharffs 
Oil 

& Trucking Co., Inc. 

-For. Heating Fuels 
Bulk Diesel Fuel 

u£oca( Peop(e 
Serving £oca( Peop(e" · 

Glenmont So. Bethlehem 
465-3861 767-9056 

"I was very proud of them" the win, 4742. 
Carrk continued. "They did 'a 
great job on defense. We ·really Burch was the only player in 
played them tough. I saw a lot 0 ( double digits for Vville with 10 . 
positive signs in this game." points. Juniors Jacob Van Ryu 

andJ osh White followed with nine 
The 'Birds' offense, on the d · h 

other hand, was a bit behind. "I an etg- t points respectively. 

think that a good part of our offen
sive problems have to do with the 
confidence factor," Carrk ex
pressed. "We're still young." 

Junior Dave Burch and- so
phomore Mike Beadnell led the 
Voorheesville scoring with eight
poiptsapiece. The Blackbirds had 
their best night to date from the 
foul line, where they were five for 
seven. 

Ravena tournament 
on tap for next week 

The 23rd annual Ravena Gold 
Medal Basketball Tournament 
will take place Tuesday, Dec. 28, 
and Wednesday, Dec. 29, at the 
high school. 

The tournament is the oldest 
continu~usly held tournament in 
the Capital District, and it is also 
t~e only ~ombination boys and 
gtrls tournament in the region. 

, In contrast, thepreviousTues
dayversus Waterford, Vvillewas 
only six' for fifteen from the line. 
"We were not shooting the ball 
well at all," said Carrk. Yet the TheRavenagirlsteamissched
game remained close through · uled to play Coxsackie-Athens at 
three quarters. 5 ~.m. on Tuesday, with the boys 

In the fl 1 · d th F d' gomg up against Chathain at 8:30 
na peno • e or •- p.m. on Tuesday 

-ans pulled ahead and held on for · 

Aerobics Classes 
Cardiovascular Equipment 

Muscle toning Circuit 
Corporate Memberships Available 

$ 
No 

35 per Membership 

month fee 
20%·off 6 months Unlimited AerobicS Classes 

Special Weekend Rates: $20, $35/couple, $10/child 

!_,. 787 South to 9W & Southern 

Daily& 
Weekly 
Rate 

Available 
for visiting 
family & 
friends. 

436-0838 
GD B1vd.,A1bany 

NURSERY 

Race to Steiner's 
F·.E,~·'E~·:L~ V"·lllC,r· "TQr .,R_.. )llQr u~ jSr·" 11 
~ .r·~~ Ar~~~ ~: •• r ·~~ J · .. j ~ • 

1 

•. J I .\ j '.~) ~~) .~) ~ 
ROSSIGNOL 3AT WHEN YOU OUN Top Pe~rmer 
Salomon Binding SA\ n:: $$ · Olin VCE 
ONLv$199-.00 ""VI: SalomonQuad 

Reg. $620.00 

SALDMDN SALE $379.00 
Integral 9.0 Equipe 

Reg. $515.00 

SALE $399.00 
NO~~R .. 

FACEftJ 15% 
OFF 

243 Delaware Ave., 
Delmar, NY 
475-9487 

NOW Open 

UP TO 20o/o OFF 
Nils, Nordica, 
. Columbia, 
Obermeyer 

Rt. 9 (2 miles south of 1-90, Exil12) · 

Valatie, NY 
784-3663 

12-4 -., 
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Mile relay teams lead 
BC in Christmas meet 

BC steamroller stops in Tappan Zee 
Scott Isaacs 

The Bethlehem boys swim. 
team learned what it was like to · 

By Jessica Romano Tr k go up against the big guys on Sat-
BC track athletes traveled to UC urday as they dropped a 97-71 

Hudson Valley Community Col- ------------ non-league decision to Section I 
lege on Saturday, Dec. 18,. to meter dash, which was enough to powerhouse Tappan Zee High 
compete in the 12th annual Christ- capture third place. "He (Fiato) School. 
mas Rush track meet. ,did good," Banas said. "It was a "We went there for the chat-

. One of BC's strongest e<;ents fast field of guys." tenge," said coach Ken Neff. 
-is the mile relay. The varsity girls Jen Christian also ran well into BC was expected to thrash 
team of Karen Gisotti, Molly the -semifinal round of the 55- early opponents Niskayuna and 
Conway, Jessica Romano and meters, producing a time of7.83. Guilderville. And· thrash them 
Kristen Ruso finished first with a Three BC ·runners were en- they did, wiping out Niskaytiiia 
time of 4:29.3. tered in the 6()() meter run includ- 80-42 and Guilderville 60-26. 

The boys mile relay team also ing Frittswhoplacedfourth, Tom Versus Niskayuna, Tom Ley-
performed credibly. The com- Robbins, who placed sixth, and denwonthe200m_freestyle,Marc 
bined efforts of Matt Fiato, Scott Romano who finished fourth. 

Swimming 
tyle and the 500m freestyle. Reid 
Putnam won the lOOm freestyle, 
Patrick Gallagher won the-200m 
individual medley, and Colin Iz

Kanuk won the SOm freestyle, zard won the lOOm breaststroke. 
Matt St. Lucia placed first in div- Such early successes did not 
ing,andJonChurchwonthe500m· helped soothe Neff's worries 
freestyle, beatingtheclosestcom- about the meet against one of the 
petitor by seven seconds. best teams in the state, Tappan 

Bethlehem swimmers de- · Zee . 
feated Guilderville (a combined "Ourfirstopponentsnbasically 
team of Guilderland and rolled over, mainly because they 
Voorheesville) just as easily. didn't have the depth to compete 

The 200m medley, 200m frees- with us," Neff said. "Tappan Zee 
tyle, and 400m freestyle relay didn'thavethenumbers, but each 
teamsallplacedfirst.JohnChurch one of their swimmers is great at 
fioished first in the 200m frees- each event" 

Rivard, Tom Robbins and Mike · BC captured a third place fin
Fritts earned the team second ish in the 1,000-meter run thanks 
place. -to Kristen Ruso's effort. -

Lee Aiezza bowls a perfect game 
"Iwasirr.pressedwiththerelay Brian Garver· finished fifth in Bowling honors for the week 

hand offs," sa!d head coach Dave the mile run while Cara Cameron of Dec. 12 ·at Dell.anes--
Banas. _came in seventh in the girls Sr. Cit. Men: Bob Farrell and 

The B-team athletes also had a competition. John Deflumer 224; and Jim Dunn 
good day. Matt Zalen, Dana Reid- BC shot-putter Dave Lussier 532 triple. 
Vanas,J osh Drew and Josh Lobel, threw just over 37 feet and Chriss Sr. Cit. Women: Phyllis Smith 
whomadeupthenovicemilerelay .206·, and 513 triple·, and Cora · d Pearson 1'ust over 30 f,eet. team, came m secon · Kubisch 190 and 504 triple. 

The girls novice team, consist- Fields team coach Robert Hill Men: Lee Aiezza 300 and 997 
ing of Amy Dowse, Liz Macarilla, credited his team with excellent four games; Frank Scheu 289; and 
Meg Stevens and. Sarah Rosen- efforts all around. Don Ballard 761 triple. 
thai, placed fourth. "This was a good warm-up 

Fiafo turned in a time of 6.5 Women:MargeCompson226;-
secondsinthefinalheatofthe55- meet," he said. Linda Portanova 600 triple; and 

~~~~~~~-A~~<:;~-------t~--------~ IJbraryslatesfibns rea for winter vacation 

I 
During winter Vacation, the 

Ho-lt"day ·s Bethlehem Public Library, 451 
· Delaware Ave., Delmar, will show 

S • ht free "School's Out" films. I n I g ' . . . Kids in grades three and up 

We· d like to thank you for 
trusting us, and wish you all 

the very best. -

are invited to see "The Hoboken 
Chicken Emergency" and "Jacob 
Have I Loved" on Tuesday, Dec. 
28, at 10 a.m. Children in pre
school through grade two are 
invited to see "The Mouse and 
the Motorcycle" and "The Snow
man" on Wednesday, Dec. 29 at 
lOa.m. 

-Tom, Michele and Tommy 

HUGHES OPTICIANS, INC. 
411 Kenwood Ave., Delmar 439-4971 
Mon., Wed., Fri. 9-5:30; Tues., Thurs. 9-7; Sat. 9-1 

For information, call the library 
at 439-9314. · 

FINE FOOD & DRINK 
RoUte 9W, Glenmont 

American 

in an intimate . 
" farmhouse setting. + 

Accepting reservations~ . 
for Christmas Eve, • 

New Year's Eve tJ.. 
& New Year's Day. ~ 

463-5130 'i 
C/wf Owned & Operated • 

Dinner Served Mon.7Sat. • lt 
fromS:OO pm 

Gift ·certificates Available ' .. 

Our journey of faith, + 
Our journey of hope, 

· Our journey of love . 
Begins at the manger 
with the Infant Jesus. 
We invite you to celebrate 
His birth with us at Delmar's 
First United Methodist Church 

Christmas Schedule 
Christmas Eve: Fri., Dec. 24 

5:30-pm Chapel Service 
7:30pm . The Children's Service 

11:00 pm Candlelight Service 

Sun., Dec. 26 · -
9:30 .& A Service of Candles & Carols 

ll:OOam 

Sun., Jan. 2 
9:30 & Epiphany Service 

11_:00 am 
First United Methodist Church 

428 Kenwood Avenue, Delmar 

Hellen Bellanger 766 four games. 
·Adult-Junior Men:Jason 

Dietz 254 and 626 triple. 
Adult Jr. Women:Christina 

Rossman 199 and 572 triple. 
Boys: Michael Brady 160 and 

361 triple. 
Girls :BriannaBubeck127 and 

275 triple. 
Junior Classic: Mike Stone 

237 and 876 four games; Mike 
Patounas 226 and 809 four games; 
Beth Matthews 279 and 866 four 

games; and Andrea Kackidurian 
197 and 756 four games. 

Majors: Don Westphal175and 
497 triple; and Peter Lennon 183 · 
and 488 triple. 

Juniors: Nick Martin 222 and 
588 triple; Amanda Clapper 187; 
and Nicole Stagg 171 ·and 484 
triple. 
. · Preps: Ricky Rabideau 180; 
BrianNorthrup145and391 triple; 
and Jennifer Siniski 207 and 490 
triple. 

BC soccer stars honored 
Three BCHS varsity soccer 

players were honored at the All 
Girls Section II awards dinner at 
the Glen Sanders Mansion on 
Dec. 12. 

Senior stricker Casey Canas
traci was selected for second team 
all-suburban. Casey is a third year 
varsity player and played on the 
1993 Empire team. 

Junior striker Jessica Romano 
was also selected for second team 
all suburban. Jessica is a second 
year varsity player and played on 

the 1993 CDYSL 16 select team. 
Junior midfielder Karen Gisotti 

was selected first team all subur
ban as well as class A section II all 
star team. Karen is a second year 
varsity player and alto plays on 
the Capital United_ U-18 premier 
team. 

, All three girls started playing 
soccer in the Bethlehem soccer 
club travel program. 

In Guilderland 
The Spotlight is sold at 

Star Market-Rt: 20 & 155 

S • -~ 1ll1 r-v-Wr r CHANNEl . pec1a on l~ 11-lllJ 17 

American Playhouse: Hallelujah 
Wednesday, 8 p.m. 

A Broadway Christmas 
Thursday, 10 p.m. 

The Nutcracker with Mikhail Baryshnikov 
Friday, 9 p.m. 

Great Performances: Dance In America
Balanchine Celebration 
Saturday, 8 p.m. 

Katharine Hepburn: All About Me 
Sunday, 8:45p.m. 

The Metropolitan Opera Presents: Stiffelio 
Monday, 8 p.m. 

NOVA: Str&nger In the Mirror 
Tuesday, 9n.m. 

. Owens-Corning Fiberglas supports 
public television for a better community 

OWlN~ COitNof\l(, 

Owens-Corning is Fiberglas FIBERGlAS .......... 
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Heather.and.Bill Tsapalas 

Church, Tsapalas wed 
Heather Ann Church, daugh- palas, the groom's brother. Ush

ter of Paul and Midge Church of ers were Paul Tsapalas, also a 
Delmar, and BiD Stephanos Tsa- brother of the groom, Paul 
palas, son of Hany and Helen Church, brother of the bride, and 
Harris of Philadelphia, were Brian McCarthy, brother-in-law 
married Oct. 16. of the groom. 

Justice Ken Connolly per- The bride is a graduate of 
formed the ceremony at the Alta- Bethlehem Central High School 
mont Manor, where a reception and SUNY Oswego. She is an art 
followed. buyer for LINT AS Advertising in 

The maid of honor was Susan New York City. 
Church, the bride'.s sister. Brides
maids were Roella McCarthy, the 
groom's.sister, and Susan Church 
and Donna Church, also sisters of 
the bride. 

The best man was Ted Tsa-

The groom is a graduate of the 
University of Delaware. He is a 
freelance art director and graphic 
designer in New York City. 

After a wedding trip to Anguilla, 
the couple lives in New York City. 

St. Thomas pupils earn essay hon:ors 
Seven pupils from St. Thomas becca Hoghe,JaimeHoose, Eliza

theApostleSchoolinDelmarwere beth Malinowski and Owen 
recently named winners in the Sinith. 
Albany YWCA African American Seventh-grader Bridget 
Essay Contest. Heilsberg and eighth-grader 

From more than 700 entries, Melissa Thomas were also han
officials chose 28 winners- one ored. 
for each day in February (Black · 
History Month). The winning 
students will attend an awards 
ceremony in January' and will 
appear on local television chan
nels dnring February. 

St. Thomas fourth-grader 
Michele Fido was recognized for 
her essay on Harriet Tubman. 

· Fonr sixth-graders at the school 
were also named winners: Re-

Baker to spend 
winter in Greece 

Delmar resident Elizabeth 
Baker, an English major at Union 
College in Schenectady,will par
ticipate in the "Winter Term 
Abroad" program in Greece. 

Baker is a t991 graduate of 
Bethleliem Central High School. 

jBirths~l 
St_ Peter's Hospital . 

Boy, Jonathan Richard Malsan, 
to Kristiand Stephen Malsan, Slin
gerlands, Oct. 29. 

Girl, Rachel Lynn Kunker, to 
Judy and Karl Kunker, Slinger-. 
lands, Nov. 7. 

Girl, Victoria Jane McGrath, to 
Maria and james McGrath Jr., 
Delmar, Nov. 29. 

Girl, Jamie Christine Cerone, 
to Christine and james Cerone, 
Selkirk, Nov. 30. 

Boy, Brett Goldsborough Kap
lan, to Andrea and Arthur Kaplan, 
Glenmont, Dec. 1. 

' Bellevue Hospital 
Boy, James William Clyne III, 

to Shawneen· and James Clyne, 
Delmar, Nov. 22. 

Steadman is inducted 
into Phi Beta Kappa 

Jacquelyn ·Dawn Steadman, 
daughter' of Henry and Carlyn 
Steadman ofDeJmar, was recently 
inducted into Phi Beta Kappa, the 
nation's highest academic honor
ary society. 

Steadman attends the Univer
sity of North Carolina at Chapel 
Hill and is a psychology and politi
cal science major. 

Rodat made member 
of college society 

Erin Elizabeth Rodat of Del
mar was recently inducted as a 
lifetime member into the Bing
hamton University Chapter of the 
Golden Key National Honor Soci-
ety. . 

Rodat-was one of 296 juniors · 
and seniors to be honored for 
academic excellence at the uni
versity. 

Bicentennial items 
sell for 50 percent off 

Bethlehem bicentennial sou
venirs will be available for sale 
through Wednesday, Dec. 29, at 
the Bethlehem Town Hall, 445 
Delaware Ave., Delmar, and Laura 
Taylor Ltd. in the Delaware Plaza 
on Delaware Avenue. 

All souvenirs are 50 percent 
off. T-shirts are $4, tall mugs, $3, 
and hats, $3.50. A free souvenir 
booklet will be given with each 
purchase. 

Wedding! 
Jewelers 

Harold Finkle, "Your Jeweler" 
217 Central Ave., Atlany. 463-
8220. Diamonds • Handcrafted 
Wedding Rings & Anendant's 
Gifts. 

Bakery 

Schuyler Bakery 273-0142 
Wedding Cakes our Speo::ialtyfor 
over 39 years. 

Limousine 
Super Speclalllll 3 hours for 
only $99 •. Advanll'jle Limou
sine. 464-6464 Some re5t. 

Photography 
Your Occasion- Our Photog· 
raphy. Wedding Candids, Vid· 
eos, Creative Portra~s. The Por
trait Place, 1186 Central Ave., 
Abany 451-11093. 

· Personal Profession~~! Photo
graphic Service. Over 15 Years 
experience in Albany area Kurt 
E. Uhl 4U-V598. 

Honeymoon 
Travel Eue Crulae Agency. At 
this very specia~ very busy time, 
leave the details to a profes-

. sional for a hassle free, Inclusive 
hor1eymoon. Call 478-1122 lor 
M in-home presentation 

Receptions 
Normanside Country Club, 
431J-2117. Wedding and En
gagemen~ Parties. 

Oceans Eleven Restaurant 
and Banquet House. 869-3408. 
Wedding and Banquets lor 20to 
250 people with a large danCe 
lloor. 

Invitations 
Joh111or'l's Stationery 438-8166. 
Wedding lnvHaiions, Announce
marts, pecsonaized Aco3ssories. 

Paper Mill Delaware Plaza 43$-
8123 Wedding lrMta:ions, wrting 
paper, AnflOUlCef'I'Snts. Vou CL5-
tom"""'. 
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Gregory Cbtrisotm1su•n 

ChristensoTJ,, Harkins wed 
Gregory Stephen Christenson, 

son of Stephen and Angel· Chris
tenson of.Voorheesville, and Ei
leen Harkins, daughter ofWilliam 
and Mary Ellen Harkins of Val
paraiso, Ind., were married Aug. 
21. 

Father Geoffrey Burke per
formed the ceremony in St. Cath
erine of Siena Church, with a re-· 
ception following at the Stone 
House Club, both in Little Comp
ton, R.I. 

The maid ofhonorwas Melissa 
Lolli, and bridesmaids were Molly 
Norko, Alison Shanahan, Kristin 
Healy and Kira Christenson, the 
sister of the groom. 

The best man was Stephen 
Christenson, the groom's father. 
Ushers were Patrick Gallagher, 
Sean Daly and William Harkins 
and Brian Harkins, brothers of the 
bride. 

The groom is a grad~ate of 
Christian Brothers Academy and 
Providence College. He is an audi
tor with KMPG Peat Marwick in 
Albany. 

The bride is also a graduate of 
Providence College. She is an 
auditor with Bollam, Sheedy, 
To rani & Co. in Albany. 

After a wedding trip to Hilton 
Head, S.C., the couple lives in 
Delmar. 

Community n 
0 

~s 
~c.;...l(D 

~ 
Church hosts annual dinner 

The First United Methodist Church, 428 Ken
wood Ave., Delmar, will host the sixth annual 
Community Christmas Dinner on Ct)ristmas Day, 
Saturday, Dec. 25, from 1 :30 to 4 p.11. 

The turkey dinner, open to the pLblic, is spon
sored by the church, the Bethlehem Ministerial 
Association and Bethlehem Senior Services. 

The dinner is free; but a good will cffering will be 
accepted. 

For reservations, transportation or information, 
call Bethlehem Senior Services at 439-4955. 

cSJe-:g;~phics 
Printers 

125 Adams St., Delmar, NX-12054 

439-5363 
Quality and dependability you can afford.-

.. ~-.:.-- • - . - • ~ ...:..t.::...- - - - • ~ 
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Obituaries 
Andrew Jukins 

·Andrew D. Jukins 14, of New 
Scotland Road in Slingerlands died 
Thursday at Albany Medical 
Center as it result of injuries suf
fered in an automobile accident 
Wednesday. 

Born in Albany, he was lifelong 
resident of Delmar and Slinger
lands. 

He was a ninth-grade honor 
student at Bethlehem Central 
High School, where he was a 
member of the school band, the 
freshman soccer team, Students 
for Peace and Survival and the 
Model UN. He was also a member 
of the Bethlehem Soccer Club. 

Survivors inciude his parents, . 
David and Pat Jukins of Slinger
lands; a sister, Beth Jukins of Slin
gerlands; a brother, Greg Jukins 
of Slingerlands; his maternal 
grandmother, Marion Hackett of 
Milwaukee. He is also survived by 
loving members of his Friday night 
faith community. · 

A Service of Resurrection was 
held Monday at Delmar Presbyte

. rian Church. 

Arrangements were by the 
Applebee FuneralHome, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the Scholarship Fund ofBlossoms 
Montessori Learning Program, 
P.O. Box 223, Delmar 12Q54. 

Margaret DeMidio 
Margaret S. FitzpatriCk De

Midio, 37, of Delaware Terrace in 
Albany, died Sunday, Dec. 12, of 
injuries she sustained in an auto
mobile accident in Kinderhook. 

Born in Albany, she was a 
graduate of Bethlehem Central 
High School. She was employed 
as an office clerk for the past 17 
years at C.T. Inc. in Albany. 

She was a member of the Ken
wood Bowling League. 

Survivors include her husband, 
David beMidio; her father, Neil]. 
FitZgerald Sr. of Lake George; and 
a sister, Kathleen Lyman of 
Guilderland. 

Services were from the Church 
of St. Thomas the Apostle, Del
mar. Burial was in St. Mary's 
Cemetery, Watervliet. 

Arrangements were- by the 
Tebbutt Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions ·may be made to 
the Damien Center or the 
Alzheimer's Disease Association, 
both in Albany. 

Winston Bailey 
Winston E. Orcutt Bailey, 90, 

of Lyons Avenue in Delmar, died 
Sunday, Dec.12, at Albany Medi
cal Center Hospital. 

He was born in Salem, Wash
ington County. 

Before he retired in 1970, Mr. 
Bailey was a track engineer for 
the Delaware & Hudson Railway 
and a consulting engineer for 
Fraser Engineer Association. He 
also supervised the building of 
the town sewage treatment plant 
at Cedar Hill in Selkirk. 

He was an elder of Delmar 
Presbyterian Church. 

Survivors include his wife, 
Freda Vail Bailey; three sons, 
Winston Bailey of South Glas
tonbury, Conn., Lee Bailey of 
Seattle and Robert Bailey of Coral 
Springs, Fla.; four grandchildren; 
and two great-grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by the 
Meyers Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Contributions may be made to 
the building fund of the Delmar 
Presbyterian Church, 585 Dela
ware Ave., Delmar 12054. 

Herman Goldstein 
Herman Goldstein, 67, formerly 

of Delmar, died Sunday, Dec. 20, 
at Albany Medical Center Hospi
tal. 

Born in New York City, he 
moved to Delmar in 1980, before 
recently moving to Kinderhook. 
Mr. Goldstein participated in 
Sheltered Workshops and more 
recently in Evergreen Hall in V ala

. tie. 

Survivors include a sister, Na
talie Zaconik of Schenectady. 

Services were from the Levine 
Memorial Chapel, Albany. Burial 
was in Beth El Cemetery in 
Oradell, N J. _ . 

Contributions may be made to 
the Columbia County Association 
of Retarded Citizens, P.O. Box 2, 
Route 217, Mellenville 12544; the 
Valatie Rescue Squad, Valatie 
12104; or to Congregation Anshe
Emeth, Joelson Boulevard, 
Hudson 12534. 

Death Notices 
The Spotlight will print paid Death Notices 

for relatives and friends who do not or have 
not lived in the Towns of Bethlehem and New 
Scotland. The charge fora paid death notice 
:s $25. 

We will continue to print Obituaries of 
residents and former residents of the Towns 
of Bethlehem and New Scotland at no charge. 

Lloyd Gree]l.e 
Lloyd G. "Barney" Greene, a 

foimer resident of Delmar, died 
on Tuesday, Nov.J6, at his home 
in Bensalem, Pa 

A native ofNorth Kingston, RI., 
Mr. Greene-was a World War II 
veteran. He worked the whole
sale sporting goods industry for 
more than 40years until his retire
ment. 

While in Delmar, he was a 
member of the American Legion 
Post and coached Babe Ruth and 
Little League baseball. 

Survivors include his wife, Rita 
Greene of Bensalem; three daugh
ters, Barbara Greene-Madden of 
Newington, Conn., Carol Byers of 
Reno, Nev. and Anita Lento-Mar
tinofNew York City; a son, James 
Greene of Reno, Nev.; a sister, 
Joan Hall ofTopsham, Maine; tWo 
grandchildren; and two great
grandchildren. · 

Services were from the Cusick 
Funeral Hume in Somerville, N J. 
Interment was in Somerset Hills 
Memorial Park, Basking Ridge, 
NJ. 

Vaughn Gilmore 
Vaughn Miles Gilmore, 7 4, of 

Kenneth City, Fla., formerly of 
Glenmont, died Tuesday, Dec. 7, 
at Edward White Hospital in St. 
Petersburg. 

Born in Koox, Pa., he had lived 
in Glenmont for about 15 years 
before moving to Florida 25 years 
ago. 

Mr. Gilmore worked as a truck 
driver for Lehman Transportation 
in Albany. In Florida, he worked 
at a Publix store: He was a Mason 
and an Army veteran of World 
War IL 

Survivors include his wife, 
Edith A Gilmore;.his former wife, 
Betty jane Gilmore of St. Peters
burg, Fla.; a son, Dennis Gilmore 
of Albany; four daughters, Sandra 
McLaughlin, Mary Arin Arehart, 
Linda Herglun, and Pamela 
Gilmore, all of St. Petersburg; six . 
grandchildren; and four great
grandchildren. 

Arrangements were by R. Lee 
Williams & Son Funeral Home, 
St. Petersburg. 

AlanPohl 
F. Alan Pohl, 85, a summer 

resident of New Scotland, died 
Friday, Dec. 10, in the Hospice of
Martin in Stuart, Fla., after a long 
illness. 

Born in Albany, Mr. Pohl was 

an insurance agent for Metropoli
tan Life Insurance for 37 years, 
retiring in 1969. 

Mr. Pohl was husband of the 
late Muriel Po hi. 

Survivors include two sons, 
Raymond Pohl of Prescott, Ariz., 
and Robert Pohl of Albany; seven 
grandchildren; and five great
grandchildren. 

Services and burial were in 
Memory's Garden, Colonie. Ar
rangements are by the Tebbutt 
Funeral Home, Albany. 

Contributions may be made to 
the American C;mcer Society. 

Garett Dillenback 
Garett V. Dillenback, 91, of 

Route 2 in Selkirk, who held pat
ents for inventing the Faxcimile 
process, died Sunday, Dec. 19, at 
St. Peter's Hospice in Albany. 

Born in Albany, he lived most 
of his life in his family's homes in 
Albany and North Creek and Slin
gerlands before moving to Sel
kirk in 1964. 

He was· a radio technician and 
inventor, who owned and oper
ated Dillenback Laboratories in 
Slingerlands for 45 years before 
retiring to his cattle farm in Cedar 
Grove,near Selkirk in 1964. 

lor of science degree from Ameri
can College, Atlanta, and her 
master's degree in botany and 
invertebratezoologyfromComell 
University. 

Mrs. Benedict was employed 
as a lab technician at Albany 
Medical Center, retiring several 
years ago. 

ShewasthewidowofWalterC. 
Benedict, J r, . 

Survivors include a son, Ed
Wal'dBenedittJr.ofWilliamstown, 
NJ.; a daughter, Nancy Benedict 
of Delmar; and three grandchil
dren. 

Services were from the Mey
ers Funeral Home, Delmar. 

Burial was in Memory's Gar
den in Colonie. 

Marguerite Van Buren 
Marguerite Van Buren, 88, of 

MeiTillville, Ind., formerly of Del
mar, died Sunday, Dec.19, at the 
Southlake Care Center in Mer
rillville. 

Born in Albany, she had lived 
in Delmar for many years. 

Mrs. Van Buren was retired 
from New York Telephone Co. 

Survivors include a grad
daughter and a great-gran-
daughter. · 

He received an Air Force Services were scheduled at 10 
Commendation Medal for main- a.m. today, Dec. 22, from the 
taining radio communications Tebbutt Funeral Home, Delmar. 
between Air Force personnel in Burial was in the Albany Rural 
Thule, Greenland, and their fami-_. Cemetery, Menands. 
lies during the Cold War. G. h '" h, "• · 

lenmont c urc sets· · He held patents for inventing . 
Faxcimileprocesses,oneofwhich Christmas programs ·, • 
is the tuning fork process that The Glenmont Community · 
eventually became part of the· Ciiurcn oi:r' Chapel l!imeJ in 
quartzwatchdevelopment.Inthe Glenmont has slated several 
early days of television, he held Christmas programs. 
patents for various components. An Advent supper, scheduled 

Afterhisretirement,Mr.Dillen- .at 6 p.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 22, 
back continued his involvement will be followed by a Christmas 
with the American Amateur Radio pageant presented by children of 
League. . the church. 

• Aportionofthefilm "Ironweed" The church's Christmas Eve 
was filmed at his Slingerlands service will begin at 7 p.m. on 
home. Friday, Dec. 24. 

He ·was husband of the late Forinformation,callthechurch 
Marion L. Gallagher. at 436-7710. 

Services were from Rockefeller 
Funeral Home in Rensselaer. 
Burial was in Albany Rural Ceme
tery in Menands. 

Winifred Benedict 
Winifred Lansing Benedict, 82, 

of Delmar died Monday, Dec. 20, 
at Ellis Hospital, Schenectady. 

Mrs. Benedict was liorn in 
Albany. She received her bache-

Doane Stuart names 
pupils to honor roll 

Two local residents have been 
named to theDoaneStuartSchool 
honor roll for the first quarter of 
the 1993-94 school year: seventh
grader Andrea Ogden of Ravena 
and eighth-grader Scott Hill of 
Delmar, 

STEFANAZZI & SPARGO GRANITE CO., INC. 
.. ·•-.(')ffjr:¢ tiJ·close··-•. 
,[orCI!ci:#tmas · ,-

_.,._ '. Th.,>si>otlightNew~pa-
1 ~l's pffi(;e at 125 Adams · 

St.; Delmar, will be clo8ed . 
for _the holidays on Friday 
and Saturday, Dec. 24 and 

DECEMBER CLEARANCE 
SAVE Up to $1,00000 

on Select Stock Memorials 
''OUR REPUTATION IS YOUR BEST PROTECTION" 

lettering & CaNing done in the largest workshop in the area 
lk'~,d located 3 miles North of the latham Circle on Rt. 9 

-785•4206 3 
· Mon.·Fri. 9-4, Sat. 9-1. Anytime by appointment 

25. . 
. The office will reopen on 

Monday morning, bee. 27, 
at 8:30' a.m. 
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S11re c11res for kids' cabin fever this winter 
By Elaine Jackson Cape . 

Most children view the approach of 
winter vacation with about the same de
gree of anticipation tliat a man serving a 
20-year prison sentence waits for parole. 

Unfortunately, the reality does notal
ways live up to the expectation. For many 
children, ·once the new toys are un
wrapped, played with once, and broken, 
the vacation gets mii-ed down in a bog of 

State Museum offers 
vacation shows filled 
_ with facts and fun 

By Dev Tobin -

boredom, · 
Dragons, Muppets, music and more are on the vacation 

· week menu at the New York State Museum. · 
Fortunately,,there are a variety of ac

tivities available in the area for harassed 
parents who are tired of listening to a 
perpetual chorus of "I'm bored. There's 
nothing to do." 

For the budding artists in the family, 
the Junior Museum, 282 Fifth Ave., Troy, 
is offering three ·workshops for 6- to 12-
year-olds during the vacation week. 

"We try to select a variety ofprogramsthat are entertain
ing and educationaL" said Valerie Chevrette, public informa
tion officer for the museum on Madison Avenue in Albany. 

"ltcanbetough when the kidsarehomefrom school. The 
· museum is an ideal place for families to spend quality time 

The session on Monday, Dec. 27, is 
called "Clay Creatures," and participants 
will make a diorama and populate it with 
animals made out of cia}'. On Tuesday, 
Dec. 28, kids can take "Feathered 
Friends Mobile," and create a room full of 
flying birds. The session on Wednesday, · 
Dec. 29, called "Animal PUppets," will 
teach students how to· design and make 
hand puppets. 

The workshops, which run from 9:30 
to 11:30 a.m. cost $7 each, and. kids can 
sign up for one, two or all three. Also, the 
museum will be open for expanded hours 
during the vacation, from 11 a.m. to 4:30 

. p.m. Monday through Friday. 
For information on the workshops or 

the activities, cal1235-2120. 

Another place that's both fun and edu
cational for kids is the Albany Urban Cul
tural Park Visitors Center and Plan
etarium, on the corner of Broadway and 
Clinton Avenue in Albany. 

Special star shows are scheduled for 
Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 
27, 28 and 29, in the planetarium. "Bear 
Tales (And Other Grizzly Stories)" will be 
shown at 11:30 a,m:, and "The Planet Pa
trol - Solar System Stakeout" will be 

. offered at 12:30 p.m. 
In addition to the star shows, magician 

Merdwin the Mediocre will perform at 
1:30 and 2:15p.m. on Wednesday. Susan 

Cleary; spokeswoman for the center, 
called the performance "very participa
tory. He dresses up as a medieval magi
cian, and entertains with all sorts of jokes 
and antics." . .. 

"' ,, f ~0, ""'''""-""'" '->'',_:,-.;: '~,,' -~ 

<f~f#~N;iC~!Z,iJ;~yns'available 
, •• , ,';!mr$t NJRht. ~3~ New YearsEve~ration, kicb off at 6 p.m. 
>FriclaY.I)~ 31, With a parade.~ ,.,.·_ _ .. _ , . , , ,. · , 

.Tb!l evefit. designed a$ a llO!HilCilholic alternative to traditional New Year's 
Eve celebrations, inclUdes 300 performers appearing at•a number of venues 
~thecityimtiln'lic!nlght , ,. , / . , • . ., . 

: • .ForidmissiOitto F"JrSt Night events, celebrilnts~ a Jai-!re blackaridyeUow , 
;,biJttoiliwhich Cllsts $8through Tuesday, Dec. 28, and $JO aftedhat ·· '· 
, , , The buttons can be Purchased at any Price Choppei supermarket, at the 

CrossgatesMall, AlhanyCity Hall, Albany VisitorsCenter,local Ben and Jerry's 
Ice cream stores and at the Palace Theatre .in Albany. . . . 

·,_ On DCC: 3l,butions can be puri:hased at the Evergreen Bank on the corner 
, of State and Eagle streets. the Washington Avenue Armory and at the New York 
State MUseum. . 

For information. call the mayor's office of SJ)tlCi.d events, 434-2032. 

A 10-foot dragon, left, heads the cast ·of "The 
Reluctant Dragon" on Tuesday, Dec. 28, at the 
State Museum. The "Dinosaurs!" exhibit, above, 
willbe roaring at the museum through Jan. 2. 

together," she said. 
The vacation week program, in its lOth year, runs from 

Sunday, Dec. 26, through Friday, Dec. 31. Shows are at 1 and 
3 p.m., and admission is $2.50 for adults, $2 for seniors and 
$1.50 for children. 

First up on Sunday is Mr. Slim's Goodtime Ragtime 
Vaudeville Revival, an excursion through musical Ameri
cana on more than 20 vintage instruments, with whistling, 
juggling and magic added for good measure, with Mr. Slim 
and LJ. 

On Monday, a classic tale of old New .York, Washington 
Irving's The Legend of Sleepy Hollow, comes alive in an· 
imaginative, fast-paced production. · 

The show should be entertaining for 
"all ages, up through fifth-graders," she 
said. 
. Admission to the star show costs$4 for 

adults, and $2 for children and seniors. 
Merdwin the Mediocre is free, but seating 
is limited.lickets to both shows are avail-· 

·able now at the visitors center, and Cleary 
recommends obtaining them as soon as 
possible. · · 

"The shows are very popular. and we 
only have room for a certain number of 
people," she said. 

Free parking is available across 
Clinton Avenue on Orange Street. For 
information, call434-6311. 

The Albany Institute of History and 
·Art, 125 Washington Ave., will offer vaca
tion film programs. On Tuesday, Dec. 28, 
"Mowgli's Brothers" will be shown, and 
on Wednesday Dec. 29, "Rip Van Winkle" 
is scheduled. 

The programs will run from 10:30 a.m .. 
to noon. Admission is free for institute 
members, and $4 perfamilyfor non-mem-

.. ··~---~-.. -~ ··--
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bers. For information. cal1463-4478. 
For those who don't have the funds to 

travel to the Big Apple to catch a Broad
way show over vacation, a live children's 
theater production. is scheduled right 
here in Albany, at the Steamer No. 10 
Theater.· Alice in Wonderland" will debut 
on Monday, Dec. 27, and run through 
vacation week at 10 a.m: and 2 p.m. Mon-

. day through Friday. 
The show, which uses a live actress for 

the part of Alice and puppets for the Won
derland characters, was directed by the 
theater's artistic director Ric ChesSer. 
Although the puppeteers are visible, they 
are dressed ·in black, "and the audience 
very quickly accepts the fact that they are 
not part of the action," Chesser said. 

The production is perfect for those 
from 3 to i3, and "adults will have a won
derful time, too," he said. 

Tickets may be reserved in advance 
and picked up before the show. The cost 

0 CURES/page 28 
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THEATER 
"HEIDt" 
New York State Theatre Institute. 
Schacht Fine Arts Center, Russell 
Sage College. Troy. 
Wednesday, Dec. 22. lOa.m. 
Cost. $14, S 12 senior citizens 
and students. $7 children. 
lnformation,274-3256. 

"THE SNOW QUEEN" 
Home Made Theater. Spa Little 
Theater.SaratogaSprlngs.· 
Wednesday. Dec. 22.7:30 p.r'n. 
Cost. $8.$6 children. 
lnformation,587-4427. 

CALL FOR ARTISTS 

PAID POSITIONS 
qCtors. designers. technicians· 
needed, Steamer No. 10 
Theatre. 1123 Madison Ave .. 
Albany.lnformation.438-5503. 

FILM 
"JURASSIC PARK" 
directed by Steven Speilberg. 
Proctor's Theatre. 432 StOte st .. 
Schenectady. Dec. 26 through 
30,2.4:45. an~ 7:30p.m. Cost. 
downstairs;$2.$1 children; 
balcoriy. $3.$2 children. 
lnformation,3-;l6-6204. 

MOVIES AT THE MUSEUM 
·Mowgli's Brothers· on Dec. 28 
and ·Rip Van Winkle- on Dec. 
29. Albany Institute of History 
and Art .. 125 Washington Ave .• 
Albany, l0:30to noon. Cost. $4 
per family. free for members. 
lnformatlon.463-4478. 

FAMILY ENTERTAINMENT 

CAPITAL LIGHTS 
drive-through course 
decorated with holiday light 
dlsplays,Aitamont Fairgrounds. 
Route 146,Aitamont,through1 

Jan. 2. 5 to 9 p.m. Cost. $8 per 
carload. Information. 1-SCXJ-258-
3582. 
DINOSAURS 
life-sized display. New York state 
Museum. Empire State Plaza. 
Albany. through Jan. 2. 10a.m. 
to 5 p.m. Cost. $4.50. $2.50 
children 12andunder. 
lnformation,474-5877. 

HENRY HUDSON PLANETARIUM 
~Bearlales.-11:30a.m .. and 
~The Planet Patrol.· 12:30 p.m., 
Monda'y. Tuesday and 
Wednesday. Dec. 27to29. 
Albany Urban Cultural Park· 
Visitors Center. 25 
Quackenbush Square, Albany. 
Cost, $4, $2, senior citizens and 
children.lnformation.434-631l. 

MERDWINTHE MEDIOCRE 
magic show. Wednesday. Dec. 
29, 1:30and2:15p.m .. Aibany 
Urban Cuftural Park VIsitors 
Center .25Quackenbush 
Square.Aibany. Free. with 
limitedseating.lnfbrmation. 
434-5132. 
"MR.SLIM'SGOODTlME 
RAGTIME VAUDEVILLE 
REVIVAL" 
family program. Sunday, Dec. 
26. New York State Museum. 
Albany.1 and3p.m.Cost. 
$2.50 for adults, $2 for seniors, 
$1.50forchildren.lnformatlon. 
-474-5877. 

"THE LEGEND OF SLEEPY 
HOLLOW" 
family program. Monday. Dec. 
27. NewYorkstate Museum. 
Albany. 1 and 3 p.m. Cost, 
52.50 for adults. $2 for seniors. 
$1.50for children: Information. 
474-5877. 

"THE RELUCTANT DRAGON" 
family program. Tuesday, Dec.' 
28. New York State Museum. 
Albany, 1 and 3 p.m. Cost. 
52.50 for adults. $2 for seniors. 
$1.50 for children. Information. 
474-5877. 

"THE DINOSAUR SHOW" 
family program. Wednesday, 
Dec. 29. New York State 
Museum. Albany. 1 and 3 p.m. 
Cost. $2.50 for adults. $2 for 
seniors. $1.50for chiidreri. 
lnformation,474-5877. 

•ALADDIN" 
Academy Awprd-winning 
Dlsney film. New York State 
Museum, Albany. Saturday. 
Oec.18.andSunday.Dec. 19.1 
and 3 p.m. Cost. $2.50.$1.50 
children. lnformation.47LI-5877. 

"PEN PALS" 
music and folk stories from 
around the world, by the· 
Adirondack Community 
College T curing Theatre, The 
Hyde Collection. 161 Warren St .. 
Glens Falls. Sunday. Dec. 19. · 
1:30 p.m. Cost.$2 adults; $1 
children; free for museum 
members. Information, 792-
1761. 

·Weekly Crossword 
" Farewell 1993 " By Gerry Frey 

ACROSS . 
'93 Wimbledon win
nerSampras 

5 ' 93 Somali Warlord 
10 Pro·. 
14 '93 Tennis obit 
15 ~93 TV hostess 
·16 Greek underground 
17 Search 
1 8 '93 political issue 
20 RN'sforte 
21 FormerlyThailand 
22 Main artery 
·23 Western film 
25 Barn locale 
27 'Legal practitioner 
29 '93 Supreme court 

appointee 
33 Yellow 
34 Gladness 
35 New prefix 
36 Halloween words 
37 Rants' companion 
38 From a distance 
39 Noun suffix 
40 Shaves 
41 Socked 
42 '93 Secretary of Defense 
44 Barton & others ' 
45 Shucks! 
46 Throw, as a frisbee 
47 Rot 

6 "Do you hear what __ " 
7 Circle part:Abr. 
8 Sick 
9 Type of insecticide 

10 Sean;:h again 
11 Winglike 
12 Sour 
13 Afloat 

41 Narrow opening 
43 Gets uP 
44 Shuts 
46 Falsely imitate 
4 7 Piece of cake 
48 Soccer great 
49 Indebted 

Head in. hand 

A live production of Washington Irving's "The Legend ot''Sleepy 
Hollow," is slated at the New York State Museum on Monday, Dec. 27, 
at 1 and 3 p.m. 

'---~----------------------------------------~--_/' ..... , .. _..,t. '•(; 

VACATION WORKSHOPS VISUAL ARTS EXHIBIT. . ' ' ~ 
.. · paintings by ScOtt Bro'dle and· ) 

Junior Museum. 282 Fifth Ave.. · MIRRORS: REFLEC!IONS OF sculptures by Susan Clarke,,-, 11. _:- '\ 

Troy. Dec. 27 to31, 9:30to 11 . SOCIElY AND SELF RCCA: The Arts Center. 189 ·co¢ 
a.m.lnformation.235-2120. NewYorkState_Museum. Empire Second St .. Troy, through Dec:-. , 

State Plaza. Albany, throu. gh , 23. Wednesdays through · .. J 
Aug.21.10.a.m.to5p.m .. d~lly. saturdays;-"lfo4p.rn .•.••. :L •• -... 

~,, lnformatlon.47-t1-5877· ..... ," .w·~··•:-1 · _,. .-? , • • 
·FAMILY DAYS 

IrOquois Indian Museum. 
Caverns Road. Howes Cave, 
Dec. 28 to 30, 1 to 5 p.m. Cost. 
$5 adults; $4 senior citizens; 
$2.50children.lnformation,296-

"ALBANY COUNTRY STUDENT "A GATHERING OF ANG£.LS" 
ARTEXHIBmON" multlmedi~ collection. V1510ns 

• . - Gallery. PaStoral Center. Roman 
Albany lnst1t~te of History and Catholic Diocese.-40 Nortl':l''. - 1 
Art, 125 Wash1ngton Ave.. Main Ave., Albany. throu-gh Jaii. ~ 
Albany, ~rroug~ Jan. 2. 28. Mondays through Fridays,~ 
lnformatlc-n,463-LILI78. a.m. to 5 p.m. Information. 453-

8949. . . 

r-~----------~~~~-------, ~. 

-·-DON'T MISS IT-- "ARTOFTH.ETWENTlETH 
A VICTORIANFANFARE CENTURY:SELECTlONSFROM 

THE PERMANENT COLLECTION" 
at the OMNIALBANYHOTEL TheHydeCollection,l61 

Warren St .• Glens Falls. through 
to benefit Albany Medical Center'S Feb.20.Tuesdaysthrough 
Lifestar Regional Traumma System Sundays, lOam to5p.m. 

NEW YEAR'S EVE GALA lnformatlon.792-1761. 

• • • Friday, December 31• 8:00pm -_9:00pm • • • ~~~~~u~g~~LLSTO 
Hors d'oeuvres 9:30pm New York State Museum. 

· Dinnef, New Year's Gala and Silent AUction Albany. through Jan. 5. 
. · Gala' Tickets $100 per person. lnformation.47~-5877. 

. Call262-3322 to reserve gala tickets with credit card. "ARTlSTSOFTHE MOHAWK· 
• • • Saturday, January 1 • 10:00 am • 5:00 pm • • • HUDSON REGIONAL 

50 Kick 
51 Rascal 

19 Rough 
21 Young and ham follower 
24 Affirm~tive votes 

50 Italian good 
52 Type of skirt 
53 Fall heavily 

· . .~ _ '"" ·Quality An1ique Dealers to include: INVITATIONAL" 
......... Mala's Fine AntiqueS, Manchester, VT; Loilg Meadow Fanns An- LeslieUrbachGalle_ry,Aibany f I 

NY CenterGalleries.23Monro9St .. i tiques, Schuylerville, NY.; Kathleen Eberle Antiques, A. msterdarn, ; 54 Burl & Loni in '93 
57 Wicked 
58 Protected from the wind 
59 Cooking s.tove 
60 '93 Attorney General 
61 Sneaker socks 
62 Leg joints 
63 Cut 

DOWN 
1 Bygone 
2 Munchen donkey 
3 '93 Superbowl champs: 

2Wds 
4 Screech sound 
5 More painful 

25 '93 California problem 
26 Picnic pests 
27 Tag 
28 Italian love 
29 Dealt 
30 '93 Best Picture 
31 Lariat 
32 '93 Vice President's 

family 
34 Baseball's Roger 
37 Engrossed 
38 Biblical Prince 
40 Church song 

© 1993 All rights reserved GFR Associates 
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301 

55 Noah'S boitt 
56 Kansas: abr. 
57 Hesitating words 

0 COME ALL YE FAITHFUL 
IS T I 0 P ~A B 0 V E A L p A 
TAPE NADIR POOR 

EXULTA~N PONT 
MljSTY ELEMENTS 

SPAM AS-EA 
;A 'fll E N I D S C R E s· T j 

IN ol N S E N s E s " ' N T 0 
;o R N I A S N E W N C A A 
!AMENDS ST,. 
SERGE SEATO SET 

ACTU SSTS 

N I ELSEN~ M C E E 

ORAL USAO~E"'M. 
ROSY TENOR LONt 
ANTE STEER LUST 

Mary's Memories, Voorheesville, NY; F&M Antiques, North A~ms, Albany. through Jan. 7. 
MA; Willow Creek Antiques, Scotia, NY; Dusty Rose Antiques, MondaysthroughFrldays. 10 
Saratoga Springs, NY; Jenny Hall Asian Antiques, Ghent, NY: House a.m. to 4:30p.m .. Sundays. 
of Rose Antiques; Stuff and Things, Warrensburg, NY; Nancy Barrett noon to 4 p.m. Information, 462-
& Co., Troy, NY; Steve Kaufman, Times Past, Schenectady, NY; East 4775. 
Arlington Antique Center, Arlington, Vf; Kirk's Antiques and Col- EXHIBIT 
lectibles, Slingerlands, NY (Partial List) · paintings and drawings by 

Free admission and free validated parking. Andrew Boardman. Upstairs 

10 00 4 00 Gallery. Albany Center , 
'' ; am. ; ·pm'' Galleries.23MonroeSt.,Aibany,· 

Special Speakers and presentations on Victorian topics through Jan. 7, Mondays 
Free cujmission and free validated parking. through Fridays. 10 a.m. to4:30 

••• Sunday, January 2 •10:00 am... pm.,Sundays,noonto4p.m. 
· h lnformation.462-4775. New Y.ear's Brunch I Antiqu~ Auciton Preview 13:runc 

"ALBANY ARCHITECTURE" 
$13.95 per person plus tax and gratuity al the door. _contemporary photographs by 

No reservations required. Gary-Gold and Mark McCarty 
• • Noon· 4:00pm • • andhistoricalphotographsfrom 

Joan Fontaine Antique Auction the McKinney Ubrary,Albany 
Free admission to 10 am preview and Noon auction. Institute of History and Art, 125 

No reservations required Washington Ave., through Jan. 
2.1nformatlon,463·4478. 



--------------------------

H~~~~f~-~ __ RI~ SIMAS EVE 

. Paul's Church. 21 Ha<:kett. 
Blvd .. Albany. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 463-2257. 

SHABBAT EVENING SERVICE 
B'Nai Shalom Reform·· 
Congregation, 420 Whitehall 
Road! Albany, 8 p.m. 
Information. 482-5283. 

MOTHERS' DROP IN 
sponsored by the Capital 
'District Mothers' Center, First 
Congregational Church. Quail 
Street. Albany. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. lnformatiOf'!. 475-1897. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community· 
Center, 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany. 12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

sATtfliDAY 
DECEMBE\( 

ALBANY COUNTY 
SHABBATON 
Shobbot morning slarvice with 
potluck luncheon, B'Nal Shalom 
Reform Congregation, 420 
Whitehall Road. Albany. 10:30 
a.m. Information, 482-5283. 

SUNDAY> 
PECEMB{~ 

ALBANY COUNTY 
"ASK THE SEISMOLOGIST" 
~Earthquake Country: The 
Earth_quake Activity of New York 
State." Gary Nottis. state 
Geological Survey. New York 
State Museum. Albany, every 
hour from 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Information. 474-5877. 

-SCOTTISH DANCING 
Unitarian Church. Washington 
Avenue, Albany. 7 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 377-8792. 

ALBANY COUNTY 
POST MEETING 
Robert L Weininger Memorial 
Post No. 8692,01d Karner Road. 
Albany. 7:30p.m. Information. 
869-5118. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish· Community 

• Center, 340 WhltehaU Road;r'!lotnt 
Albany.4:45 p.m. InformatiOn. 
438-6651. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
SCOTTISH DANCING 
Salvation Army. Smith Street • 
Schenectady • 8 to 10 p.m. 
Information. 783-6477. 

_Openi_a.g 
YAtt•s .-$ 

CttiNESE BUFFET 
Delaware Plaza, Delmar 

439-3333 or 439-3386 

SPECIAL 10% DISCOUNT 
until12/31 /93 (except buffet) 

+++++++++++++++ 
Serving entire menu and buffet 

-Dine in or take-out 
->+Y++++<-+<-<-+<-<-+ 
Lunch Buffet: 

Mon. - Sat. 11:30 am- 3 pm 
18 Hot Dishes & 8 Cold Dishes 

All you can eat- $459 
Children under 12 - $2.99 
+++<*Y(-+<-+++++++ 

Family Dinner Buffet: 
Mon.- Sat. 4:30-9 pm, Sun. 12 noon- 9 pm 

18 Hot Dishes & 8-Cold Dishes 
All you can eat- $6.49 

Chil~ren under 12-$2.99, under 6-99¢, under 3 free 

Open 7 Days a Week: Mon.- Thurs. 11 am -10 pm, 
Fri. & Sat. 11 am -11 pm, Sun. 12 noon- 9 

ALBANY COUNTY 
HOLIDAY LUNCHEON· 
for the Multiple Sclerosis Self
H81p Group of Albany County. 
Mangla. 1562 New Scotland 
Ave .. Slingerlands. 1 p.m. 
Information. 427-0421. 

TRUE FRIENDS 
female incest survivors support 
group. Pineview Community 
Church. 251 Washington Ave. 
Extension, Albany. 7 to 8:30p.m. 
Information. 452-7800. 

BINGO 
AlbOny Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road, 
Albany, 7:30p.m. Information. 
438-6651. 

SENIORS LUNCHES 
Albany Jewish Community 
Center. 340 Whitehall Road. 
Albany:12:30 p.m. Information. 
438-665.1. 

CAPITAL TOASTMASTERS CLUB 
for people who wish to develop 
speaking skills. Anthony's Park 
Plaza Restaurant. 27 Elk St.. 
Albany, 5:45p.m. Information, 
489.0936. 

CIVIl AIR PATROL 
Albany Senior Squadron. 
Albany Airport. 7 p.m. 
Information. 869-4406. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
. self·help group for former 
mental and nervous patients,. 
·unitarian Church. of-A_lbany. 
405 Washington Ave .• Albany, 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-8595. 

SCHENECTADY COUNTY 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help·9roup for former 
mental and nervous patients. 

·Unitarian House, 1248 Wendell 
Ave .. Schenectady, 7:30p.m. 
Information, 346-8595. 

SECULAR SOBRIETY GROUP 
group for recovering alcoholics. 
Temple Gates of-Heaven. 
comer of Ashmore Avenue and 
Eastern Parkway. Schenectady. 
7:30p.m. Information. 346-5569. 

WED·N· ESOA.Y {jy. 101 
_DECEMB_ER • ..•. <::!!> 7./ 

ALBANY COUNTY 
WINTER FARMERS' MARKET 
Grand Concourse. Empire state 
Plaza. Albany, 11 a.m. 

· Information. 

RENSSELAER COUNTY 
CHORUS REHEARSAL 
sponsored by Capitaland 
Chorus. Trinity· EpiscopO! 
Church. 11th Street and 4th 
~venue, North Troy, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 237-4384. 

SCHENEC::TADY COUNTY 
SQUARE DANCE 
Single Squares of Albany, 
Ponderosa Hall, Airport Road. 
Scotia. 7:30p.m. Information. 
664-6767. 

RIVER VALLEY CHORUS 
MEETING-
Glen Worden SChool. 34 
Worden Rood. Scotia. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 355-4264. 

Ji:flli 
DuMPLING HouSE-

; ~hinese Restaurant 

I!Jpecializing fu Dwnplings, Lunches, Dinners, . 
Cocktails, Mandarin, Szechu3.n, Hli!lan & Cantonese. 

Eat in or Take Out. Open 7· days a week. · 
458-8366 

fxciting her! 
Everybody's talking about it!" 

Dine &Dance 
the New Year In! 

Featuring: 
• Chateau Briande for Two 

• Seafood Newburg in a Puff Pastry 
• Rib & Stuffed Shrimp 

• Seafood Stuffed Chicken 
Dinner Menu also available 

Live Music by: Milestone 

Located at·155 Delaware Ave., Delmar • 4J~J-ZIJZJ 
(Across from the Delaware Plaza) 
All major credit cards accepled 
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Lighting displays herald 
season throughout area 

One of the more delightful eXperiences a family can 
have during the Christmas season is an automobile ride 
through the neighborhoods of the villages and towns of 
the Capital District to see the many imaginative displays 
oflights homeowners use to decorate their houses. 

For years, my particular favor
ite has been the stretch ofOsborne 
Road betweeri Route 9 and Shaker 
Road inLoudimvilleand the streets 
off that road. 

The Sand Creek area in Colonie 
is another area where stunning 
house displays of lights and orna
ments are on view each year. 

Kenwood .Avenue and the 
streets which border that stretch of 
roadfromGlenmonttoSlingerlands Martin P. Kelly 
also offers imaginative displays of lights. 

These decorations of homes at Christmas time has 
become an established tradition more so with the advent 
of better lights and the methods of displaying them. 
Granted there are the occasional garish and even vulgar 
displays, but more often than not, most homeowners 
show real taste in decorating the outside> of their homes. 

. Going one further·thisyear is a new venture built upon 
the individual tradition of Christmas lighting. 

Capital Lights at the Altamont Fairgrounds has capt~ 
vated the thouSands of people who have toured the mile
and-one-half route through the fairgrounds where a vri 
ety of lighting displays can be seeiL 

Imagination,' innovation and ingenuity are the watch
words of this project which runs through Jan. -2 from'S to 
9 p.m. each night. The cost-is'$8 per car: . 

The display has become a popular attraction for bus 
tours through the fairgrounds with many groups from 
outside the area gravitating to the Altamont exhibit on 
their way through the region. · 

Family holiday festival opens 
· December 26 at State Museum 

A six-day program of family entertairunent opens Sun
day, Dec. 26, through Dec. 31 at the State Museum in 
Albany with an excursion through musical Americana. 

Mr. Slim's Goodtime Ragtime Vaudeville Revival be
gins the festival Sunday with 1 and 3 p.m. performances. 
Admission is $1.50 for children, $2.50 for adults. 

Information is available at 4 7 4-5877, 
The State Museum is also featuring the national tour

ing exhibition of Dinosaurs with 15 lifelike animatronic 
dinosaurs. There are related exhibitions dealing with the 
creatures' mass extinction and the environment of the 
Jurassic and Cretaurous periods. This exhibit is not con
nected with Steven Spielberg's motion picture, Jurassic 
Park, but it does provide a good complement to it. 

There is a fee of $2.50 for the exhibit which will 
continue its museum tour throughout the country Jan. 2. 

A Christmas Carol ends month-long 
run at the Palace on Sunday 

The first production of A Christmas Carol which is 
planned as an annual event at Albany's Palace Theater, 
ends its run this weekend with two performances on 
Christmas Eve and two performances on Sunday, Dee. 26. 

This production of anew adaptation of Charles Dickens 
150-year old classic, was presented with all the physical 
attributes of a Broadway show that has been captivating 
audiences since it opened early this month. · 

Following the show's closing this weekend, the pro
ducers will assess the financial aspects of the production 
and start to make a determination about next season. 
When it was first considered for Albany, A Christmas 
Carol was proposed as an annual tradition. 

While the audience attendance has been respectable, 
there has not been an overwhelining surge of ticket 
buying. It's unfortunate since the production is one that 
has stunning impact. Tickets available at 465-4663. 

Greetings! 
A happy holiday season to all! 



BETHLEHEM 

TOWN BOARD 
town hall,445 DelaWare Ave .. 
7:30p.m. Information. 439-4955. 

HOUDAY CONCERT 
at Glenmont Elementary . 
School. 328 Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 463-1154 .. 

BINGO 
Blanchard 'American legion 
Post, 16 Poplar Drive. 7:3Gp.m. 
lnJormation. 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park. 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 4~9-0503. 

TESTIMONY MEETING 
Rrst Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave .. 8 p.m. 
Information, 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers. call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30 o.m to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
1 K_enwood Ave .. evening 
praYer and Bible study, ?-p.m. 
Information, .1!139-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer, Route 155, 
Voorheesville, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 765-3390. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
CITIZENS 
Wyman Osterhout Community
Center, New Salem. call for · 
time. Information, 765-2109._ 

NEW SCOTLAND ELKS LODGE 
22 South Main St., Voorheesville. 
8 p.m. Information, 765-2313. 

AAMEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville. 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.m. Information. 489-6779. 

AL·ANON MEETING 
First United Method~ Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple st .. 8 
p.m. lf)formotion. 477-4476. 

FAITH TEMPLE· 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. ·Information, 765-2870. 

.Bethlehem Community 
Christmas Dinner 

for people of all ages 

Conie and enjoy t;urkey, ham 
and all the trimmings. 

Christmas afternoon (December 25·) at 1:30pm 
at the First United Methodist Church 

on KenwoodAvenue, Delmar. 
Reservations may be made before December 18 by 
·calling the Town Hall (439-4955) during busiriess 

hours, or 439-2008 evenings or weekends. 
A free will offering Will be appreciated. 

. Sponsors: Bethlehem Area Ministers Association and 
the Senior Citizens Office of the Town of Bethlehem.' 

·0 

Church of Saint Thomas 
the Apostle 

35 Adams. Place, Delmar, NY· 
We extend a warm welcome to all who wish to 
join us at Christmas to worship and celebrate 

together the birth of Jesus, our Savior. 
We pray that this great feast will be a time of. 

. homecoming andjoy for all. 

CHRISTMAS EVE 
5:00 PM (Friday) 

Our Christmas celebration begins with this 
Mass which includes the lighting of candles 

throughout the church. 
(A second Mass is offered. at the 

same hour in the school.) 

11:30 PM Readings and Carols precedes 
Midnight Mass with choir 

and instruments. 

CHRISTMAS DAY 
Masses at 7:30, 9:00, 10:30 
,(choir and instruments) 

and 12:00 Noon 
The candlelit church is apen on 

ChristmtlS eve between the hours 
of 6:00PM and Midnight. 

Everyone is we/Cl)me to 
visit and invited to 
pray during this 

time. 

BETHLEHEM 

WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 ElmAve.,9:30to 11:15a.m. 
or 7:30 'to 9:15p.m. Information. 
475-9573 
RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave., 10 a.m. 
lnformOtlon, 439-9976. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office. 
Elm Avenue Por1<, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

BETHLEHEM SENIOR CITIZENS 
town hall.445 Delaware Ave., 
12:30 p.m. Information, 439-
4955. 

CLASS IN JEWISH MYSnCISM 
Delmar Chobod Center, 1 OQ 
Elsmere Ave., 8 p.m. 
Information. 439-8280. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
'CHURCH 
Bible study, 10 a.m .. Creator's 
Crusaders, 6:30p.m., senior 

·choir, 7:30p.m., 85 Elm Ave. 
Information. 439-4328.· 

AAMEEnNGS 
Slingerlands Community 
Church, 1499 New-Scotland 
Rood, noon, and Delmar 
Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

• NEW SCOTLAND 

-WRITERS' GROUP 
Voorheesville Public library, 51 
School Rood, 7 p.m. 
Information, 769-2791. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Bible study, New Salem. 7:30 

, p.m. Information, 765-2870. 

MIDDLE SCHOOL YOUTH 
GROUP 
Bethlehem lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 6:30p.m. Information, 
457-4427. 

CHABAD CENTER 
Friday services, discussion and 
kiddush at sunset, 109 Elsmere· 
Ave. lr'lformation, 439-8280. · 

AA MEETING 
First Reformed Church of 
Bethlehem. Route 9W, 7:30p.m. 
Information. 489-6779. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

YOUTH GROUP MEETINGS 
United Pentecostql Church, 
Rou.te 65, New Solem. 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-4410. 

BETHLEHEM 

AA 1>1EETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 65 
Ekr) Ave., 7:30p.m. Information. 
489-6779. 

BETHLEHEM 

UNITY OF FAITH CHRISnAN 
FELLOWSHIP CHURCH 
Sunday school and Worship 
service .. 10 a.m.,436 Kfumkitl 
Rood. Information, 438-7740. 

FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST 

-Sunday school and worship 
serviCe, 10 a.m.,chlld care 
provided. 555 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-2512. 

BETHLEHEM COMMUNITY 
:CHURCH 
. Sunday school. 9 a.m .. worship 
service. 10:30 a.m.. nursery 
provided, evening fellowship, 7 
p.m., 201 Elm Ave. Information. 
439-3135. 

NORMANSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:45 a.m .. 
worship service. 11 a.m .. 10 
ROckefelle; Rood. Information, 
439-7864. 

ST. STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL 
CHURCH -
Eucharist, breakfast. coffee • 
hour, 8 and 10:30 a.m., nursery 
·care provided. Poplar Drive 
and Elsmere Avenue. 
Information, 439-3265. 

SELKIRK CONGREGATION OF 
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES 
Bible lecture, 9 a.m., 
Watchtower Bible study,. 19:25 
a.m .. 359 Elm Ave. Information, 
767-9059. 

Jor To THE WoRLD 
Celebrate the Birth of Our Lord, Jesus 

Christmas Eve Candlelight ServiCes 
Dec. 24 -'7:00 & 9:15p.m. 

Christmas Day Communion Service 
Dec. 25 · 10:00 a.m. 

Bethlehem Lutheran Church 
85 Elm Avenue, Delmar 
Rev. Warren Win tcrhoff 

439-4328 
' - HR-ndicapped Accessible -

worship service and chutch 
school. 10 a.m., fellowship hour, 
nursery care provided, 1499 
New Scotland Road. 
lnforrriotlon, 439"1766. 

SOUTH BETHLEHEM UNITED 
METHODIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m.. 
followed by coffee hour. 
Willowbrook· Avenue. 
Information, 767-9953. 

DELMAR PRESBYTERIAN 
CHURCH 
worship service, church school, 
nursery care, 10 a.m.. fellowship 
and coffee.-11 a.m .. ad .. Jlt 
education, 11:15 a.m., family 

·communion service. first 
Sunday. 585 Delaware Ave. 
Information, 439-9252. 

BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN 
CHURCH 

. worship service at 8 a.m. and 
10:30 a.m .. Sunday school and 
bible classes at 9:15a.m., 85 
Elm Ave. Information. 439-4328. 

DELMAR REFORMED CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 

-service, 9 and 11 a.m .. nursery 
care provided. 386 Delaware 
Ave. Information, 439-9929. 

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH OF 
BETHLEHEM 
church schooL 9:30a.m., 
worship service, 11 a.m .. youth 
grouP. 6 p.m., Route 9W, Selkirk. 
Information. 767-2243. 

GLENMONT REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school and worship 

.service, 11 a.m .. nursery care 
provided. 1 Chapel lane. 
Information, 436-7710. 

CHURCH OF ST. THOMAS THE 
APOSTLE 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday dt 7:30,9, 10:30 
a.m. and noon. 35 Adams 
Place. Information. 439-4951. 

ST. MICHAEL'S CHURCH 
latin Mass. 10 a.m .. Route 9W, 

·Glenmont. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
worship service; 11 a.m .. 1 
Kenwood Ave. Information, 439-
4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .• 
worship service. 10:15a.m., 
Auberge Suisse Restaurant, 
Route 85. Information, 475-9086. 

•.• 

FAITH TEMPLE 
Sunday school. 10 a.m., worship 
service. 7 p:m .. New Solem. 
lnforn'lation, 765-2870. 

ST. MATTHEW'S ROMAN 
CATHOLIC CHURCH 
Masses- Saturday at 5 p.m. 
and Sunday at 8:30; 10 and 
11:30 a.m .• Mountainview 
Street, Voorheesville. 
Information, 765-2805. 

JE~USALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school, 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 10:30 a.m., 
followed by coffee hour: Route 
32, Feura Bush. Information, 732-
7047. 
NEW SALEM REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday schooL 9:30a.m .. 
worship service, 10 a.m .. nursery 
care provided, Route 85. 
Information, 765-.2354. 

ONESQUETHAW REFORMED 
CHURCH 
worship service, 9:30a.m., 
Sunday school. 10:45 a.m., 
Tarrytown Road, Feura Bush. 
Information, 768-2133. 

UNIONVILLE REFORMED 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15 a.'m'. 
worship ser:vice. 10:30 a.m., 
followed by .fellowship, 

·Delaware Turnpike. Information, 
439-5001. 
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH IN 
NEW SCOTLAND 
worship service: 10 a.m., church 
school. 11:15o.m.,nurserycare 
provided. Route 85. Information. 
439-6454. 
UNITED PENTECOSTAL CHURCH 
Sunday schoOl and worship 
service. 10 a.m., choir rehearsal. 
5 p.m., evening service. 6:45 
p.m., Route 85. New Salein. 
Information, 765-4410. 

FIRST UNITED METHODIST 
CHURCH OF VOORHEESVIllE 
worship service. 10 a.m.. church 
school, 10:30 a.m .. 68 Maple 
AVe. Information. 765-2895. 
MOUNTAINVIEW 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 

'worship service. 9:30a.m .•. 
evening Service, 6:30p.m., 
nursery core provided, Route 
155, Voorheesville. Information, 

-765-3390. . 
CLARKSVILLE COMMUNITY 
CHURCH 
Sunday school. 9:15a.m .. 

.worship service, 10:30 a.m.:' 
followed by coffee hour, nursery 
core provided. Information. 768-
2916. 
~ . ... 

Christmas Eve 
Candlelight Service 
·-Dec. 25th at 7:30p.m. -

NEW SALEM REFORMED CHURCH 
Route 85, New Scotland Road 

New Salem, New York 
Rev. Peter Krug, Pastor Everyone Welcomed 

~~~ 
CELEBRATE CHRISTMAS 

WITH US! 
Join Us For Our 

Christmas Eve Service 
with Carols and Choirs 

7:00pm, Friday, December 24 
Nursery 3 years and under 

765-3641 



BETHLEHEM 
INDOOR PISTOL SHOOTING 
Albany County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m, 
lnform~tion. 439-0057. 

PLANTS AND ANIMALS 

PUPPET ALES 
with storyteller Debra Picker, for 

school-age children, 
Voorheesville Public Library, 51 
School Road, 11 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

CON FIRMA nON CLASS 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 6:30p.m. Information, 
457-4427. 

EVENING BiBLE STUDY family program. Five Rivers 
Environmental Education 
Center. Game Farm Road, 2 
p.m. Information, 475-0291. 

....- Bethlehem Lutheran Church, 85 
Elm Ave., 8 p.m. Information, 
457·4427. 

MOTHERS' TIME OUT 
Christian support group for 
mothers of preschool children. 
Delmar Reformed Church, 386 
Delaware Ave .. nursery care 
provided, lOto 11:30a.m. 
Information, 439-9929 

DELMAR KIWANIS 
Days tnn, Route 9W. 6:15P.m. 
Information, 439-5560. 

AAMEETING 
Bethlehem Lutheran Church. 85 
Elm Ave., 8:30p.m. Information. 
489~779 .. 

,._L-ANON GROUP 
su'pport for relatives of 
alcoholics. Bethlehem Lutheran 
Church, 85 Elm Ave .. 8:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4581. 

DELMAR COMMUNITY 
ORCHESTRA 
rehearsal, town hall. 445 
Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-4628. 

BETHLEHEM ARCHAEOLOGY 
GROUP 
excavation and laboratory 
experience for volunteers, 
archaeology lab, Route 32 
South. Information, 439-6391. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

QUARTET REHEARSAL 
Uriited Pentecostal Church, 
Route 85, NeW Salem, 7:15p.m .. 
Information, 765-4410. 

STORY HOUR 
VoorheesVille Public Library, 51 
School Road, 10:30 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

-- ' ; 'BETHLEHEM 
DELMAR ROTARY 
Days Inn, Route.9W. 
lnformatiori, 482-8824. 

INDOOR PISTOL SHOOnNG 
Albany.County Pistol Club, 
Winne Place, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Information. 439-0057. 

BINGO 
at the Bethlehem Elks Lodge, 
Route 144, 7:30p.m. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Park, 9:30a.m. to 
noon .. Information, 439-0503. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

NIMBLEFINGERS/QlJilTERS 
Voorheesvll!e Public Library, 51 
School Road, 1 to 3 p.m. 
Information, 765-2791 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 
town hall, Route 85, 7 p.m. 
Information. 765-3356 

VOORHEESVILLE VILLAGE 
. BOARD 

village hall, 29 Voorheesville 
Ave .. 8 p.m. Information. 765-
2692. 

STORY HOUR 
Voorheesville Pub11c Library, 51 
School Road, 10 a.m. 
Information, 765-2791. 

BETHLEHEM 
BINGO 
Blanchard American Legion 
Post. 16 Poplar Drive. 7:30p.m. 
Information, 439-9819. 

YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Parle 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information. 439-0503. 

· TESnMONY MEETING 
First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
555 Delaware Ave., 7:30p.m. 
Information. 439-2512. 

WELCOME WAGON 
newcomers, engaged women 
and new mothers, call for a 
Welcome Wagon visit, Monday 
to Saturday, 8:30a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Information, 785-9640. 

SOLID ROCK CHURCH 
evening prayer cind Bible study, 
1 Kenwood Ave., 7 p.m. 
Information, 439-4314. 

NEW SCOTLAND 

FAMILY CONCERT 
Skip West, Voorheesville Public 
Library, 51 School Road, ~p.m. 
Information. 765-2791. 

NEW SCOTLAND SENIOR 
. CITIZENS 

Wyman. Osterhout Community 
Center, New Salem. call for 
time. Information, 765-2109. 

AA MEETING 
First Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 489-6779. 

AL-ANON MEETING 
First United Methodist Church of 
Voorheesville, 68 Maple St., 8 
p.m. Information, 477~76. 

MOUNTAINVIEW .. 
EVANGELICAL FREE CHURCH 
evening service, Bible study and 
prayer. 7:30p.m .. Route 155. 
Voorheesville. Information, 765-
3390. 

FAITH TEMPLE 
bible study, New Salem. 7:30 
p.m. lnformation;765-2870. 

BETHLEHEM 
WOMEN'S BIBLE STUDY 
Bethlehem Community Church, 
201 ElmAve .. 9:30to 11:15a.m. 
or 7:30 to 9:15p.m. Information. 
475-9573. 

RECOVERY, INC. 
self-help for chronic nervous 
symptoms, First United · 
Methodist Church, 428 
Kenwood Ave .. 10 a.m. 
Information. 439-9976 .. 

. YOUTH EMPLOYMENT 
SERVICES 
Parks and Recreation Office, 
Elm Avenue Pork, 9:30a.m. to 
noon. Information, 439-0503. 

Share in the spirit of Chrisnnas at the 

DELMAR PREsBYIERIAN CIRJRCH 
on the eve of His birth; 

Friday, December 24, 1993 
7:00 PM - Carols, lessons and candle lighting 

11:00 PM - Carols, lessons, candle lighting & Connnunion 
Dress is casual. Please join us in celebration. 

585 Delaware Ave., Delmar, N.Y. 439-9252 

0 COME LET US ADORE HIM: 
CHRIST THE LORD! 

-~:: i . 
• YOU ARE INVITED ... 

to celebrate Christmas with us this year! 

Christmas Eve:. 4:00 p.m. 
10:30 p.m. 

11:00 p.lri. 

Parish Eucharist for all ages 
Festival of Carols and Music by 
the Choir ' 

~Tiu~ Midnight Holy Eucharist 
with punch and cookies afterward 

Christmas Day: ·10:00 a·.m.- The Holy Eucharist wi.th Christmas 
CarolS and Hy~ns-- : 

SAINT STEPHEN'S EPISCOPAL CHURCH 
• The Rev. Darius Mojallali, Rector 

at thecoriii!i· .of.E/.spzere Avenue and Poplnr Drive 
' 'Delm~r, New Y~~k ' + phone 439-3265 . 
''. ', -. ?, 

. ) 

·- ,. f ·- . 
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Forest friends 

The classic Disney animated film "Snow White and the Seven 
Dwarfs"will be shown at the New York State Museum on Saturday 
and Sunday, Jan. 1 and 2 and Feb. 19 and 20, at 1 and 3 p.m. 

Is your shopping bag overflowing and your 
energy a memory but you still need another 

_ gift for a very special someone .•. 

Send them a gift subscription to 
THE SPafUGIIT. Just fill out this form and 

enclose your check and we will send your 
special someone a gift card in time for 

Christmas. This gift will keep on giving 52 
weeks of the year, for two years. 

When You Subscribe for Two Years 
you will receive the Spotlight for Three Years! 
---------------------~ 

I TltE Call in your VISA or MASTERCARD 4394949 I 
I s t• It or send check to the THE SPOTLIGHT 
I poT IG T 125 Adams Street, Delmar, NY 12054 , I 
I · I 
I IN ALBANY COUNIY ELSEWHERE I 

D 1 Year52.issues$24 D 1 Year52issues$32 1 

I o 2 years 104 issues $48 D 2-year 104 issues $64 < .
1 I Name I 

I . i · I 
: Address I 

~~~~ I 
I SendGiftCardFrom: I 
. I 
: Name I 

I 
: Address ., 1 
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D Cures 
(From Page 23) 

is $4 for children and seniors, and $6 for 
adults. 

The show will run through Jan. 17 on 
weekends. For information, call438-5503. 

Several scheduled vacation activities 
are designed to get kids away from the TV 
and out into the great outdoors. 

Five Rivers Environmental Education · 
Center on Game Farm Road in Delmar 
will offer family nature walks on Monday, 

DMuseum 
(From Page 23) 

Tuesday's offering is The Reluctant 
Dragon by the Crabgrass Puppet Theater, 

·a story set in medieval England about the 
friendship between a bookish young boy 
and a philosophical dragon that empha
sizes how cooperation is better than con
frontation. 

On Wednesday, the Poobley Greegy 
Puppet Theater's Dinosaur Show re-cre
ates the true story of the search for dino
saur fossils in the 19th-century American 
West. The show includes an exciting look 
at Tyrannosaurus Rex, Apatosaurus and 
Compsognathus. 

Thursday, science, history and art con-

Dec. 27, and Wednesday, Dec. 29, at 2 
p.m. Center naturalists will lead the group 
on a winter outing, looking for signs of 
wildlife along the trail. 

The program is free, but is set aside for 
children accompanied by adults. For in
formation, call Five Rivers at 475-0291. 

Several nature-oriented programs are 
also planned at Grafton Lakes State Park 
on Route 2, east ofTroy. On Wednesday, 
Dec. 29, a nature crafts workshop will run 
from 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. at the park office. 
Participants should bring scissors and a 
lunch, and will learn how to· make a pine 
needle basket, birch bark treasures and a 

When you subscribe for two years you will 
receive The Spotlight for 3 years ~ 156 issues and 

SAVE $24°0 

Subscription rate In Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, $24. 

Outside Albany County: 
1 year, 52 issues, ~32. 

2 years, 156 issues. $48 2 years, _156 issues, $64 
(Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $24.) (Get 3rd year FREE & SAVE $32.) 

Subscriptions are fully transferable to new address or new subscriber. 
Subscriptions can be stopped when you go on vacation and the 

expiration will be extended by the number of copies missed. 

,------------~=.---------------------l Water Problems? 
! . , ___ • Jlnf. • _ · : Tax Assessments? 
: §.~¥ttf1[····-·I"J·It. ,.. ! Local Sport_s~ People? 
1 • :Y'""' ---- ----- .-.. "'' .. •• 1 Advertismg? 
: •:, :.. J 

1 DOneYear 01\wYerus-Get3rdYearfREE!: 
: 52 Issues- $24. 1561<sues- $48.. 1 
1 Out-of-County- $32. Out...-..f-County$64 1 
J D New Subscription 0 Renewal Subscription I 

1 0 Check enclosed : 

: or phone It tn: 0 Masten:arG 0 VIsa I 

I CardNo. E · I .I .xp.date __ : 

J Name I 

I Address J 

I ~ City, Sta~. Zip : 

:~- I 

dream catcher. 
On Thursday, Dec. 30, a winter ski/ 

walk is slated from 1 to 3 p.m. Depending 
on the snow conditions, the group will 
walk .or ski around the Spruce Bog Trail. 
Some cross country ski experience is sug
gested, and snow shoes may also be used. 

THE SPOniGHT 

and downstairs seats in the Schenectady 
theater cost only $2 for adults and $1 for 
children. 

When all the above-mentioned activi
ties have been- exhausted - and I do 
mean exhausted- there's always the old 
standbys such as bowling, roller-skating 
and iCe-skating. Many of these facilities For information on Grafton Lakes pro

grams, call279-1155. 
Any older children who may have 

missed the summer blockbuster "Juras
sic Park" can catch the film on the 
Proctor'sTheatrebigscreenfromSunday 
through Thursday, Dec. 26 to 30, at2, 4:45 
and 7:30p.m. The movie is rated PG-13, 

' feature special expanded hours during 
·vacation week, and may even offer re
duced rates. 

It's just possible, if the kids are kept 
busy enough, they may even be happy to 
go back to school- for some rest. 

"The 3-D Show," left, will jump off the screen at the State Museum on 
Thursday, Dec. 30, while the Poobley Greegy Puppet Theater will 
present "The Dinosaur Show" on Wednesday, Dec 29. 

verge in- The 3-D Show, _which tells the 
history of three-dimensional imaging and 
provides vivid examples of how it works. 

exhibit comes to the end of its run Jan. 2. 

The vacation week series concludes 
with The Muppet Christmas Carol movie, 
in which the irreverent Muppets have 
some fun with the Dickens classic and 
with Michael Caine as Scrooge. 

Another exhibit, "Mirrors: Reflections 
of Society & Self,· examines the historical 
and contemporary role of mirrors. 

Aside from the special vacation offer- _ 
ings, Chevrette noted that vacation week 
will be the last full week of the museum's 
popular "Dinosaurs!" exhibit, with 15 
moving, roaring dinosaur replicas. The · 

"It's also a wonderful time to see our 
regular exhibits, like the Native Peoples 
of New York with an authentic long house 
and dioramas," Chevrette said. "It's easy 
to come here with the kids and spend a 
whole day." 

The museum· is open daily, except 
Thanksgiving, Christmas and New Year's. 
Day, from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. · 

SALFS 
REPRFSENTATIVE 

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
iNNISBROOK WRAPS, one of the leading fund rais· 
ing companies in the nation, has an exciting entry level 
opportunity ·for a bright and personable individual to sell 
our products to schools throughout the Albany area. 

The position is lull-time but your schedule is llexible, 
- making this· an ideal position lor someone lOoking to re· 

enter the work force, or for whom variable hours are an 
important consideration. Some sa_\es experience is a 
plus, but not as vital as enthusiasm and a warm and 
friendly personality. 

Successful applicants can look forward to a draw against 
commissions and paid expenses. This area is a new terri· 
tory with excellent potential"for growth, which would lead 
to a successful !=areer for the right person! 

II you would like to be associated with a company with 
premium quality products and 
caring people, please promptly 
forward a leiter telling us about 
yourself. If sending a resume, 
please include a comprehensive 
cover"letter. Interviews wilt begin 
immediately: Cindy O'Malley, 
INNlSBROOK WRAPS, 91 
Chamberlain Drive, Huntington, 
CJ 06484. FAX: 203·929·3454.-EOE. JNNJS@OOK" WHAPS 

;;~noiiu?in••••••·· 
: .. , .. 

_____ .. ,_-•-·v~ur._. 
CIClSSified 

Ad
with

IVIastercatu···-
orVisa 

L~~-~-~~.:~~~~~~:._~_:~!S_I~L'!~~~~J · ..... ____ ...;.._ _______ ...:.:.;;;,:.:;:_ ______ ~.--l 
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THE SPOTLIGHT 

m::wn::A.b\li*itl'\l!llil«t ; ' mil 
FREE CLASSIFIED AD SERVICE 
for job hunting members of the 
press looking for employment with 
a weekly newspaper in New York 
State. Send your ad to NYPA 
Newsletter, 1681 Western Ave., 
Albany, N.Y. 12203-4307. 

I!!AI!.'f$fl1;!liii!!HEG!rW.wt~§l 
15 HOURS PER WEEK, care for 
two children afterschool, $1 00/per 
week.. Light housekeeping. No 
smoking. No T.V., 475-9604. 

MONDAY lhrough Friday, 8:30 
a:m. -5p.m., ourhomeoryours, 2 
children, 3 1/2 years· and 1 year, 
excellent references, 475-0320. 

Pil®l!r!i1$$'®119!tti!r!l:t'i:Il 
MAKE SERIOUS MONEY. Does 
the idea of turning some of your 
spare time into a very serious sec
ond incorrie appeal to you? If so, 
take two minutes to listen to our 24 
hour recorded message. You'll be 
glad you did! 395-8610. 

li!CI!i!Eiili6Piit$~J~il 
NEED SOME EXTRA income af
ter the holidays? Consider real 
estate sales where you can learn 
in a local office environment with· 
cooperative co-workers, earn ex
cellent money, have flexible hours 
and build on a professional future. 
Call Fred or Bill Weber if you would 
like to discuss this. 

THINKING ABOUT A CAREER in 
real estate? Noreast- Real Estate 
is looking for enthusiastic; people 
oriented individuals who give at
tention to detail. Competitive com
pensation package with full time 
support services. Modem office in 
Main Square. Call Peter Staniels 
for details, 439-1900. 

II :tcu;l!!'lllilgl!~!'lv!Pe It!! 
HOUSE CLEAN lNG: Reasonable, 
reliable, references. Call 452- _ 
8082. 

I i)ilililiiGiliX!MWI-ililtt!J!t!:;);il 
5 FT. PINE trestle table, $150 or 
will trade for round, 475-1838. 

lit :·t•: : iifi!'IAR¢~ i : +I 
GOVERNMENT PROGRAMS: 
Homeowners or businesses refi
nance. Catch upon bills, remodel. 
Cash, any reason (private money 
also available}. Bank turndowns, 
problem credit, self-employed, all 
okay. No application fees, 1-800-
874-5828. . 

!:: t!!''!i!ii!~I' II 
ALL HARDWOOD: 5 face cords, 
$200; 1 cord, $125. Seasoned fire
wood, $75 a face cord. 767-2594. 

FIREWOOD: Cut, split, delivered. 
Face cords, half cords, full cords, 
872-1702. 

Office: 439-1900 
Home: 439-7571 

Main Square 
318 Delaware Avenue 
Delmar, New York 12054 LICENSED SALEsPERSON 

The BH GROUP· 
Introduces A New Community 

of Single Family Homes 

KUSHAQUA ESTATES 
Finally, affordable new homes in Mamont! 

Prices starting at $11.1 ,900 
and featuring all the qualities you are looking for: 

Guilderland Schools 
Gas Heat ·-Public Water & Sewer 

Quality built with poured foundations 
and 2x6 construction 

112 acre lots 
for additional information call: 

REALTY'USA .· 
323 Delaware Ave., Delmar. 
Call for details 439-1 :· 
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REAL ESTATE CLASSIFIEDS 

MIXED HARDWOOD: cut, splil 
and delivered; full cord, $125. Jim 
Haslam, 439-9702. 

II It i!.fQ:tlliiP• I.\.)•.• / I 
CAR KEYS found in Delmar vicin
ity, Adams Street and Spotlight 
Newspapers. Claim keys at The 
Spotlight's front desk. 

I'I Iii ii•·iiiE'AiliiiG·i'''' •}:it. I 
SYSTEMS FOR HOME OR BUSI
NESS. Superefficient, warm. safe, 
significant savings from day 1. 
Easy instcill. Smart Home 438-
4772. 

: ,::ni••:H~;PI!.WAlilt~ll :n I 
DENTAL CHAIR side assislanl, 
small group practice, 24 hours/ 
week, Whitehall Road, 436-9773. 

DRIVERS: New growth! New ter
minal! New northeast shorthaul 
opportunities! No slip seating, ex
celleritpaylbenefits,homeweekly. 
Call anytime, Burlington Motor 
Carriers, 1-800-JOIN-BMC (ext. 
104), EOE. 

I!E'A~eti\rEf'¢i!li~in tl 
1ST FLOOR, 2 bedroom garden 
apartment, Village Drive, $600 in
cluding hE!at and hot water. Avail
able February '94, 439-78-40. 

2 BEDROOM APT., immaculate 
neighborhood, $640 per month; 
di~ing room, rear porch, storage 
bins, garage, air-conditioning, gas 
heat, 482-4200 .. 

ALBANY: 3 bedrooms; lower flat, 
no utilities, security, $500. 465-
8297. No pets. Available immedi
ately. · 

CHERRY ARMS: Delmar, 2 bed
room, 1 bath, den, laundry. stor
age. Snow/trash removal. No 
pets; lease, security, $690.-$720 
including-heat, hot water and air
conditioning, 439-4606. 

COMMERCIALiocationsavailable 
in Delmar, Glenmont, East 
Greenbush & Albany. Call.today 
for details. Pagano Weber Inc., 
439-9921. 

OFFICE SPACE or storage for 
lease. $5/sq. ft., Slingerlands. 
Route 85. Call 439-3800. 

SELKIRK: New 2 bedroom apart
ment, gas heat, range, dryer, 
washer, $600+, 767-9188. 

SLINGERLANDS: 1 bedroom 
apa·rtment, heat; lease, security. 
No pets, 765-4723, evenings. FULL-TIME positiorl, Moriday -

Friday, mechanic/mechanic 
helper. Apply in person, 8 a.m.- 5 l.iREI!CE$fAtEFOR!MteYI 
p.m., Hillmann's Auto Repair"-
Route 9W, Selkirk. $185,000 FIRM! Architecturally 

OWNER-OPERATORS· Would designed home. Three bedroom, 
· two bath, family room, hardwood 

you like tq be home most nights? floors, blue stone, new kitchen 
We have terminal pay,"free per- glass enclosed, living room. 
mits for safe driving. Call Gregg Unique to the area. Near stream, 
Ubbyf!ruck0ile.1-800-777-8782. landscaped, Delmar, Paxwood 

Classifi"eds coniinued on p. 31 neighborhood,-475-9674. 

PRIME DELMAR LOCATION 
- 83 Brockley Drive -

Call: 
.Janet Shaye at 

439-2888 or 439-0472 

175 YEAR OLD 10 ROOM 
Brookside Catskill mountain farm
house, off route 23, Cairo NY, near 
Windham, Hunter ski areas, one 
acre. Must sell. Reduced to 
$75,000. Cords Realty, 622-3484. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 
(U repair). Delinquent tax -prop
erty. Repossessions. Your area 
1-800-962-BOOOext. GH-22456f6r 
current repo list, Home Informa
tion Center. 

Ftll~i\~r~$tM~tl!tl!vle~<$ w 1 

. PROFESSIONAL LAND surveys. 
Paul Engel, PLS, 439-7576. 

I YA9Ni'l9!'!R~NtAii .( .. 1 
DISNEY WORLD. Beautiful Vaca
tion homes and condos, spacious 
rooms, fullyequippedkitchen, min
utes from Disney, all amenities 
Lowest available airfares. From 
$59/night. Concord Condomini· 
urns, f -800-999-6896. 

ESTERO ISLAND (Fort Myers 
Beach) SW Florida, lovely water
front 2bedroom condo, 393-2008. 

150ACRES, tSOYEARoldtwelve 
room farmhouse and barn, open 
fields, borders state owned Catskill 
mountain, off Route 23 Cairo NY, 
magnificent views. hiking, horse- V':· ':'''"''·'tA:Nh'StiRV'EYOR!f .............. , 
back riding and cross country ski 
trails, turkey and deer abound, near 
Windham, Hunter near Windham, 
Hunter Ski areas. Reduced to 
$250,000. Cords Realty, 622-
3484. . 

INCOME PROPERTIES in lhe 
heart of Delmar, retail and resi-
dential buildings on busline. Ex- 1 

eel lent professional/retail building 
in Glenmont. Pagano Weber rnc., 
439-9921. 

LAKE FRONT PROPERTY: Prime 
waterfront properties in New York's 
Finger1akes Region. Amenities 
include· boat dockage, pool, ten
nis, & year-round pavilion, nearby 
golf & skiing. Call Mr. Stephens at 
t-800-735-2330. 

PRIVATE ACREAGE, 10wooded 
acres, easy to drive to skiing, low 
taxes, $15,500. Many other va· 
cant Adirondack Mountain prop
erties, Barbara Stolen Real Es
tate, Chestertown, N.Y., 494-4771. 

WILL. YOU PAINT? Will you su
pervise? Do you want home eq
uity? You can own your dre~m 
home! Call Miles Home today, l-
800-343-2884, ext. 1. 

PROFESSIONAL 

LAND SURVEYS 
Paul Engcls, PLS 439-7576 

LOCAL 
REAL ESTATE 

DIRECTORY 
JOHN J. HEALY 

Realtors 
2 NormanskJU Blvd. 

439-7615 

NANCY KUIVILA 
· Real Estate 

276 Delaware Ave. 
439-7654 

Congratu1ations to Our November Sales 
Volume and Sales Transaction Leader 

If you want results 
for your real estate 

needs, use-the 
services of a leader. 

Interested in selling your home.? 
Give Chuck a call. 

r:zt Roberts 
~Real Estate 

Delmar-Office • 190 Delaware Avenue • (518) 439-9906 

INTEREST RATES ARE 
DOWN AND HOUSING e.~ ,·k""J= 

DEMAND IS UP! 1:\\\'<mld 
- BEFORE SELLING, 
PLEASE ALLOW US TO 
UPDATE YOU ON THE 

ITEMS THAT AFFECI' YOU: 
• Disclosure and Buyer 1 

Brokerage that Affect You ; 1-, 
• Improvements that Add Value to Your Home 
• Recent Selling Prices of Comparable Homes 
• Our Evaluation of Condition and Features of Your Home-
• Marketability and A venige Selll.ng Time You. Can Expect 
• Approximate Net Proceeds You Will Get from the Sale 

CALL NOW FOR A 
NO OBLIGATION 
COMPARATIVE 

MARKET ANALYSIS! 
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IWA.Il~,l~f'l¢E[REPA!Jiil 

Joseph T. Hogan 
Appliance & 

Electric Service 

-BUSINESS DIRECTORY-

MI~'TER FIX-AIL 
All'fYpes of Repairs 

Specializing in the Bethlehem Area 
Senior Citizens Discounts 
Dependable & Reasonable 

::'0 Years Experience- Free Estimates . 
CaD439-9589-AskForTony Sr. ; 

JV 
CONSTRUCTION 
• Roofing • Kitchen - baths 
• Carpentry • Porches -decks 
• Replacement • Siding 

Windows • Gutters 
• Additions • Basement 
• Garages Waterproofing 

861-6763 
Fully Insured Free Estimates 

All Residential Work . 
Large or Small 

wrnm:I~: !!:l:;l'!l'Riilill.';'ll'~ 
FuUy Insured • Guaranteed 

459-4702 

' I¥4\F!.06RREFINI$HiNGtlfil 

ECONOCLEAN 
Cleaning • Stripping • Refinishing 

• Kitchen Floors 
• Slate, Marble, Vinyl 
• Stone, Ceramic, etc. 

Insured 783-7790 20 Yrs. 

R.D. VINCENT 

HANDYMAN 
SERVICE 

FOR ALL YOUR HOME NEEDS 
FULLY INSURED 

-449·2619-

Robert .B. Miller & Sons 
General Contractors, Inc. 
For the best workmanship in 
bathrooms, kitchens, 
porches,additions, painting, decks 
& ceramic lile WOfK or papering at 
reasonable prices Call 

R.B. Miller & Sons 
25 Years Experience 439-2990 

VIlli.! 
HOME REPAIR & 

MAINTENANCE, LTD. 
• Home Improvements • Minor Repairs 
•Interior-Painting • Kitchen & Baths 

. • Plumbing & Electrical • Decks 
FREE ESTIMATES • FULLY INSURED 

439-6863 
IW!\()'Otl,SAJIIOIN'~&l • FREE Estimates Insured. 

BllL STANNARD 
FLOOR SANDING 

& 
REFINISHING 

CONTRACTORS • 768-2893 
RD. 1 Delmar, N.Y. 12054 
Masonry and Catpenrry 

N9W and R9p11irs 
Concrete - Block· Brick • Stone 
Roofing ·llscks- Garages etc. 

Support your local advertisers 

Mike Grady 
Painting /Contractor 

463-7912 
FREE ESTIMATES 

S & M PAINTING 
Interior&" Exte(ior 

Painting Wallpapering 
FREE ESTIMATES 

INSURED • WORK GUARANTEED 

872-2025 

Painting • Wallpapering 
Cleaning 

Larry Curtin 
INSURED 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call 439-4940 

Home Plumbing ~. 
Repair Work '-uu 
Bethlehem Arsa 6 

Call JIM for all your 
plumbing problems woOd Floor Showroom & Sales 

Professional Service for 
Over 3 Generations C.L. HUMMEL I 

JACK DALTON · 
PAINTING 

Commercial • Residential 

• RESTOAAT10N • STAIRS 
• WOOD FLOORS • NEW & OLD 

M&P FLOOR SANDING 
351 Unionville Rd., Feura Bush, NY 

439·5283 

We can. 
replace your 

broken 
windows 

· or- screens.-

·~&~ith· 
340 Delaware Ave,. Delll)llr, NY 

-.. 439-9385 

I 
' 

CONSTRUCTION, INC. 
Clifford L Hummel 

Serving Albany, Bethlehem, 
New Scotland 

. All PHASES OF NEW 
HOME CONSTRUCT/0/'IIADDITIONS 

Custom Remodelin"g, -
, Renovation, Restoration , 

Custom Kftchen and Baths 
SENIOR CITIZENS DISCOUNTS 

518 767-9653 

Beautiful 
WINDOWS 
By Barbara 

Draperies • Bedspreads 
Drapery Alterations 
Your fabric or mine 

872-0897 

Business Directory 
Ads Are Your 

Best Buy 
Call439-4940 

475-9464 439-3458 ·' 

R.A.S. PAINTING 
·~ 

SUPREME ROOFING 
. KEVIN GRADY 
Residential Roofing 

Free Estimates 

.439-1515 
10 yearulll'ling community 

SPA81S c 
CASTLE 

R Painting 
~. Snow Plowing Service 

· E Papering 
Plastering 

35 Years Experie:Jce 
. Free Estimates 

BEN CASTLE 

439-4351 

24 Hr. Service • Free Estimates 
Per Stonn & Contracts 

Available 
SnDw Remora/ Also Available 

.fiJsured 

439~5855 

By Haslam Tree Service 
Seasonal Contracts 

or Per Storm 
439-970~ 

Season Contracts 
Reasonable Rates 

Call 
Steve Van Wormer 

439-3253 

CAREY 
SNOW 

Residential Snow PloWing 

• Professional Servtce 
• Reasonable Rates 
• Reliable Equipment 
• 24 hr. Answering 

Servtce 
Seasonal Contracts 

& Per Storm PloWing 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439·4940. 

Over 3~.000 Readers 

THE SPOTLIGHT 

SELKIRK 
SELF-STORAGE 

78 Thatcher St., Selkirk, NY 

Business 
Directory 
Ads Are 

Your Best 
Buy 

Call 439-4940 
Over 35,000 Readers 

WALLY'S 
TREE SERVICE 

i Winter Specials 
• Safe • Reliable 

· • Cost Efficient 

References 767-9713 

·~-·. - Sandy's 
'!!. . :2 Tree Service 
~ .... . s .... 1977 

' ' .': FREE ESTIMATES, 
459-4702 FULLY INSURED 

HASLAM~~ TREE 
SERVICE ·:-, 

• Complete Tree Removal 
• Pruning • Cabling 
• Feeding • Land Clearing 
• Stump Removal . 
• Storm Damage Repair 

FREE Estimates Jim Haslam 
Fully Insured Owner 

439-9702 

I I !1&\0\ijijYJRUG~C'i!ANINGll 
ECONOCLEAN 

• Carpets, Rugs • Oriental Rugs 
• Uphostery Cleaning 

The Best Methods at the Best Prices 

Insured 783-7790 20 Yrs. 
. 

.fiJIWiiff'At~e!jjiWI 
WALLPAPERING 

. by JOE HOFFMAN 
· Reasonable 

. ' 

Free Estimates 
482-4741 
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o ""'AB#J yc., "" ~ 

: = · = illi}(•JI rli;:u · t}l/1 ·J:J:),·J·}Jr) CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 
" ~ ~ . 

n ' Hii!t!\WM\if~li' ' I I DRIVERS, J.B .. HUNT. How to 1 TREBLE BED, 1 chair, 1 work 
escape low-paying flatbed driving table, 1 couch, 439-1509. 

ELECTRICIANS: Minimum 4 jobs? CaJIJ.B. Hunt. We offer up PEACOCK POUCHES 
Years experience in commercial : Hot, to 34 cents per mile with plenty of d 1 rt 1 · rt trade for Albany located pro1'ect. tren y, coo u, umsex, pe ect miles to make your paycheck add · .,. r. t Send resume to Demeo, N.Y. Cor- un1que Qln, comp.1men s any out-

ADOPTION: A caring, loving 
couple will provide your child with 
a happy home and a bright future, 
expenses paid. Call Ann & Bob,_1w 
800-886-4905. 

ATTENTION seniors! House and 
apartmentcleaning, shopping and 
errands. Call Therese, ·462-5012. 

poration, P.O. Box 440, Manilus, up. Call 1-800-325-1067. J.B. fit, $12.50each. Postpaid. Money ADOPTION: A caring, nurturing 
N.Y.13104orcall(315)682-7990, Hunt,·. The Best Run For The baCk guarantee. Peacock Origi- home, education, financial secu- It}/::: :t:::)(j}#ANJj;j)(}:: :;::::tnt:: nt 

Money. EOE/Su~ject to drug 1 152A ttBo 1 d R h rity and all our love for your new-

OLD BOOKS .. PAINTINGS, 
frames, civil war letters, Albany · 
Print Club prints, travel posters, 
obsolete stock certificates, any 
older hand-written papers, Dennis 
Holzman 449w5414 or 475w1326, 
evenings .. 

. Monday through Friday, 8 a.m.- 4 screen. nats, N ryne k 14u6e1v9ar , oc - bor'n with physician Dad and fuii-
P·":_l· EOE employer. es er, ew or . 

·~~EaY~~u~IS~~~~~~~~:~;~ !lii!i~~~~il'stj<~~~~~~~ ii!i I ~~~~u~;: ~~~:r~:~~~~~ ~~nenym:~;/;~eo';j'~~1P~~dl3Call 
studies concentrator at .Harvard Units from $199.00. Lamps-Lo- ADOPTION: Love, laughter and 

LEARNTHISGREATsportatany secure I .t I b b doing a senior pro1"ecton the lives lions-Accessories. Monthly pay- u ure or your a Y. com-ageinabeautiful,convenientcoun- · d t w of single parents with demanding mentsas lowas·$18. Call today for passion an respect or you. e 
try setting. Call Horsehabit; 756w a eh 'I 'ed ·th 1·t careers. I need subjects who will 3754. a free new catalog, 1-800w462- r app1 Y marn WI sun I nursw 

allow me tp take pictures of them 9197. ery and shaggy dog. Call Sandy/ 

and their children in a home set- ff '''i'il'ili!Q\J$E$i'!j'iilki Hi HI I.H '··'·{' jjj$ici ) .... •I Stu, 1-800-814-43~ .·. 

:~~~::'r~~r~~;~~;:,',!~_;;:~ HOUSE SITTER Will check on STRINGINSTRUMENTREPAIR l~!:it~i@)Q¢1'$.$11\?!ii:,!j:jij 
iesofthe best photographs 1 take. your· houSe while you are away.- Bowrehairing.lnstrumentsbought HAPPY JACK TRIVERMICIDE: 
If you are interested, please conw Will water plants. Will clear drivew and sold. 439w6757: Recognized safe & effective 

~~u~~:~~~~~~~~s:~:~ded, ~!b~~~o:;;~~i~~~ti~~~0~ti~~~ 1: t)t,hl.NTINW#.A#ERINdt\mnl ~g:~~t~~~~~-r~~~~a~~~~=~~~~ 
15 hours/week, mornings, Sepw 7361. QUALITY DECORATING .. 30 csotournetse.r at fe~d and hardware 
tember - June, summer/holidays years experience, fiJIIY insured. 
off. Basic secretarial skills helpful. Hmt:J! HHttN~~Q'fY:l:W :u::tttWt] Residential, commercial, interior h :::::::;::::tJ:::P.tANQ)f.OJ~it;iQHJt ::::::\t.:l . 
Salary to be discusse~- Call Rev. LEWANDA JEWELERS INC and exterior, wall paP,er hanging, 
~atthe_ws, Slinger_lands Commuw. Delaware Pla~a. Expert .;..,atch: painting,maintenancerepairsand 
mtyUn1ted r.AethodlstChurch,439w clock and jewelry repairs. Jewelry power washing houses. LOcal refw 
1766. design, appraisals, engraving._ erences. Decorating problem? Let 
COVENANT TRANSPORT, $500 439-9665. 30 years ol service. Tom Cur-It!! Call 439-4156. 

THE PIANO WORKSHOP: com
plete piano service; pianos, mu
sic, gifts, antiques, 11 Main St., 
Ravena, 756w9680. 

;~;rwO~u~t~~s ~=~~~:r~~~- ~=: IMlS:Qf(tANI;QU~f~,~~~::J ~:~~~~ ~Hy~~~hEo~:f~{r~ ~ 
$ $ $ ~ ·th 15 · · PROFESSIONAL PIANO tuning 

85,000 starting at .27 to .29 BAHAMA CRUISE, five days/four man WI years expenence 1n · · t' 11 · t c 11 and repair, Michael T Lamkili, per mile plus bonuses to $.38 per nights, underbooked, must sell! pam mg, wa papenng e c. a 
t d I f t. t d . Registered Plano Technician, Piw. 

mile.Soloswelcome.Spouserider $279/coup.le at lo'mo'ted to.ck~ts, o ay or ree es 1ma es an • t 1 · 1 · anoTechnician'sGuild,272-7902. program, truck driving, school (407)767w8100 (x2416), Monday~ promp, pro esstona serv1ce .. 
graduates welcome, paid insurw Saturda_y, 9 a.m. w 10 p.m. Bruce Hughes 767-3634. I:T!:f~iQj!l)~~J~W:~PNK'fl.Ef41QVAWJ 
ance, motel, layover pay, loading, 5 ICE FISHING wooden tip-ups, 
unloading, vacation., deadhead FITNESS EQUIPMENT sales now WE HAUL AWAY anything. Good 

th h unused, make offer, 439w59.07. Ro'ddance 1 800 428 52921 1 pay.Requiremehts-:age23, 1 year roug December 24, Powerflex . - - • or ree 

·~~~~\~HJP~;~~o~~ie~:~s~ 1~ ~!i~~~~~:!i:1~:~!·n~~ ~~~~~~~~~;~:~;~~~~~ ;.;ti;;9w•l!ffllv~·t til 
Oon'tmissthlsgreatsale!Only15 unimportant, $100 or less, 439- SNOW SHOVELING. Call 439-

BASEBALL CARDS: Pre 1970 
preferred. Call 439w8661. 

Ol[) COSTUME AND BETTER 
Jewelry. Call Lynn, 439-6129. 

Season's 
(jreetings 

,CT from 

·~eW'Sgraphics 
Printers 

Quality & Dependability You Can Afford 

Call Scoit A. Horton for 
a FREE Estimate 

125 Adams Street 

Delmar, NY 12054 

(518) 439-5363 

AUTOMOTIVE 
CLASSIFIEDS 

miles south of Albany, 756-3237 6369 3561 Is It 

JoN~~~v•cE ~~~eA Change? 1950 PONTIAC CATALINA. 2-
door, hard top, auto transmission. 
765-2515. 

Cousin • Complete Auto Repairing 

BUD KEARNEY, INC. Foreign & Domestic Models - Road Service and Towing 
• Turieups • Automatic Transmissions • Brakes • Engine Reconditioning 

• Front End Work • Gas Tank Repairs ·Dynamic Balancing FORD•MERCURY•TRUCKS 
At. 9W, Ravena • 756-2105 

• Cooling System Problems • NYS Inspection Station 

SERVICE SAVING COUPONS: 

marshall's Holiday {;Jift -to You 
- .71jj"p;rint- - Whrte7s;;;c-;;;l ,1~ -----------, ~· Wheel Alignment 
., Check Up Reg. 113.95 Now FREE 

• Rack & Pinion • CV Boots • Tires(. Tire • Exhaust I 
Steering Boots • Cooling System Pressure System 

• Ball Joints & & Hose • Windshield • Exterior Lights I 
Tie Rod Ends • "All Fluid levels Wipers • Belts 

F¢< Ch.yo,., Corp<><at>oo veh,cles ON!.Y • t••~• nol >n<ludod. I 
Md,tlon;il """"' .. "' ""'"' ond '.•bo• o>1ra ·Conn<>! bO voed wltn •nvotMr ·-~offer. ::.1 

Expires J.-31-94 . 

----------~ 

1.1\iiiiW Reg. $34.95 Front Wll1lel Drive Now $31.95 · I -w- Reg. $39.95 Rear Wheel Driw Now $36.95 I 
• Precisioil-Set Front End 
• Check and Inspect Rear AXle "Aiignrileilt 

For Chrysler Co,pooollon veh>eft ONLY - ,., .. not'""'"

I 
I 

.O.ti<J;t•on.ol """eoO.ov ports and ••- ""'" • Conn<>1 bot uM<I w~h ony Olhor •.->•1 -
- , · · Expires 3-31-94 I 
____________ _. 

B;keinsiuiC'tion ;;.;95----, roiiandi=iii"er-Charige, 

1
·, ',".~1p1 'w'h',",',:k.es. Clean <md Adjust as Needed I I $ $ I 

" " Car- 17.95 Truck- 20.95 
•·Inspect Struts I I T bo c· $17 95 I 
• Inspect Parking Brake . ·Uf ar .- • 

$ 5 . No Charge For Inspection If Repair Work Is Performed I I . New Oil (up to s qts. cars/6 qts. trucks). New Mopar oil I 
~ • 4WD and Heavy Duty Axles May Be Extra filter-• Check fluid levels • Visually inspect battery · 1 J (Vehicles requiring special/extra oil and diesel filters slightly higher) J 

Aod•1 ,00.,,...:::.~~;•:.,";.c.~,;.;~~~.~~='·<~:n~:,\~;~:::•w~;;: :':.";~"::, ,.,.co.r oH•• Price does not irx:luCl.e fee ~or enviromnenlal disposal . 
_ Expires 3-31-94 1 L. · of used fluids and batteries. Expires 3/31/94 1 -----------.... _______________ ... 

~-------------------------------------------------------------------

Your engine·s· lifeblood is ns oil. And the condition of 
, that oit".determines·how well. your Subaru will age. 
Your owner's manual lists the recommended oil change 
interval. Do your car and yourself a favor and see us 
today for quick, reliable service. 

XTor Loyale 
$1695 

• Oil Change ' Lube • Filter • Replace drain plug gasket 
• Check belts and hoses • Check all fluid levels 

• CheC~ tire pressure • Inspect air filter 
• Inspect exhaust system 

with this ad 

~ Prices valid 
through 
3130194 

ONE TOUGH MOTOR OIL 



To Our Customers 
& friends 

Hope your season is filled 
with joy! 


